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FASCIST WAR PLANES BOMB CIVILIANS
U.T.W. Executives Score Tory Program

UNION FORM 
SUPPORTED

Industrialists Seek to Remove 
All Obstacles to Tory Reaction

Official* Spike Talk of 

Withdrawal from 
A. F. of L.

utlvc Coi
izm win: 
throughou 
pose of 
tention 
f<

directed 
National 
President 
stated 
be 
Congress

PaArralaS Praaa)
Textile Workers of

Execntivp 
meeting in New York, 

an Immediate inten- 
in all parts of the 

In support of the Na- 
Act. now before Con- 

general officers. Exte
rn embers, and organ- 

hold mass meetings 
the country for the por
ing forcibly to the at- 
Congress the necessity 

this legislation, 
on the opposition 
Textile Bill by the 

ufacturers Association, 
P. llacMahon, 

this, in itself, should 
proof at the need for 
take action—that the 
is well aware of the 

used by the reac- 
leaders of big busi- 

X the working people of 
States and the money

Broadening of Tax] 

Base Sought to 

{Hit the Poor

MIUTANTS’580,000 Ask A.A.U.

THEY WANT END OF ALL RELIEF ON OLD GUARD
cott Olympics

HEARST GIVES CUE

agencies 
effort to

for detective 
and other services, in an 
destroy the trade union movement 
He said that labor and the textile 
Industry wouid accept the chal
lenge—that the consciousness

Oppose Social Insurance 
and Every Form of 
■! Federal Relief •

; By A. B. Magil
Ending of all federal relief, re

peal of the Roosevelt Social Secur
ity Act, the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Act and other New Deal legisla
tion. ; and the removal of all ob
stacles to the union-baiting, liberty- 
suppressing activities of the finan
cial and industrial oligarchy—these 
are the chief aims of a new pro
gram; of action adopted by the 
country’s limn nit industrialists at 
the Qongrsss of American Industry, 
which concluded its two-day ses
sions ; Thursday.

The congress was held in the 
Hotel: Commodore in conjunction 
with - the fortieth annual conven
tion of the National Association of 
Manufacturers:

Left Socialists Move 
to Solidify Rank* as 

Strife Sharpens

By John Pavia
Extravagant claims by the Social

ist “Old Guard” that they were the 
majority, and pointed rejoinders by 
the newly constituted City Central 
Committee, yesterday marked the

Bitter Conflict Seen As Delegates Open Athletic 
Convention—Mahoney Stands Firm on De

mand for Withdrawal from Nazi Games

By S. W. Genoa
A bitter conflict loomed before the convention of the 

Amateur Athletic Union, as 211 dpiejrates from all part* of 
the country, assembled yesterday at the Hotel Commodore 
in forty-seventh annual meeting of America’s leading sports 
organization,- In corridors, in committees, at the luncheon

RED CROSS
HOSPITAL
ATTACKED

Attack Seen as Effort 
to Strengthen Hand 
in Tri-partite Talks s

sharpening of the differences be- table, the chief subject of discussion»
tween the two groups in the. So- w*s—Shall the A. A. "O. vote to boy- 
ciallst Party in this city. cott the 1«36 Olympics in Berlin?

The controversy followed the With the convention itself not yet 
events of Wednesday night, when open end work only In the comrait- 
forty-seven elected delegates from tee stage, opposing factions took pn

ity and minority report coming 
from the session of the Execu
tive Committee heW yesterday.

Despite Mahoney's titular leader
ship of the organization, it is un-

thirty-slx militant-led branches, clear form early in the day. Former derstood that Brundage supporters
have a majority in the Executive 
Committee and will issue a report

Janes A. Emery (left), gCMpft counsel of the National Association 
of Merchants, and Alfred P. Sloan. Jr., General Motors president, chat 
intimately at dinner in New York when industrialists move for new 
drive on trade unions and for more wage cuts.

backed by a majority of the mem- Supreme Court Justice Jeremiah T 
bership, constituted themselves the Mahoney, president of the A. A. TJ 
official City Central Committee of and leader of the boycott forces, calling for participation in the Naxi 
the party. The action was taken claimed ninety of the delegates, games 
to forestall arbltriuy expulsion while Avery Brundage, president of 
measures by the reactionary "Old the American Olympic Committee 
Guard" against the Left members and Mahoney’s chief opponent also 
of the party. claimed a majority of the conven-

MeanwhUe, the leftward swing Of tkm. *
the Socialist membership was bring- ( wlth a decision to be made on 
ing into bold relief differences th€ convention floor today. It is un- 
within the "Old Guard” Itself. This derstood that there will be a major-

But the decision does not rest 
with the delegates alone. This was 
made clear early yesterday, when 
a delegation of more than fifty per
sons. representing seven national 
organizations, broke into the morn-

One of the highlights of the con
gress was the announcement by C. 
L. Bardo, president of the National 
Assn, of Manufacturers echoed 
by other speakers, that Big Busi-|

able tectiefe being used, and they; directly than ever in an ef-; 
am not be fooled by the same type i1ori ,{oJ^ce m<f reec^onant 
of hypocritical preachments coming f™"*"***1 t^P* « the head of
out of theflr dehhemtions; ^ nd -----

V the tex- ’ Among These Presentwhen the real condition iti 
tile industry is reported to -Con
gress, shewing the breakdown of 
wages, hours and other working 
atandsrds, the National Manufac-

Attiong

The
the indi

and the leaders
industry will have 

to do.
Industrial Union*

Council endorsed 
union committee, and 

its efforts, recently established In 
Washington.

A statemknt recently published in 
the South that the United Textile 
Workers of America would leave the 
A. F. of LJon account of this issue, 
was denied by Francis J. Gorman, 
vice-president of the union.

The question of government loans 
and contracts of industry was also 
discussed at length by the Council 
Protests from all parts of the coun
try and criticism* of the policy of 
making loans to mills that fight the 
union and destroy working stan
dards, were received.

Organisational activities were re
ported by the vice-president, Wil-. 
liam F. Kelly, in charge of the! 
middle Atlantic district. John A. 
Peel, in charge of the Southern Dis
trict, Joseph R. White, in charge of 
New York and Horace A. Riviere, in 
charge of the New England Dis
trict. Plans were agreed upon to 
bring into the union the unorganized 
textile workers.

fas-

Miners Ask 
firm Stand 
On Demand*
By Marguerite Young

(D*Ur Vferter WsshtastM Ban**)
WASHINGTON. D. CV Dm. «. 

—The ineipier.t revatt against the 
■rale rotnmUtee's repot t was 
nipped M the had and the Tri- 
Distrtct convention af the C. M. 
WV A. adjourned late ladjay. Pres
ident Lewis threw his influence 
against prolonging consideration, 
taking the floor to saggeat that 
Jbe sahjeft k*4 received “fail Jw- 
tiee." Same thirty to fifty del
egates, though unable la obtain 
a rail call upon the gaeuiion af 
riosing debate, stood out against

present at the 
•ament da Pont, 

of the huge munitions 
which is clmely linked ta 

the | House of Meegan and to
gether with the Morgans controls 
the pro-fascist American Liberty 
League; John J. Raakob. member 
af die baaed of directors of the 
Margin-duPom General Maters 
C«rp, and member af the execu
tive; oummtttoe af the American 
Ubdrty League; *. T. Weir, steel 
magnate - -
buster; 1
cist publisher, who has 
the hanging af rsmmaiihli. Al
fred) F. 8loan. Jr, president ef 
General Meters; and Walter J. 
Kohler, of Kohler. Wls, who has 
emphasized his love of the Con
stitution with machine guns and 
lean gas against strikers.

» was daFont who seconded the 
adopt ion of the Platform for ! 
American Industry which was ap- 
proved Thursday.

Nw Deal Attacked 
This platform is a long bill of 

complaints against the New Deal, 
which stretches demagogy to the 
breaking po»t. Fresh from having 
listened to 8. Weils Utley, president 
of ttie Detroit Steel Casting Co, op
pose! any effort* to liberalize the 
Tory Republican Party, the Indus- 
txialteu, with unblushing faces, but 
with thdr tongues quite obviously In 
their cheeks, declared In their plat
form that "we are asked today to 
revert to a reactionary and coer
cive system that denies the rights 
and freedom of the individual and 
makes him the servant of govern
ment. which in turn assumes and 
exeriises a growing dictatorship 
over, the economic and social life 
of the people.” [,

Among the concrete proposal* in 
the platform were reduction of gov-

Enter Snap America Contest 
of The Sunday Worker

What does real America look like?
Our America, the United States of the miner, the longshoreman.

the farmer, the office worker, the jobless.
•"T^8TlWafy,,Wk>r iram-! ^ f t>

eye on it. as*? t f

Every man. woman and child with a camera, get it out and get 
it ready for the regular weekly SNAP AMERICA contest beginning
In the Sunday Worker, the first issue of which will be out Jan. 13.

Prizes will be awarded. Margaret Bourke-White, one of the fore
most photographers in the world; will be the Judge* Her book of photo
graphs “EYES ON RUSSIA” won widespread praise when it appeared 
several years ago.

Snap the WORKER IN ACTION! On the Job. on the picket 
line.

Snap the WORKER AT HOME! His family, his kitchen, his 
clotheslines, his home, his backyard. Anything and everything which 
shows how real America lives.

The prizes: glO first prize 
15 second prize 
|2 third prize.

You will get a dollar for every photograph we can use. I
The contest start* at once. The deadline for the first number of 

the Sunday Worker, which will appear in 400.000 copies, is Dec. 34. 
Send your photographs in now. If you've any on hand. Get out today, 
after work. Sunday, and begin at once. We have little time left for 
the first number. Start today, j

Send your photos to the SNAP AMERICA editor, cio Sunday 
Worker, 85 East 12th Street, New York City.

-----..... l-ia*'‘.J- '1 ' . |■ r

inner clash became particularly 
acute on Thursday night at a meet- 
in*’ of the Forward Association, pub
lishers of the Jewish organ of the 
Old Guard.” the Jewish Daily For

ward.
Cahan Saffers Defeat 

The Daily Worker learned that 
at this meeting Abe Cahan, reac

(Continwrd on Page 2)

Conciliators Laval Skirts 
Lose in China Over Crisis

LONDON, Dec. 9 St ing Into ac
tion by ton of prestige due to 
forced retreats on two fronts, the 
Italian army today began spec
tacular bombing raids on unfortified 
Ethiopian towns an the way from 
Makale to the Sudan In an effort 
to recover lost territory and weaken 
the Increased morale of the Ethi
opian troops.

It is believed that General Pietro 
Badoglio's aim is to launch a large- 
scale advance In order to reconquer 
a large slice of Ethiopian territory 
in order to give Mussolini greater 
bargaining-power in his dickering* 
with Premier Laval of France and 
Sir Samuel Hoare, British Foreign 
Secretary. Hoare is scheduled to 
meet Laval In Pans tomorrow to 
put the finishing touches on the 
French-Brttiah terms which Laval 
will then present to Mussolini some 
time next week.

Ten big Italian Caprom planes 
bombed the field headquarters of 
Emperor Haile Selassie at Deasye, 
showering down bombs which 
caused many casualties, damaged 
the American Red Cross hospital 
and burned many houses.

Non-Combatants Are VictinS -
The Italian attack was furious 

and indiscriminate, hitting men.
sssj*?%3 Jw»n«4 Order to Ho Get. Coofidence ’ Vo le =

yield to a majority sentiment in the

dertaking new efforts to re-unite 
pany ranks

to LeKye Peiping Is
Rio# Utdka#

Over Solid Opposition
v^of <1*11 Deputies.

SHANGHAI. Dec. 0.—C h 1 a n g 
While Cahan viewed the action of Kai-shek’s conciliation movement 

the Left Socialists with a “good and capitulation to Japanese im- 
rlddance” attitude, the majority perialism received a severe setback 
went on record to attempt to unity today with the return of General 
the rati* of the party. It was j Ho Ying-Chin, Minister of War, to 
made clear. Imwever. that they de- Nanking after he was bluntly told 
sired such unity only on the basis to leave Peiping by the Japanese 
of the ‘Old Guard” program of militarists.
complete rejection of the united The pro-Japanese clique in the 
front with the Communists. Nanking regime were also given a

A committee of three was elected, blow by the threats of the London 
over the opposition of Cahan, to ftnd Washington governments 
attempt a “reconciliation” of the against any further Japanese In- 
two groups. The committee con- ■ curslon on their imperialist per
sisted of B. Charney Vladeck, Adolph serves in China.
Held and J. Weinberg. Above all, anti-Japanese sentl-

In an effort to clarify the issues ment is rising high in China, with 
which are the subject of heated dls- close and authoritative observers

PARIS. Dee, A—Premier Pierre 
Laval was given a vate of roni- 
denCe to the Chamber of Deputies 
today. The vote was 851 to 219.

The vote was taken on a report 
by the Legislation Committee of 
the Chamber which included a 
throe-point program against the 
semi-military detachments of the

fContinuea on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

PARIS. Dec. 6.—Premier Pierre 
Laval today succeeded in temporari
ly weathering the parliamentary 
storm which burst against him on 
the issue of dissolving the fascist 
leagues. The Socialist and Com
munist deputies voted solidly 
against Laval in the vote of confi
dence.

national complications are consul- , 
ered passible due to the reported 
wounding d a Belgian officer. *- 
French Havas agency newspaper
man. a Swedish nurse and the dam
aging of the American hospital.

It was estimated that 700 bombs 
were dropped in the bombardment 
of Dessye alone.

It Killed: M Wounded
Although tine bombers were 

counted in the first attack on Des
sye. there was some confusion ovjr 
the number in the third bombard
ment. Estimates varied from IT 
to 28.

Announcement in Addis Ababa 
said the bombardment was Ineffec
tive though 10-persons were killed 
and 80 wound*.

The bombing of Gondar in the 
north was regarded here as designed 
to demoralize the defending troops 
in possible preparation for s thrust

Vm vote came shortly after the through the southwestern plain of 
Civil Legislation Committee had re- j Tlgre Province, brushing azide its

Ras Ayaleu, and strikingGllllf rinr*k Strikers C!R & O Trainmen ported back to the Chamber of defender. RiiFllII UOCK ^iriiki.IS Aldiniiiuii thrw bUb deglgned a,,, at Gondar and the Lake Tana
semi-military region. _ _ ___

League Gels Protest |
Emperor Halls Selassie tele-

Steel Workers Mooney Now 
Bar 6-Day Plan Own Attorney

Reject Proposals Will Strike Monday

Of the Employers IfDemandlsltenietl «*j
__ . As soon as the bills were reported

HOUSTON. Dec 0—The Contract CHICAGO. Dec. 0. (UJ*.).—Fif- ^yal called for a general vote of 
Committee of the International toen hundred employes of the Chi- confidence.

Association Gulf ®The Socialist and Communist

By Milton Howard
| (Daily Warkar MiSwest Bareaa)

CHICAGO, III, Dec. Obviously 
worried by the steady rise of unrest 
In steel mills In this region, a whole 
squad of steel trust Mg shots ar
rived here yesterday to pacify the 
men with promises.

In South Chicago, yesterday 
morning, a meeting of thirty com
pany union representatives of the

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. « 
Mooney today took charge of his 
own habeas corpus proceedings, fol
lowing a disagreement with his at
torneys on policy- He called his 
wife, Rena, to the stand as his first 
witness.

Longshoremen’s 
Coast district is still 

Tom * day. It began ity 
Wednesday.

Twenty-three steamship com pa 
nies. undo' orders from their New 
York offices, are negotiating for 
contracts. Included among them 
an fourteen foreign lines.

The operators proposed last night 
that the present scabs be taken Into

road will strike next Monday at 6 deputies immediately announced
session to- p m upi*** their demands for two

tions men In the cabs of the streamlined 
"Zephyr” trains and electric switch 
engines are acceded to. J. P. Far
rell, vice president of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, announced today.

Mooney, through his wife, sought
to add to the already overwhelming______
proof that his conviction in con- i the IL.A.’ or that a division of work
nection with the bombing of the 
1916 Preparedness Day Parade in 
San Francisco was framed by pow-

ofregulation
credjt. end elimination of * 4| 
taxation —that iar taxatior

banking and 
excessive 

taxation of Big

South Works of Carnegie-Illinois.
Steel Co. unanimously rejected pro- 1 erful CaliforniA interests. He ques-

__ i,,. ^ , posal of the officials that the men Honed Mrs. Mooney on the attempt
40 the accept a six-day week, instead of allegedly made by the late Thomas

gold standard, Mmltktion of govern- the present five-day week. Straube, Pacific Gas and Electrical
In Gary, the seventeen company official, to Irve Mrs. Mooney's

union representatives, who voted 'ister. Mrs. Be.is Hammerberg, give 
last week In a deadlock for affilla- false testimony detrimental to
tion to the A. F. of L.. held a closed Mooney. >, r
meeting. Apparently not impressed Mooney s questions were met by 
by talk to the company union jby \ fierce objection from Deputy Attor- 
Fairiess; the men decided to take new-General William Cleary and 
further steps to win the workers opposition from 
for affiliation to the Amalgamated , Referee A. E. Shaw, who presided
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin i -------
Workers, the A. F. of L. union. i (Continued on Page 2)

between I.L.A. men and scabs in 
this strike be made. These propos-

WASHINGTON. Dec. «. (UR.).— 
W. M. Leiserson, Chairman of the 
National Mediation Board, today 
telegraphed Ralph Budd, president 
of the Burlington Railroad Lines, 
that further delay in negotiating

that they would vote against the ment. 
Laval government, even though they 
had forced the fascists to announce 
the dissolution of their semi-mili
tary detachments. The Croix de 
Feu will now remain normally as a 
political organization and an asso
ciation of war veterans.

graphed to the Hague of Nations 
today, protesting that the Italians 
had bombed the American Red 
Cross hospital at Dessve.

The Emperor charged in hi* tele
gram that the Italians had violated 
international law by tha bombard-

HR 2827 Vote 
Urged by Olson

Be cited the bombing as evidence 

(Continued on Page it

'Insurrection 
Law9 News 
ToTalmadge

als were rejected by! the IJLA. Meet- | wKh employe ^ rec*rd to the I |'(]rf>r| IW III SOU By Louis F. BtideiU 
ings with the shippers continue to- number of the engine crew on ^ wFRl ristlnnsllj dlrnaWMl “inaur-
day. ! “Zephyr” trains would be “contrary ^ ------- rection law" of Georgia, under which

> _—TT  ___ . ! to letter and spirit of Railway La- | 8T. PAUL, Minn., Dae. I — the heroic young Negro. Angelo

Ryan Breaks Promise bor Act.” Farmer-Laborttes In the Minnesota Herndon, has been sentenced to
For the third time International Leiserson renewed his offer of state Legislature, now convened to twenty year* on the chain gang, la 

President Ryan of the I.L.A. hes mediation in the controversy be- special session, are taking up the totally unknown to the governor af 
broken his promise to boycott ships tween the railroad and the Broth- j cudgels in a fight for a mere ex- that state.

In
the

a shrewd plsy tor mass support!
industrialist* e’minsted from 

union will be in Washington nrtet 
week and will file a written pro
test, line lud ing sentiments expressed

belonging to companies that do not erhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
have agreements with the I.UA. on Enginemen.
the Gulf. Hi* announcement of a The union had informed the 
boycott to begin last Monday night Board that 1,700 men would strike

Georgia * chief executive is like
wise unaware that the American 

couO'P rn

Supreme Court proved by events to New York if p. m. Monday unlcsa the Burlintr-

rContinued on Page 2)

yesterday to have been Just another ton agrees to place two men 
face-saving move, to cover up the cab of the new streamlined super - 

I actual fact that there is no boycott, speed Zephyr train.

tensive system of social insurance.
Governor Floyd B. Olson. Parmer 

Laborite. to an address Monday at j Federation of Labor haa 
the opening of the special session of the law and the chain gang, at its 
the State Legislature, urged that It Atlantic City convention, 
memorialize Congress for the pas- This startling lack of knowledge

(Continued on Page 2)

As soon as the 
convened, it was apparent that tbs j 
machine was to perfect order and 
would quickly dispatch the rank 
and file strike calls. An indication 
that progressives also realized this 
was given when Delegate Thomas 
Horan of District 8. opposing the 
report. potRtod out. “We admit that 

■ International officer* >
have (

The
fie stir on the

Industrialists Seek Mass Support for Program Leading to Fascism
THE Congress of American Industry, organized by 

Ms Maas] Association of Manufacturers.

AN EDITORIAL

day. the 
to the

for -the six-
tour day. 
tirions
« straight mx-hour day 
*ata» repeated7? pointed ; out that 
•fra Dimer* mean, by that, a ooe- 
ihiR day H six hears, net a day

marked a further 
tha biggest 
Wall Stree 

the
litical rights of the

of the campaign of 
the meat reactionary

of the

rCoodmtwd ea Page 2J

l The fact that this year, to place of the 
posals for reducing living standards that 
upd last year’s program, all sons a 
against dtetatorshtp and taaetem and for “the pres- 
eavatieo of the principles and guarantees underlying 

American system" Is used to mask these alms 
that the kings of steel and oil andt

munitions have realized the necessity of building up 
mass support for their attempt* to drive this coun
try on the path toward fasetem.

An WMnpkt of how thl* demagogy opoatm is 
th* way the qpMstien of rrtM Is daaR with. Tha 
Platform for American Industry adopted by the 

»wirM tw> direct for the
nation of federal relief. It constantly urge 
tion of government expenditures, but says 
about cutting relief.

That this was carefully calculated is evident not 
only from the speeches at the congress of leading 
todufttrialL't*. who openly demanded the slashing of 
relief, but from the foliowtog announcement in the 
Nos . 9 Issue of the Journal of Commerce—which 
appeared to no other

of the
night by the NatteDal Aaseetetien

Similarly.
sive taxtion.” But at the congress swioos Arthur 
A. BaUantine. who was Hoover’s Under Secretary of 
the Treasury, while erttieizing taxation of the rich, 
proposed instead the towering of income tax ex
emption, increased rates on the tower brackets, and 
a general sales tax

In other words, the slogan against “excessive 
taxation" actually means shifting the tax burden 
from tha rich to the poor.

“The AQiNrtetn system,” the platform declares, 
•eater assurance than guy other of equality 

of opportunity for all men. with rewards to accord
ance with the contribution of each to the wealth 
and welfare of the community."

was revealed by Governor Eugene C, 
Talmadge to a statement yesterday 
afternoon to a r-presemative of the 
Dally Worker, at the pram confer
ence at the National BroadcartHg 
Company’s studios. 80

*Tba eada of Georgia is about
that Mg.’ the

the lawn 
is »

wide. *T cant

law of th«

received tha

rCE symbol of that "equality of opportunity" waa
tKi

tite Daily Worker repw- 
ted the question and 

answer from tha

the jssstowe at the congress gt the 
union-ouster, E. T. Weir, bead of the Rational Steel 
Corp.; of the fascist inciter to violence against tha 
later movement Bcrnarr kUcfadden: of tha 1306,- 
006 a year Alfred F. Sloan; of the multi-millionaire, 
lammot du Pom. who holds the entire slate of 

| in the hollow «f hie hand; of Walter J.
i an of his striking workers the

tor release via 
tha courts turn
IDDCftlS

Ta-madge

If
on aU

did know that tha
he» t■* - He

refused to talk et R*
"The hearing on this ease stay 

S«MW before nw." be ORglatoed. ”1
de ml want to tafli about it new * 

Me bmMM nettled when he w«»

2)
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ILG^Endorses 
General Strike 
In Dress Trade
.Board Decides on Action 

Ifj New Agreement 
b Not Reached

D«c. 6—TheCLEVB AND, Ohio. 
jpnertJ Etrlkf of the 
which it exported to take place at 
die end of January next, was en
dorsed today by the General Execu
tive Board of the International La- 
dios1 Garment Workers’ Union.

The endorsement it conditioned 
on the failure of the union to reach 
agreement In the negotiations with 
the manufacturers' associations, 
which are expected to begin within 
ten days.

TO the strike, which will involve 
100,000 worker* in *.000 aheps. the 
board pledged the full financial and

l ttirmnrtmoral support of the organ laation.
Luigi Antoninl, manager of Ifcal 

89 and delegate to the firumels Oon- 
[ Italians Abroad, gave an 
ivc report oh the wccem of 

the Italian united front against 
Mu ini,

Militants Blame 
Split on‘01d Guard’

(Continued from Page M

In every Socialist branch, 
the newly formed City Central 
Committee sent a lengthy letter to 
every Party member.
- The letter, signed by Charles B. 
Garfinkel and Jack Altman, tem
porary chairman ami secretary re- 
rpectlvely of the City Committee, 
opened with the declaration:

New C ommittee** Letter 
T' -We are new lace to lace with 
the greatest test el eur devotion 
end loyally to the Socialist F^y. 
WHh confidence in the fatnre of 
oar Party and its animate 
trinmah, we can pass through, 
the crisis of these Immediate

"laya”
-Pull responsibility for the present 

split was laid squarely at the door 
of the “Old Guard.” ** placed on

INDUSTRIALISTS SEEK MASS SUPPORT FOR 
PROGRAM LEADING TO FASCISM

--------------------------------------------------  AN EDITORIAL------------------ ' ■ i' . . ..............

'
(Continued from Page I)

equal opportunity of tasting machine-gun fire and 
tear gas.

The "American system” that these people talk 
is the system that prevails la the steel, 
ad ether industrial plants of the country— 

the system of spies and stoolpigeoru.. of onion- 
and wage-outtliN. of redaction of the 

to economic serfdom. This is the system 
the Du Tterts, the Steens, the Maeffaddens 

and Hearsts (who denoanee “dictatorship" and 
“regimentation”) seek to eon vert into the poitttcal 
s; =tem of the country.

The system that them gentlemen have in mind 
is not the American system; It is the system of 
HI tier. The “prinelplm'' that they prate so loudly 
about are not the principles of democracy, but of 
fascism.

The uninterrupted fire against the New Deal 
lijMnanrni the Congress of American Industry 
also Indicates the changed battle-lines. The very 
New Deal policies which the reactionary open- 
shoppers once supported and which enabled them 
to restore their profits have now become obstacles— 
no matter how feeble—in their path. They went

more wage-cutting, more relief-cutting, more sup
pression of civil rights than Roosevelt has given

By constantly retreating under fire and giving 
"breathing spell*" to reaction, Roosevelt merely 
whets the appetite gf the open-,shoppers and labor- 
haters and dean the ground for the advance at

The challenge the big Industrialists have issued 
to not a challenge to Dm New Deal, but to the 
American people. That challenge must be met In 
a decisive way if we are to escape the fate at the 
people of Oemany, Itkly and Austria. If democ
racy to eyer to mean anything in this country. U 
we are to preserve even the tatters of liberty, then 
every worker, every farmer, tvsry middle-class per
son must Jolt himself Into action without delay.

Thai means: baMt a nailed, righting, snti-fas
cist Farmer-Labor Parly In every locality to de
feat the pregram ef the Beante. the Liberty 
Leaguers, the Natienal Associattoa of Manufac
turer* and the real of the altea-reactionary crew.

That means, furthermore! immediate united 
action of SoetaUste and Communist* to make the 
Parmer-Labor Party, bull on the saM foundation 
of the trade unions, a

Industrialists
PushToryReaction

f Continued from Page 1)

the "l|st of Party wreckers and 
breeder* of disunity the names of
Louis | Waldman. Julius Gerber, 
James Oneal and Algernon Lee."

The length of the letter was due 
to its ^attempt to list, even par- Ually* fbe sins of the “Old Guard." 

from breeding and "maintaining 
Harry Lang, whose pen has been 
utilised by the Hearst press, the 
worst enemy of American labor, 
■wtth the consent of Abe Cahan'’-- 
io “condoning corruption by Social- 
ist trade unionists, permitting per
sons fdund guilty at misconduct in 
then tmlons to remain members of 
-the Socialist Party." y
C Prom “Old Guard’’ headquarters 
to the Rand School, came an official 
statement by Algernon Lee and 
■Julius

To 
which 
at 21

which attempted to 
newly constituted City 
as a “minority” and a 

movement.
the Central Committee, 
set up Its headquarters 
Seventeenth Street, an

swered that it consisted of elected 
-delegates of thirty-six branches ami 
’ffiat the ‘‘meeting of the Party 
membership at Irving Plaxa, Irving 
Place and Fifteenth Street. Sunday 
night, will be the real answer to the 
'Old Onard’s spurious charge that 

Central Committee has not the

this document all direct proposals 
for the cessation of relief, though 
they did not fail to demand reduc
tion to government expenditures 
The speeches of leading Industrial
ists made it clear, however, that 
their chief proposal for reducing ex
penditures was the ending of all 
direct federal relief (which the 
Roosevelt administration has al
ready done) and the ditching of the 
work relief program.

The Mg industrialist* many of 
whom are members of the pro-fas
cist American Liberty League, to a 
report of the committee on the re
lation of government to industry, 
even expressed their opposition to 
fascism, while in the same breath 
they were proposing measures de
signed to smash the trade unions, 
strangle democratic rights and 
Hitierlxe the country.

Take Cne from Hearst
Borrowing a phrase from the 

Hearst press, the platform declared 
that the government was using ’’its 
ta-Tirjg power to penalise thrift and 
success.’’

Among the abuses of the New 
Deal which the platform listed 
were:

"Attempts to regulate, for pur- 
posses of economic planning, hours 
of work, rates of pay and other 
working conditions in industry.

“Attempts to regulate and con
trol employment relations. These 
tend to create discord and strife, 
and thus impair productive effi
ciency and diminish the indepen
dent of the individual workman. 
They lead to political rule over 
both management and labor.”

thesupport of the Socialist rank and
file.” . ^

Releet Secessionist Charge
The _________by Gerber and

-Lee"th*i “the Socialist Party wUl 
not tolerate infantile Communists 

I of various brands and their sece*- 
slonist allies” drew the following 

•rejoinder by the newly formed City

- of the chief at which Is inner- 
party democracy, that It waj 

. farced If take each step* as weald 
: safeguard the Party from Old

/"io*m ewi Tmtnf'Wf
arp interchange also took 
fn the relations of Norman 

to the new committee. In 
to discredit Thomas, the

statement said that it guarantees on which American bus-
that Nurman 
his own better 

allowed himself to be- 
wtndow dressing for a 

minority group which for tix 
months; has been persistently work- 
tng to split the party, Instead of 
leading' he is being led ”

I Dabbed RkttcMew 
ttatement was characterized 

by the City Central 
-We have no desire,” it 
“to speak for Norman 

he is out of town for 
the week on a lecture 

s Party. It is only fair, 
point out that he gave 
Committee his whole- 

endorsement at Its first 
Wednesday night."

Committee predicted 
Us break with the 

• thousands of work- 
application to Join 

Party." Murray Gross 
of Local 22 of the International 
Ladles Garment Workers Union 
was organising a Dressmakers 
Branchof the Socialist Party, it

Oommi
contln

Incas depends." This despite the 
fact that under the New Deal cor
porate profits—the only guarantee 
that the capitalists are interested to 
—have increased enormously, while 
real wages have declined.

In a supplementary resolution, 
which demanded the repeal of the 
Social Security Act, all federal un-

for the fold Guard.’ reported that . ___
it was declared at "Did Guard’* Chinese people. No greeter rarce oi 

JJTZrtK.* IK. ..tion at the '"independence” has been staged to

York Tunes, which has

that the action of the 
"with Mr Thomas’s 

might be expected to 
united front between

the left winters and the Commu-

went on to report that 
that “Mr. Thomas’s 

to the secession move- 
the question at the 

of his expulsion from 
Party as an aider aad 

which believe* in

tion."
In a Ibtophnne mOmm tram De

troit. Norman Thomas told the new 
Central i Committee tote yesterday 
that thq Party membership in that % 

up behind it

Though to the opening words of 
their platform the industrialists ad
mitted that about 10,000,000 were 
still unemployed—and they had no 
solution to offer—tl.ey wrote toto 
their platform, without batting an 
eye. the following words.

‘The American system offers 
greater assurance than any other of 
equality of opportunity lor all men. 
with rewards to accordance with the 
contribution of each to the wealth 
and welfare of the community.

“This system provides the maxi
mum incentive to ability, ambition, 
industry and thrift: to invention, 
new methods and reduction to costs. 
It has created a standard of living 
and a degree of comfort to America 
unknown elsewhere in the history of 
the world. Its achievements to to
tal national production, to produc
tivity per capita, to creation of 
wealth and to an increasingly broad 
distribution of that wealth among 
the people are unparalleled.”

Oppose Social Insurance
The open-shoppers placed the 

blame for continued unemploy
ment and distress on the New Deal, 
whose policies “have destroyed the

employment and social insurance 
was opposed. ,

“Security," the resolution de
clared. "must be based on individual 
achievement, self-reliance and 
thrift,’’ holding that Insurance 
against unemployment of “a depr?: - 
sional character" is impractical. It 
declared that the unemployed, aged 
and ill had no statutory right to 
aid, and such relief as was afforded 
them should be given by the states, 
not the federal government.

Against M-Heur Week

Among other legislation opposed 
was the Black-Cannery 30-hour 
week MIL

The real attitude of the Indus
trialists toward the question of re
lief was expressed by 8. Wells Utley, 
president oC tire Detroit Steel Cast
ing Co., to a speech shortly before 
the platform was adopted.

“No man can freely and im
partially discharge his duties as a 
eMscn,” he said, “so long as he 
is supported through the payroll 
of a political government, so tong 
aa his dally bread comes , a* a 
handout from the government,"

Utley Leads Attack 
It was Utley who most openly 

expressed the idea that the indus
trialists must take a more active 
and direct part In politics. He 
urged them to spend money freely 
a; id use pressure on politicians and 
the worker* to their factories to 
prevent the election of any but die
hard Tories.

What the Oalahads of rugged 
open-shop individualism have In 
mind by "excessive taxation" was 
made clear in the speech Wednes
day erf Arthur A. Ballantlne. Under
secretary of the Treasury in the 
HCover Cabinet. Assailing the 
Roosevelt tax MIL which will take 
a tidy nibble at the fortunes of the 
rich and raise only $250,000,000 a 
year, Ballantlne asked:

“If soaking the rich even to ex
cess will bring in less than one- 
twelfth of the deficit, who Is to pay 
up the balance?"

. Ask Tax an Paar 
Re then proceeded to answer his 

own question as follows;
’Two principal methods are 

available tor effecting Urge In
creases in tax revenues:

“One method is to broaden the 
income tax by deereasing exemp
tions and increasing the rates in 
the low brackets. We can make 
obr income tax Uke the British 
tsx. In Great Britain, while the 
rates In the highest brackets are 
now lower, much smaller incomes 
are subject to tax and the rate* 
applying to the lower brackets 
are much higher. . . .

“The other available method for 
largely increasing revenue is to 
utilize some torn ef a 
sales tax,"

‘ItiNurreciiim Law’

Detroit police 
Bail on Pickets 
Is Proteste

'

DAY, DECEMBER 7, Dm

Dillon Pleads lor Unity 
at Strike Bally-Later 

~ Leaves the Hall

to to* noil* WMtor)
tapmorr, Mich., Dec. 6.-A com

mittee eonstettag of five Motor 
Predueli strikers with bandaged 
heads today protested before Mayor 
Couaens against police brutality and 
the banning of picketing. Couxene 
finally said that he “iftil try to per 
auade the police department to 
P*mit picketing."

The strikers' committee gavu the 
facta of how Police Commissioner 
Plckert's police had battered the 
heads of strikers on the picket lines 
and than outlawed all picketing. 
They told of Ihe tear gaa 
on the striker*.

Francis Dillon, president of the 
A. F. at L. Unit’d Auto Union, to 
accepting Hie Invitation of the 
strike leaders from tire independent 
union to speak at tire striker*' meet
ing tost night in Oerpathla Hall, 
extended the hand at cooperation

Miners Ask Firm 
Stand on Demands

(Continued from Page i)

v of two or three alx-hoiir 
President Lewis wtk quoted before 
the convention as saying the de
mand was for a seven-hour day.

2. Oh increased pay, the resolu
tion showed majority sentiment for 
a straight Si per cent Increase to 
pay. The report bracketed this with 
the shorter work-day demand and 
sp-rifled no definite raise, saying 
the negotiators sha& seek “a sub
stantial increase”

S. On equalRatian of working 
time, the resolutions called for 
equalization of working time among 
the mine*, delegatee specifying that 
they sought this as one partial an
swer, at least, to tire "bootleg" min
ing problem. The aanmittee’s re
port merely called for “every effort" 
to get “equal division of working 
time."

The report leaves It up to thU ne
gotiators to determine whether they 
ahafc submit any agreement to a 
vote of the rank and file
Trl-Dlstrlct convention.

multipUcty

tn *nd *greed to forget the past in the
ilCHg IO iaimailgf|^(«r*rt of unifying all the workers

(Continued from Page t)

MUtoterert
the

TO*lillC

pressed on the tow under which 
Herndon was convicted, “You have 
heard what I said. I don’t know 
about the tow."

In hla radio address, which pre
ceded the Interview. Tahnadg* de- 

the
as a product ef

“This Child Labor LaT%as
copied from Russia," he
“Bat It is te ttw credit of the sev
ers! states of this Union, R—to 
did Ml prevail."
He declared that under tire tow 

a bureau would be set tip to Wash
ington, “telling a parent when he 
could tell his children to sweep the 
floor, or carry out the ashes, or wash 
tire clothes."

To this move to take tire children 
away from “the Judgment and lov
ing discipline of their parents," he 
was tenaciously opposed.

The stocky, blackhaired, bs-spec
tacled chief executive, who is so un
aware of what Is going on to regard 
to his state, came up to New Yortt 
yesterday to throw his hat toto the 
ring as a candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for President. 
After speaking over the NB C. hook
up, he returned immediately to At- 
katija. :'

industry. Despite tire deep 
. against him on the part of 

the strikers for his former acta in 
sending A. P. of L. members back 
to work to tiie struck plant. Dillon 
was given a great ovation by tire 
strtaca.

580,000 Demand
lies Boycott

(Continued from Page tj

Mooney Now
Own Attorney

(Continued from Page l)

at the hearing and sustained Oleary
to his objections.

Straube. according to Mooney’s 
questions, offered to arrange for the 
acquittal of Mrs. Mooney, then on 
trial for alleged participation, in the 
bombing, if Mrs. Mooney would uh 
dertake to make her sister, Mrs. 
Hammerberg, change testimony al
ready given, which was favorable to 
Mooney.

Conciliators
Lose in China

(Continued from Page 1)

declaring Chlang Kai-shek will not 
much longer be able to keep the 
lid of capitulation and subservience 
to Japanese imperialism clamped 
down.

Chlang Suffers Defeat
A very serious blow to the Chlang 

Kai-shek and Wang Ching-Wel’s 
pro-Japanese clique was the re
ported election of Hu Han Ming, 
representative of the Southern fac- 
tlon of the Kuomintang, to the 
chairmanship of the Executive 
Council of that Party.

This is the most important ac
tive office to the Kuomintang. 
which is the virtual government of 
China.

The significance of Hu’s elevation 
to the post lies tn the fact that 
he has been a vigorous critic of the 
foreign policy of Wang Chlng-Wel, 
Premier and Foreign Minister.

Anti-Imperialists to China have 
openly accused Wang of auplneneas 
to the face of Japanese penetration 
of China.

Hu is to Nice, France, and re
portedly will sail immediately for 
China.

Japanese Snob He
It was reported reliably from 

Peiping that the Japanese refused 
to talk with Ho, whom Generalis
simo Chlang Kai-shek sent north 
to conciliate with tire movement for 
autonomy, Inspired by Japan.

Japanese military leaders, it was 
said, let It be known that they 
would confer only with Oen. Sung 
Cheh-Yuan, overlord of Hopei and 
Chahar provinces, their own puppet

tog session of; tire Executive Com
mittee and presented petitions con
taining M0,0M signatures calling tar 
a boycott of the 1938 games.

Leading the delegation was Cot. 
Morris J. McndeUaohn, four times 
commander of the Jewish War Vet
erans and himself a veteran of the 
Spanish-Amertoan War. Coi. Men- 
deilsohn, who lost one arm to the 
Philippine campaign, made an elo
quent plea to A. A. U. Executives 
that America should not send a 
team to the games. Other spokes
men for tire delegation were Eugene 
Oragat, representing the Oennan- 
American League for Culture and 
Gene Mathias.; a war veteran.

Among the organisations repre
sented to the delegation were the 
German-American League for Cul
ture, the American Youth Congress, 
Remove the Olympics Committee, 
the Jewish War Veterans, the 
Young Circle League, the Anti-Nazi 
Federation and the American 
League Against War and FasSism.

The delegation eras received by 
Daniel J. Ferris, national secretary- 
treasurer and J. H. Rafferty, first 
vice-president bf the A. A. U.

Delegates directed a 
of com plaint* to tire committees 
ability, under the report, to write 
toto the new agreement another 
co-operation and efficiency clause” 

—exactly like the one in the present 
agreement, one which was bitterly 
assailed today as the operator’* de
vice for demanding two cars of coal 
for the compensation given for one. 
fqr demanding that one miner do 
tire work of several men, and for 
othinrise chiseling on wages and 
conditions.

Resentment poured out over the 
“cooperation and efficiency clause, 
reflecting the widest disapproval of 
the results If not the principle of 
this “co-operate with the boss 
policy.

This clause appear*; to tire pres
ent agreement under tire section 
dealing with the check-off for dues, 
reading: “Tire Mine Worker* have 
requested the operator* to assist 
than In the collection of union dues. 
. . . The mine workers have also 

fttated their desire and Intention 
... to eliminate g:oup action to 
restrict output; cooperate with the 
operators for tire promotion of ef
ficiency and the production of an 
improved car of coal."

NEWS IN BRIEF
U. 8. Naval Parley .Delegation Arrives In England 

SOUTHAMPTON, England, Dec 6 (UP).—The United States dele
gation to tire Naval Conference, led by Norman H. Davis, disembarked 

here today from the liner Aqultania. The conference opens on

FHglit gf Philippine Clipper Delayed
SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 8 (UP).—Altering earlier plans, pan Amor* 

lean Airways officials today announced that the Philippine* Clipper 
would not leave for Honolulu today.

They said the Clipper fleet’s mall schedule* probably would b* ’ 
alterpd to conform with a request of Postmaster John H. Wilson of 
Honolulu, who suggested a Sunday or Monday departure.

War Correspondent Wounded by Bomb at Dcssye
LONDON, Dec. 8 (UP) —Georges Goyon. correspondent* of the 

Havas New* Agency, was wounded te the shoulder in the bombing of 
Omsye, the Exchange Telegraph reported today.

Hauptmann Innocent, Says Chief Detective Parker 
TRENTON, N. J, Dec. 8 (UP).—Ellis H. Parker, famous chief of 

Burlington County detectives, i» convinced that Bruno Richard Haupt
mann did not kidnap and kill Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., Governor Iter- 
old G. Hoffman said today.

Parker whose fame as an investigator caused a book to be written 
about him, has been working on the Hauptmann case at the request 
of United States Senator A. Hairy Moore, the Governor said. Moors 
was Governor at the time of the kidnaping. ^ j; -

tsf

i

U. 8. Apologizes to Persian Minister
WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec. « (UP),—Haryland and the United 

States expressed regret today that EJkton police handcuffed Persian 
Minister Ohaffar Kahn DJalal, but Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
also lectured those foreign envoys who take advantage of diplomatic 
immunity to violate American laws.

Seven Spies Get Long Terms in Czechoslovakia
PRAGUE. Czachoslovakia, Dec. « (UP).—Seven Czech cltlaens be

longing to the Gerrr an-speaking minority were sentenced to prison to
day on charges of "espionage to favor of a foreign power.” The terms 
ranged from six months to 15 yean.

A woman leader. Anna DehneL 28. recetvM fthe longest term.

I Uvermore Attorney Will Ask TTisi Postponement 
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Dec. 8 (UP).—Defense attorneys today 

said they would seek a two weeks’ postponement of Mrs. Dorothea 
Livermore’s preliminary hearing on charges of attempting to kill her 
18-year-old son, Jesse Livermore, Jr. The hearing was scheduled for 
Dec. 7.

Embargo on Oil and Cotton Favored by Congressman 
I WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (UP).—Rep. Wesley Disney. D.. Okla , an 

outstanding Congressional leader on oil legislation, announced today 
that he favored a complete embargo on all war materials. Including oil 
and cotton, to belligerent nations.

H.R, 2827 Vole 
Urged by Olson

The peace policy of the U.S.8.R., 
patting forward proletarian Inter
nationalism, (s against national 
racial dissension.

(Continued from Page 1)

of the tundeen Bin for un
employment and social Insurance.

Taking cognizance of the fact 
that the Parmer-Laborites to both 
the Senate and the House were In 
the minority,.01son warned that If 
the “American equilibrium” is to be 
maintained. T urge you not to be 
niggardly or penurious in the mat
ter of relief.” i

Asks Rich Be Taxed
After outltotog proposals for plac

ing the heaviest burdens of taxa
tion upon utilities, upon excess prof
its. and declaring himself abso
lutely- against a sales tax, Govern# 
Olson declared: “Even the Tory 
government to England yield* to the 
needs of the people to a manner far 
to excess of the yielding done in this 
country. Unless you yield to the 
matter of ’furnishing adequate 
measures to protect security, this 
system will be subjected to the same 
attacks as systems all over the world 
because of insecurity. I am not 
speaking as an alarmist when I re
fer to growth of fascist and other 
similar movements."

Net a stogie train, not a stogie 
ship, to support of the Italian 
war against Ethiopia. [

Support the peace poheie* of 
the Soviet Union.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6.—Calls for 
a national hard coal strike on April 
1 unless by then the operators agree 
to specific rank and fUe demands 
resounded today in the Trl-Dlstrlct 
Convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

Before objecting International of
ficials, progressive delegates raised 
the strike call to a fight against a 
Joker clause to the proposal sub
mitted by the conventions Scale 
Committee. The clause, instructing 
the Negotiations Committee “to se
cure the best and most satisfactory 
agreement possible.’’ would give lee
way for scrapping demands to what
ever extend may be deemed expe
dient. It was denounced em
phatically. especially because the 
committee’s proposal also staled the 
miners’ demands in “vague” phrases.

“We should have specific de
mands," delegate Joseph Qladski, of 
Local 807, urged, “and state right 
now that If the operators don't 
agree by April 1, we dont' work un
til they do. ... If we don’t get them 
(our demands) we feel we 'are 
strong enough to go out and fight 
for them.’’

“Take that ‘beet possible’ out and 
say. These are our demands,’ and 
put the operators on the defensive 
instead of us guys,” delegate Fuge 
of Local 1719 urged. “We should 
know what is going to happen on 
April 1, whether a suspension or a 
strike if the operators don’t agree.” 
Otherwise, he argued, the delegates 
“are Juat a lot of postcards.”

President John L. Lewis, Vice- 
President Philip Murray and Sec
retary-Treasurer Thomas Kennedy 
turned a cold shoulder to these 
militant declarations. Lewis asked, 
“how can you tell” whether there’ll 
be an agreement, and warned 
against serving notice on the op
erators and “the public." Murray, 
rebuking suggestions that the Scale 
Committee “leave here with a chip 
on their shoulders," put up the 
argument that negotiators must 
consider such things as the “de
pressed, demoralized and degraded” 
condition of the hard coal Industry.

The morning’s debate raised, for 
the moment at least, the possibility 
of continuation of the convention 
next week. Officials, however, pro
fessed confidence from the outset 
that dissent would be smothered to 
an early vote.

. Italian Bombing: of Hospital Wounds Nurse
LONDON, Dec. 6 (UP’.—-The Exchange Telegraph reported today 

that a Swedish nurse to the hospital at Deseye was hit by a bomb 
fragment in today’s air raid, and that her leg was amputated.

Norris to Support F. D. R. for Second Term 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6 (UP).—Senator George W. Norrta, 

(Rep.), Nebraska, today announced he would not seek re-election to 
the Senate, but he would actively support President Roosevelt for an
other term. j .

Columbus Picked for Track Meet of Bi* Ten
CHICAGO, Dec. 8 (UP)^-The 1936 Big Ten outdoor track and field 

meet will be held to Columbus, Ohio, May 23 and 23, It was decided to
day at a meeting of Conference athletic directors. f

ScB-OnI of Seats for Sugar Bowl Game Seen -
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 6 (UP).—Only 875 seats In the concrete 

stands of Tulane Stadium remained today before back-of-the-goal seats 
were pot on sale for the Su«?ar Bowl game New Year’s Day between 
Louisiana State and Texas Christian universities. A complete sell-out 

-Lhla week was seen after two record-breaking days. LJS.U. and T.C.U. 
were allotted 3,000 tickets each.

Three Socialists Freed at Terre Haute
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. Dec. 8 (UF).-Charges against Powers Hap- 

good and two other Socialist leaders, arrested to aftermath of Ihe Vlge 
County general strike last summer, have been dismUsed by the state, 
it was disclosed today when their trials were scheduled to begin. Hap- 
good. a Socialist candidate for Governor to 193*. waa arrested when h* 
protested detention of Leo Vernon. Madison, Wl*.. and Aaron Oilmar- 
tin. Dee Moines, la., who had aided him to hla fight against military 
dictatorship, eroding out of the general strike.

The peace policy of the ll(S.SJL 
means the defense of the national 
Independence of small nation*

Congress for Peace to Open in London
! (By Cable te the Dally Worker)

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The Congress for Peace and Friendship With 
the Soviet Union, which opens here tomorrow, will be attended by more 
than 1,000 de'egates. representing trade unions, co-operative societies 
Friend* of the League of Nations Union, pacifist societies and many 
other groups from all walks of life and optolon,

An Anglo-Soviet week has been organised to coincide with the Con
gress. The latter win continue for two days. Prominent labor, aclen- 
tific and political figures who have either visited the Soviet Union or 
have done research connected with the Land of the Soviets will describe 
various aspects of Soviet life, policy and achlevemente.

Record Paris Crowd Hears Report of Soviet Delegation
(By C»bU f tb« Daily Warkar)

PARIS Dec. 6—The French delegation to the celebrations coinci
dent with the Eighteenth Anniversary of the October Revolution to 
the Soviet Union reported last night before an audience which pecked 
one of the largest halls to Pur!;*.

Elaine Brault, vice-chairman of the Radical Socialist Party, pre
sided at the meeting. One delegate delivered a special report on the 
Sukhanov movement to the U. 8. 8. R. A resolution greeting the 
Soviet Union as the land of socialism and genuine democracy for the 
overwhelming masses of people was unanimously adopted at the con

clusion of the meeting.
. '

. For a United Fight Against Japan’s Robber War in North China
It - the Chinese and Japanese worsens the lot of the Japanese 

Masses in America. people. Revolution is germinating
To American Workers. Fanners and ^ ; Japan and laws against “dan- 

aJI People who want peace: gerous thoughts’’ art multiplying in 
against Fascism and Imperialism. •ni to drown oat by the most
T" „ .... ,___ ____ __ j murderous terror any open ex-

The so-called independence move- pre5Sing of the aching discontent.
ment in North China now' agitating j Thousands upon thousands of Jap- 

?the world and confronting it with anese who fight w*r, hunger and 
the danger of a new imperialist imperialist aggression are Jailed, fwar. is entirely dependent upon tfett Jortured or murdered.

■brutal force of the Mikado's army. 
The movement is carried on at the 
■point of the bayonet. If K deserves 
■the name at all. It is completely 
“independent" of the will of the

independence' 
jthe criminal history erf imperialisatt 

But such an event, threatening 
-the enslavement of 100)000,000 Chi- 
rnese people cannot be dismissed as 
fan example of nefarious scheming, 
i Japanese Inperiallam is desperately 
^approaching the end of Its rope of

The Tokyo regime in this situa
tion. with the growing general crisis 
of Japanese imperialism,1 with the 
acute financial crisis, with the 
g. owing conflicts to the top military 
strata over the spoils of the plun
dering of Chin-, and with the 
mounting costs for preparation of 
war art'..'at the U. S. S. R.. and 
Jupans imperialist, rival*, seeks 
among other things* to lessen the 
tension among the toilers, by herd- 

iH them toto the expeditionary 
army, by promising the people pet'

Statement on Japanese drive to seize North China, is
sued by the Chinese Vanguard, New York; Rodo Shim- 
bum, San Francisco; and the Daily Worker, New York.

.ruthless exploitation of the Japan- ticipaaon to the profits and a les- 
leee people. Across the Empire of seeing of future * ‘~‘“
the rising sun. famine, misery and { Above all. JapoMBe imperialism

*?^**j*
constantly, as the exploitation apd attack on the Soviet Union whole 
ioppreaslao of the imperialist mounts rich experience to the struggle 
ito pay for the ioceesant war against against oppression and imperialism 
i China. The Japanese people are and the rising success of SodaliM 
; beginning to fight more vigorously construction are an Inspiration and 

their intolerable conditions.; a lesson to the Japanese people, 
ew war venture into China i The armed invasion of China,

t

li.. - :

begun four year* ago by Japanese 
Imperialism by H* open seizure of 
Manchuria, is now being extended 
to North China under the mask of 
“autonomy” and Independence.

Japanese imperialism, taking ad
vantage of its imperialist rivals’ 
concern over the Ethiopian war, 
has decided on thi* historical mo
ment to slice away the five North
ern provinces of China.

The Chinese people are now con
fronted with new tasks in this sit
uation. For the lost few 
they have been engaged in a 
longed and bitter struggle for 
emancipation from the double yoke 
of world imperialism and of their 
own corrupt and treacherous rulers 
and exploiters. Under these yoke* 
they hare, beat bled even whiter 
than have the Japanese masses.

Bloody War Threatened
What can the common people of 

Japan gain from this barbarous 
adventure unlsoehod by their mas
ters except more starvation and 
death? What can they hope for a* 
the outcome except huger taxes, in
tensified exploitation, the strength
ening of the power of their own 
native oppressors?

At the same time, the deeper Jap- 
■■ imperialism penetrates into 
China the more complicated and 
dangerous becomes the interna
tional situation. It comes into 
greater conflict wtth other imperial
ist powers, notibly England and the 
United States, The fight for con
trol of China flare* up more dan
gerously. threatening to plunge the 
masse* of these countries toto the 
bloodiest war over who shall have 
the right exclusively to plunder 
China. Such a war of England or 
the United States would not be a 
battle to free the Chine*- people 
from the clutches of Japanese im
perialism. It would be A slaughter 
to insure China as their booty; a 
war to deride who than get the 
greatest share of the loot.

Tito fate of the American people 
to such a war; would be similar to 
that of the Japanese masses. The 
Wall Street trusts would gain new 
fortunes by the war. The masses 
would be driven into greater pov
erty and hanger. The resulting 
slaughter would be more devastat
ing than In the last World War. 
Can to Chinese aad Japanese People

The Cblneee Vanguard and Rodo

Shimbum, working class papers, 
representing the true interests and 
genuine aspirations of the Chinese 
and Japanese masses in this coun
try, find that although Japanese 
Imperialism is warring on China, 
the peoples of these two countries 
cannot have any cause for conflict 
between them. In fact, they suffer 
a common fate, have common in
terests. The happiness, future well
being, progress and liberation of 
both lie in the direction of defeat
ing and destroying the savage war 
machine of Japanese Imperialism.

Therefore, we, the spokeamen of 
the Chinese and Japanese militants 
to the United States, rail upon the 
Chinese people to strike back at the 
Japanese invasion in North China.

Japanese people, in the spirit of 
those Japanese soldiers who sacri
ficed their lives to deliver ammu
nition to the Manchurian volun
teers, to help the Chinese people to 
their present struggle#. We rail 
upon the Japanese people to help 
the Chinese people in their Ule and 
death fight with the common enemy 
of both tile Chinese and the Jap
anese masses.

£ Plea to American People
The Daily Worker, joining in the 

appeal of the Chinese Vanguard 
and Rodo Shim bun, calls upon the 
American people, on all lovers of 
real pace, to support the struggle 
of the Chinese people for national 
liberation. In the victory <4 thla 
hocwlMA task of the

to halt the Imperialist-inspired "au- | people lie* not only the emanclpa- 
tonomy” movement; to punish the tion of the Chinese people, bw also 
traitor* to the Chine*# people, such peara in the entire Far Bast and 
as Chiahg Kai-shek and his clique: i eventually of the entire world. Th* 
to speed up the formation of a; best way of preventing American 
United National Defense govern- Imperialism from involving the 
ment, and a united anti-Japanese American people to the threatening 
invasion amy. and to restore Man- world slaughter U to assist the Chi- 
churia and an of North China as nese people to driving <wt the; Jap
an integral part of the Chinese ansae Invaders te the shortest poa- 
nation, : ~ *' stole time.

We coll upon the Japanese people Demand the wilSMnttBl at Amer- 
to intensify their struggle against; lean armed force* from China! 
their taiperiaUcc rulers, to condemn < Demand the abandonment of Wail 
their usurpation to the name of the Street * special prtvUegaa, poiltiral 

people, in the robber war and economic, so that the field 
Thlr* reU uaon the may be cleared for Chlnmc defensef

Fascist Planes
Bomb Civilians

(Continued from Page V

that th* Italians do not Intend to 
risk their own lives but to defeat 
the Ethiopian* by mechanical

■The Emperor* protest, wirelessed 
from Deasye. »*idl:

“They might well believe them
selves authorized to bomb aa when 
we depart to share the vicusitadea 
of our troop* and to defend our soil, 
but to bomb open citje* such M 
Dabat and Ocndar, and BOmeroos 
villages containing oon-combaiani 
peasants and void of troops or 
mean* of defence, killing women 
and children and be robing Red 
Croat hospitals, unquestionably vio
lates international law."

Hs asked that the member* of the 
League of Nation* be notified 

V. 8. Hospital Bit 
The Emperor's Desaye palace wot 

the special object of attack on Dce- 
•yo and waa damaged The Em
peror escaped, having taken refuge 
j>ta*rti»rs when the atom van 
given.

After the plane* bed Hit, the 
people began pouring back toto 
Dessy« to view th# bomb craters, 
burned houses and general wreck
age. Conjidenng the number erf 
airplane*, ihe damage wa* gurpru- 
tngly small. { -

The hospital waa hit throe time#.

m

despite the huge 
American flag on
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Pitubm^hCP. Socialist Group Backs
Assails Plans Third Anti-War Congress 
To! Hall,Relief! ---------------- ®

Braiirhea and Ix>ca]» Urged to Participate in 
Cleveland Conference and to Discuss 

Issues to Be Taken Up at Meeting

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 6.—Declaring that “we must not 
Wait until after we are involved in war.” the Committee for 
Socialist Action for the United Front is urging all Socialist 
Party branches to participate in the Third Congress Against 
|Var and Fascism, to be held in Cleveland on January 3, 4, 5.

Calls i for City wide Unity 
Parley of Groups Op

posing Hunger Plan
<d*4 *«•%" »•»•••»

PITTSBURGH, Dec. •.-In »
stnemArt lo the pres* today. »nd 
in ten thoussnd leaflets being dls- 

throufhout the city the 
Party, through its dis- 
Jaer. Jack Johnstone, 

the people of Pittsburgh 
it the stoppage of direct 

Dec. Si. urging a city- 
of labor and civic 

plan action against the 
ulations Imposed by state 

Authorities on the unem
ployed- I

Supporting the WPA. Joint Com
mittees denunciation of Mayor Mc
Nairs blockade, the appeal stresses 
the danger of starvation still facing 
unemployed if direct relief Is al- 
lowed to stop, and tl*.Inadequacy 
of a works relief program as any 
final solution of the relief problem 
involving s total of 140.000 persons 
in the fcity.

The Itatement follows in part:
“Durlhg the last few days over 

120,000 men, women and children 
of our 1 city have been threatened 
with starvation as a result of the 
drive bling carried on by the bank
er* and caoitalists thr^ighout the

called

The committee, headed by the 
ominent Milwaukee Socialist. 

Meta Berger, constats of a number 
of Socialist Party members who 
Are to see the united front 
it once. Headquarters of the cotn- 
rtnittee are at 51 Alim Street,

who de- 
effected

“War and Fascism can be pre- 
a letter from the corn- 

reads In part ‘The 
e’s Popular Front of France 

proving daily that Joint action 
Socialists, Communists, and 

liberals can lead in the formation 
of a powerful and enthusiastic 
bass movement against war and 
fa^rtsm. This United Front la 
A positive factor (or peace.
| “We have no choke. We must 
beet the attempts of the war 
makers and the fascists to per
petuate their system of oppres
sion and greed wtthh the united 
organised strength of the work

ing das?. Those who are not ac
tive In the struggle against war 
and fascism must share the re
sponsibility for the devastation 
and horror these imperial is tsic 

win bring If they art al
to come to power. L 

"Our very existence depends on 
what we do now!

"Theerfore we urge you to read 
this letter to your Local or 
Branch. See that the enclosed 
Call to the Third Congress Against 
War and Fascism is discussed on 
the floor of your Local or Branch. 
Secure the endorsement of your 
State Executive committee If you 
am. Send delegates, official or 
unofficial, to the Third Congress. 
In emergency situations decisions 
must be made at once. We must 
not wait until after we are in
volved in war. after we are im
prisoned by fascism.”

WINTER’S BLASTS HIT METROPOLIS

Chasing year hat is favorite winter spot t la New York aa the ley 
Ms aoem around skyscrapers and tend unwary pedestrians’ skypiecea 

scurrying down the street. Here ar$ two minds with single thought aa 
m theirthey chase chapeaux, bare-headed.

country to cut 
the

all r»lief from 
ployed. In inttsburgh 
air, not ss listed with 

of the tedtral gov- 
to cut off ail direct re- 

to block even the 
for the W.PA. proj- 

y declaring that the un- 
shouM ‘find Jobs or go 

[an asylum where job- 
boused with the insane], 
this position. McNair was 

out the policy of the so- 
League —the most 

and ruthless section of 
shop capitalists and bank- 

whose program consiits 
unions, cutting wages, 

the unemployed and bring- 
i fascist dictatorship in

danger of starvation for 
ployed and their depend- 

over. Par from it. Mc- 
Oovernor Earle have been 

playing {football With the starvation 
air the unemployed. All federal di
rect refief is being cut off. The 
W.P.A. Jobs will not even begin to 
provide for the mass of the unetn- ! 

id their families. They do 
plan to do more than em-

talmadge Is Hanged 
In Effigy at Atlanta

By Dorothy Calhoun
ATLANTA, Ga., Doc. 6.—Governor Eugene Talmadge 

was hanged in effigy before daylight Saturday morning on 
t|ie grounds of the Georgia State Capitol. The mock lynch- 

carried out by unknown persons as revealing their 
would mean instant arrest and persecution. The 

was left swinging from a a

: 1750 in Chicago Relief Figures 
At Youth Rally Blast Ballyhoo 
To Hear Green On Prosperity

Eviction Toll Mounts 
In Chicago Relief Crisis

Renters’ Court Enlarges Quartern lo Accommo
date ‘Thriving Business'—Slums, a Landlord’s 

Paradise, Are Hell for Poor Tenants

New England 
Cl P. Leaders- 
Outline Tasks

Frankfeld Stresses 
Trade Union Work 

in .Main Report f

BOSTON. Dec. 6.-Mora than 
100 leading members of tha Com

eats 
Nai: a

perron In any family, and 
s of families wlH be left

on the capitol 
in the red suc- 

affected by Talmadge with 
hair In its eyes in the Hitler- 
style of Georgia's Governor, 

warms o! police covered the 
-swept tawn of the State House 

.'ore daybreak in answer to an 
aaonvmous phone call: "They’re 
hinging a man on the Capitol
tboundaf
numbering over fifty, took to their 

‘Is when the Atlanta police

Ixnta Constitution and the Atlanta 
Journal, the Communist Party and 
the Young Communist Lea sue 
steadily Issue leaflets calling on the 
support of a broad Labor Party 
baaed on the needs of the Georgia 
workers and farmer*.

pooped down on the “lynching” of

Bed Leaflets Fall From
Th. ATLANTA, ^.Oa., Dec. 4.—While

2* tremendous born press publicity 
revolving around the Roosevelt visit 
to Atlanta drew crowds of workers 
into the streets, the Communist 
Party and Young Communist 

proved their alertness b\ 
on another distribution of 

leaflets from the housetops. Down
town Atlanta, was packed as a re
sult of the propaganda Issued b> 
the Democratic leaders of Georgia 
on the day of Roosevelt's visit. The 
throngs were surprised but eagerly

chief executive of the state, 
h the pockets of the "dummy 

were found several notes 
tlciting Talmadge. One was a

League
Putting

f’Gene used le be mighty bold, 
|iew he esght to be la a hole"
Resentment at the program of 

dido-catting Talmadjge is brew-
thTOufUoiA the state. While «« from the | goetiag <* Joint amton between the

many misled workers still support 
hi|i in his fascist program, a great 

are turning away from Tal- 
whose strike-breaking policy 

disillusioned them, 
spite of the “red scare,” and 
rabid antl-Comnnmist pro pa- 

of the Hearst-owned Atlanta 
Georgian and Clark Howell's At-

buildmgg into their hand?.
The Atlanta members of the Com

munist Party and Young Commu
nist League of Atlanta are bravely 
active In the (ace of ruthless terror 
of the Atlanta police and the 
American Legion, the Red Squad of 
plainclothes detectives hired by 
John Hudson,

ployed 
not evei 
ploy on 
thousan 
out. I ,

“This policy of ruthlessly throw
ing millions of psople off the re
lief anil practically condemning 
them to starvation throughout the 
country comes direct from Roose
velt. this is the real meaning 
of Roosevelt’s repeated statements 
in his radio speeches that *We 
must end this business of relief 
and 'Wb have passed the peak 
of our I expenditures.* Governor 
Earle i| faithfully carrying out 
this starvation policy of Roose
velt. I

"The miserable spectacle of the 
Governor and the Mayor making 
a political football out of the 
threats of starving 150,000 people 
of Pittsburgh. Earle speaking for 
the Democratic Party and McNair 
for the Liberty League etch put
ting forward his own plan of how 
best to i cut- the unemployed off 

lie the unemployed “ 
the employed 

nbers of the trade unions 
are vitally interested, 

representatives of their 
|he city and state govem- 
; speak and fight fOr them

__ should convince every
thinking worker Of the need for 
a Labor Party. McNair and Earle 
a* well |a* the Republican mem
bers of phe city, county, and state 
government were all elected by
the voles of these very same | New facts exposing the character
workers^from who* families they nI |Nlw1ballR. Hearst's latest slan- J |
I£aro Vl!lSS»ray ^ f'T 0t Un°n,’ <fn“nue ”»**> workers has been organised

thp Auto Tractor Schoc* J
iH employed as well as unemployed *>__ _ ______ 01 th* ^Mscopai enuren was
workers, and all trade unions and

all of

own In
mem

Hearst Recruit Group Formed 
Hailed Soviets At Dartmouth 
Cp His Return To Aid Strike
Nledballa’s Opinions

\bereCh angedQiiickl v,
J Says* Paul Leib *

Young Peoples' Socialist League and 
tL# Young Communist League on 
specific and immediate issues;

In a number of remarks he in
timated clearly that there were pos
sibilities of ultimately going fur
ther than temporary united actions 
on current issues. These remarks 
brought forth a storm of applause 
from all present. ^ •

The meeting was also marked by 
mass tinging, a presentation of

(D*Uy Watker MtetytM Uar«s«)

DETROIT, Dec. •.—‘The auto In
dustry leads the way to prosperity,” 
goes the campaign slogans of the 
open shoppers throughout the coun
try. But If relief figures mean any
thing. there is another story.

The number bn relief rolls and 
those transferred to w. P. A. proj
ects and C. C. C. camps totaled at 
the end of November considerably 
more than the peak case load on 
relief to December. 1934, when it 
stood at over 500,000.

According to Dr. William Haber, 
State Relief Administrator, after 
transferring 93,213 to W. P. A. and 
C. C. C. projects, there remained 
116,373 families' and single in
dividuals on relief. - i

This is despite the fact that the 
auto Industry is operating full speed 
now, as this yeiur the \ season was 
advanced two months. During the 
eorresponJing period a year ago the 
industry was virtually at a stand
still.

The Wayne County relief load 
which stood at approxbrndek’ 4«.onn 
cases on the eve of the Introduction 
of W. P. A. projects, remains now 
at 29.000 families, with 21.927 fam
ilies transferred to the projects.

Meanwhile 6,000 families trans
ferred to W. P. ft. in Wayne County 
began to go hungry today as all 
relief stopped and no pay checks 
will be given to most of them until 
Christmas. Relief Director John 
Ballenger claims: that he was or
dered to discontinue the practice 
of giving relief until the first pay 
check is given. A growing deficit 
is given as the reason.

21 Railroad Unions

to the people and yet so quick to 
suppress any audible discontent, 
any forgetfulness of the ''respect' 
due a court,

may hear, lor the judge to store at 
them while they tell their story and 
then to pass Judgment. “Five Day*.” 
“Ten Days,” and even "Fifteen 
Days.” They ener the courtrom by 
one door, they are led out very 
deftly and very courteously by an
other.

They stand squeesed together and 
they think. The father looks at 
his worn hands and wonders why 
they no more are able to provide a 
shelter for his family; the mother 
looks at the baby She could not 
leave with the neighbor and shields 
It protectingly.

Common Bond Forged r 
They stand squeezed together in 

-------  H------ ! their proletarian misery, and they
National Chairman of More Than 200,000 in J*--* STT
Y.P.S.L. Sees Need lor Detroit Depend on for»«» » menace emerge*. * 

Joint Actions Aid for Existence

(Dally Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO. HI.. Dec. 6—Mere 

than 750 young people attended the 
membership meeting of the Chicago 
Young* Communist League to hear 
Gil Green, National Secretary of 
the Young Communist League, re
port .on the Sixth World Congress 
of the Young Communist Interna
tional.

The brilliant address of Comrade 
Green, emphasising the need of 
building a front of the young gen
eration against war and fascism, 
and dealing with the outlook and 
problems in building a non-party 
youth organization for Socialism 
and against reaction, evoked great 
enthusiasm.

One of the high points of the 
meeting was reached when Ernest 
Erber. national chairman of the 
Young Peoples' Socialist League, 
who had just returned from a tour 
through New England, spoke un
officially from the platform, greet
ing many of the decisions of the 
Gnsnw,

While Comrade Erber took sharp 
issue on a number of basic ques
tions raised in Green’s report, he 
sounded a call lev the immediate

day and 3 inday, and unanimously 
adopted a whole series of political 
and organizational proposals de- 

loudly so that aU tions comparable only to the alums tinned to radically Improve tha

By Jack Martin
(Daily W*rk«r MidwMt S«r«a«)

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—There is standing room only fn 
the Renters’ Court on the ninth floor of thp City Hall of munist. Parlor m Masaaohuaett*. 
Chicago. So many people* these past few years, have come Rhode island* Vermont, New Hamp- 
thcre daily with the, “forcible entry and detainer” summons y* mnd *4»hie, assembled at a 
that it has been found necessary to remove the benches in Party Conf4enc* °{ lhe District
order lo provide apace for each #- U.---------------i--------- j-------- ------- Committee held here la* Satur
day's batch. i U* case-work, houses the unem-

They stand squeezed together, Proved, waiting for the clerk to call their 1 The truth is that the “homes” are 
for the officious bailiff to mtterable hovels, ghastly habit*- 
the n

menace which the Judge, and the 
clerk and the bailiff feel vamielv JUKJ xwwve ana tiuneen
iW u wh, tlMy we so courts ff! P.?",1 >f”y. “ “

of Liverpool, Berlin, or Czarist 
Moscow. They are fire-traps, pes
tilence-breeders, without toilets, 
water, gas or electrle ililltts. In 
these buildings children gasp for 
air In summer and grow blue with 
cold in winter, Tuberculosis, rheu
matic lever, pueumoma thrive In 
their surroundings.

Yield Large Profits
But these homes also bring in 

handsome, enormous profits. When 
repairs are unheard of. and every 
closet becomes a bedroom what a 
paradise for the landlord!

There are 8500 unsafe buildings 
in Chicago which should be torn 
down, says the Metropolitan Hous
ing Council 'Chicago Tribune, 
iAug. 26. 1935). but these are the 
very buildings which the relief 
forces the unemployed in and out 
of which the landlords make their 
juicy profits. Twelve and thirteen

work of the entire organization 
preliminary to the District Con
vention to be held next February.

The main report, delivered by 
District Organizer Phil Frankfeld, 
held the attention of the entire 
meeting for two hours. Frankfeld 
analyzed the main economic and 
political factors of the present 
moment In the sltutkm faced by 
the tolling population throughout 
New England, the tasks faced by 
the Communists and all other pro
gressive forces in the labor move
ment, and proposed methods of 
work by which the united front 
could be established along the lines 
Indicated by the World Congress of 
the Communist International. The 
perspective is for the actual organi
zation of the Farmer-Labor Par7 
is Rhode Island. Vermont, and 
Lynn. Jdass.. by next May, A mini
mum number of Party units in tra

in vestments in some of the large portant factories must be -yaO- 
slum buildings on the South Side. h*hed. regularly issuing shop

For the family on relief, with the 
exception of those who are classi
fied SS “unemployablea,” the Rent
ers’ Court is a common experience. 
Only the so-called "unemployables” 
have any sort of assurances that 
their rent will be paid from month 
to month. But with all other fam
ilies it is a matter of uncertainty 
and constant pressure placed on the 
relief station by the organized 
unemployed or the organized land
lords. During the ever-recurrent 
crisis, (on the average these come 
twice a year) the stations stop 
paying rents or else pay them only 
upon representation of the twenty- 
four-hour writ of restiution, the no
tice from the bailiff to the tenant 
that within twenty-four hours he 
will evict him.

Concurrently with the Thanks
giving season this year, and as part 
of the W. P. A.-ending-of-Federa!- ! 
relief program, the Illinois Emer
gency Relief Commission stopped 
paying rent* altogether in' most 
cases. As a result, scores of actual 
evictions have already token place. 
5,666 Fundies Get Eviction Notices

A climax was reached during the 
pust week when 5.000 families, 20,000 
to 25,000 persona, were handed 
eviction notices by the Chicago 
Real Estate Board, with the further 
announcement by the Board that 
thousands of additional notices 
would be handed out during the 
coming week. This action came 
following the non-payment of rents 
by tee Commission for two months.

according to statements of real 
tote men.

The relief, when It does pay rent, 
will pay no n ore than 615 a month 
rent, 620 for s heated flat, and an
other IS monthly for gas and light. 
With an actual shortage of decent 
quarters at cheap rents, the unem
ployed are forced to live in the 
hell-hole we have described 

Housing conditions in the Negro 
districts are indescribable.

Survey Bares Misery 
A survey conducted by the Na

tional Research Leagae during 
the Spring of 1934 and roverinz 
the 3,106 block of Federal Street 
showed that out of slzty-nine 
households of which thirty-five 
were on relief:
[Thirty-four had no bathtubs; 

thirty-six hud no electric lights 
and used kerosene lamps; flfty- 
nine had no running water; sixty 
med coal stoves for cooking and 
heating.
In the sumer of the same year a 

similar study was made of the dis
trict between Larrabee and Wells 
and Chicago and Division known as 
“Little Italy.” In this district more 
than one third of the people are on 
relief. Here, too, house after house 
was found where the light was by 
kerosene lamp or candle, toilets 
were in the hall or in the yard, 
running hot water was absent, and 
sometimes even cold water.

. ........ Many large real e*ate firms have
presentation of s _ 1 ri i ,» *■ 1 -.r1*11 up notices, “We do not take re-

red silk kerchief to Comrade Green Iq UirCCtiy
by the Illinois Children’s Council ^
and the sale of over S00 copies of ul. _ d'A -.r «
Comrade Green's report to the W itll tfiC: LI M II G F 8
Seventh World Congress of the i _i__
Communist International. : WASHINGTON. D. C„ Dec. 6 —
-- -------------------------------------------- An executive session of the head* of 1
of the Rev. John Harris, the Rev. the twenty-one standard railroad 
Dr. Roy B. Chamberlain. Mrs. Alice unions decided today to negotiate

lief clients or anyone who has been 
evicted.”

And now let us see what kind of 
homes these tenants are being 
evicted from. Let us see how the 
social service system of Chicago 
which boasts of its high standards.

{What happens to the family 
under conditions such as we have 
written about in these articles? 
The disintegration of the family, 
will be discussed next. Then an 
article on the W.PA. will com
plete this series. A new series on 
the agencies that offer a w»y out 
for the unemployed will begin in 
the near future. We will discuss 
the social work system, the Hor
ner administration, proposed tax
ation programs, organizations of 
the unemployed and the move 
toward a Farmer-Labor Party.)

papers. The trade union work la 
to be substantially improved, par
ticularly In the textile, shoe, and 
marine Industrie*, and the struggle 
for relief and unemployment in
surance earnestly renewed^ Two 
thousand readers must be secured 
for the Sunday Worker and the 
circulation of the Daily Worker in
creased 50 per cent. The dues- 
paylng membership of the Party 
must surpass 1,000.

A number of
were made: on OrgaoiiatiMi By 
George Blake, Organizational Sec
retory. Trade Union Work by 8aa 
Appel. Trade Union head, on the 
Recruiting and Dally Worker Drive 
by John Weber, Organizational In
structor, on the Youth Movement 
by Mac Libby, Y. C. L. District Or
ganizer and reports on the united 
front work among the Negro people.

In the discussion, a number of 
reports were made on the work of 
sections and units In Industri* and 
farming areas throughout this far- 
flung district, outstanding among 
which were the report of the work 
of organizing the steel workers of 
Worcester and the report bv Jack. 
Wilgus of the Party gains in Ver
mont.

Jack Stochel's informal 
i toward* the close of the 
stirred the interest of the entire 
gathering. He stressed the neces
sity for planning the work not in 
a technical manner but primarily in 
such a manner that the plans would 
be capable of fulfillment in tha 
course of the struggle. Ha ex
plained that the mam, reasons wa 
did not retain previous gains were 
that gains made 
the work did not
erty of the entire _______ _ __
the membership had not been edu
cated In the elementary principle* 
of Communist theory, placing the 
problem of training leaders as 
mainly a problem of training the 
membership.

Funds, Food, Clothing Garrick Skinner, and Earl Hewitt., the Association of BrOW(ler to Speak
to Bp Sent lo Vprinonl e<,ltor 01 th* Hanover Oasette. 1 American Railroads for an agree- |

Marble Workers

HANOVER. N. H„ Dec. 6. — A 
committee for the aid of striking

to unite their 
present a'solid front of 
of Pittsburgh:

the cutting off of 
federal government; 

the vicious new reg- 
by the state relief 
and to defend the 

right# £f the W.PA. workers to 
to strike and to refuse 

to takl Jobs under intolerable 
8. To assure that the 

city and county make adequate 
for direct relief to 

all so-Called unemployables; 4. 
To demand a special session of
the Stole Legislature for the pur- 
poae of providing for adequate re
lief and for passing the Moran 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill (H,‘ R. 2726'.

in Brooklyn, from which the group ,, Dl4C€ to whlch don-of|47 mechanics. Including Nied- s««ctea as tne place to wmen aona
went to the Soviet Union, 

yeste: day that Nied ball a, then 
ting under the name of Nted- 

elmpmn. was a suspicious character 
even then.

Leib and others protested against 
his: general disruptive work, ques
tioned his sincerity, and objected to 
hisl drinking and disorderly habits. 
Thl leaden of the group, however, 
feli that Niedballa might straighten 
up | in the free atmosphere and 
greater opportunities in the U. S. 

* find believed too much Nied- 
'* claims of skill and inventive

ity. TT S ;;-
brought out another signif- 

thing. Niedballa immediately 
his return from the Soviet 

to a meeting at the 
unist Party earnestly rch^ol. and there admitted that “the

Pittsburgh Central 
and the organizations 

take the lead in 
-wide conference to be 

urgh at the (earliest 
moment to unite the 

broadest ranks of the city popula
tion for the above mentioned alms.”

of the 
calling 
held in
possible

it and the system in the 
Union are aQ right." Hea st's 

rently changed his opinions.

tions shall be sent, and students and 
townspeople are canvassing from 
house to house for food, clothing, 
and soap. The committee consists

editor of the Hanover Oasette.
Dr. Chamberlain stated: “Here Is 

a call for human needs; men, wo
men and children in bitter destitu- 
tion. lacking food and clothing in 
the beginning of winter.’*
' The committee will forward by 
cars direct ail food and clothing to 
Edward Bernard. Danby, Vt., and 
will send money to Gene Pedersen, 
West Rutland. Vt.

The Rev. Mr. Harris l* k brother 
of Lem Harris of the Farmers Na
tional Weekly.

ment which would protect labor dis
placed by “rail co-ordination” proj
ects.

This action of the Railroad Labor 
Executives Association U a sign of 
the realization that the unions have 
not received any satisfaction from 
the Roosevelt administration agen
cies. in .obtaining better working 
conditions. .

The “rail co-ordinating” projects 
include the firing of many railroad 
workers and use of fewer men to 
run the roads.

At Toledo Forum 
On Unemployment

rcvious gains ware 
to *Mto phase of 
become the prop- 

i District and that

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Rot Davis Auditorium. Jefferson 
Avenue and Michigan Street. John 
C. Taylor, member of the Socialist 
Party of Toledo and one of the two 
candidates recently elected to the 
Board of Education on the Tbiedo: 
Labor ticket, will be chairman.

•rnr stw rvhiA _ - « . The Progressive Open Forum wasTOLEDO, Ohio. Dec. «.-Earl organized to present lectures to the
Browder, general secretary of the public at a very nominal admission 
Communist Party of the United fee—25 cents—so that people of
States, will speak here Friday eve- limited means will be able to at-
ning. Dec. 20, at 8:30 o’clock, on tend good, educational lectures. 
“How Can We Put America to The Rol Davis Auditorium has a 
Work?” The meeting will be held capacity of between 800 to 900 seats, 
at the Progressive Open Pbrum, in: A large turnout is expected.

The New Theatre presents
Tke rUf OrfMlMU W«rk»n MmI Sm

ALBERT MALTZ’S

BLACK PIT
EBLANGER THEATRE?

Mark** at flat St.. Pail*4aiyhia 

BEG. MON. EVE* DEC. 30th 

FrL Eva. Ben. United Wkr*. Off.

Miners Are Clearing Way for Winning Demands
By CARL REEVE.

three days a week. Production 
those working has been speeded

] lot a single train, mi a
In aappart uf the Italian 

again*! Ethiopia,
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The hard coal miners, whose del- i to 
egates are now meeting at Washing- of
ton in the tri-district convention of up, while thousands can find! no 
the United Mine Workers of Amer- work at «iL 
lea. are faced with preparation pf 
strike in order to Win a satisfactory 
new agreement. The old agreement, 
which ran for five years, expires on 
April 1. Negotiations are to begin 
in February. ;

Already the coal operators declare 
they will try to reduce wages dras
tically in the new contract.

The United Mine Workers locals 
in the three anthracite districts | 
have already formulated the de
mands for which they desire to fight ]
In the new agreement. These de
mands call for a 15 per cent in
crease in wages, the six-hour day, 
five-day week, equalization of work
ing time; abolition of efficiency and 
speedup clauses in the present con
tract; a uniform national agree
ment to run for a maximona of two 
yean and to be ratified by the 
membership; (or curtailment of the 
arbitrary rulings of the anthracite 
conciliation board; abolition of dis
criminatory wyviteat fTramln*ti*ti. 
and other demands (or better work- 
teg conditions. The above demands 
were adopted ter the Shenandoah 
sub-district mine board aa well as 
by local union*.

It la because of this mass un- 
empteynent and part time woirfc, 
that the demand la' mere and 
mere heard In the anthracite, 
“Open up the Idle" mines.” Hard 
coal miners are demanding that 
if the coal operators won’t open 
the Idle mines, then let the gov
ernment open them up Certain* 
ly, the entpwt ran be distributed 
to the freezing unemployed in the 
cities. The demand for the open
ing of the factories is raised In 
in other industries as wen, and to 
of general concern in all Indus
tries.

In addition, hard coal miners 
cannot am why the coal eperaltea 
are not taxed to provide unem
ployment insurance funds. These 

it msaniicc funds 
. tax on profits 

of the
While the hard

fi»
of miners are starving

miners. The opening of the mines era’ living conditions under the 
would enable the bootleg miners to of &ttack on the constitution.
find a recognized place in the in
dustry.

The demands which the local 
unions of the United Mine Workers

allty of the Guffey Act. But even 
if the constitutionality of the Guf
fey Act is established, it must be

have brought to the convention can i remembered that the soft coal min- 
be won. The victory of the bitumi- ;er* have achieved wage Increases 
nous coal miners last PaB points the through* their strike. While the 
road to victory also for the hard court ffilht over the Guffey Act is 
coal miners. The; soft coal miner? going on, the miners are faced with 
made gains in their new contract the immediate and practical prob- 
becauae of a 100 per cent strike of lwn of winning a new contract. 
400,000 soft coal miners, because of | Wage cuts are threatened. The 
the mass strength shown by the strength of the union and Hs fight-
union.

Guffey Bill
The anthracite miners also can 

| defeat attempts o| the operators .to 
cut wages, and ctm make gates in 

| the new contract, by
for strike. If

Would AM Jobless
The opening of the idle

One of the biggest lessons of the 
soft coal struggle was thkt the min
ers got no help (ran the Guffey 
Bill. A Guffey Bill for the anthra
cite would be a slender reed indeed 
on which to rely to win the hard 
coil miners’ demands. The bitumi- 
boob miners get no help from the 
New Deal or from Roosevelt in their 
last struggle. They had to go out 
on the picket Mes. and show a

ing rapacity will decide the terms af 
the new contract.

Labor Party Issue 
Another problem before the ctm- 

vention is the question of formation 
preparation; of a Labor Party. A number of Io
ta back up cal unions have brought In resolu

tions calling upon the United Mine 
Workers to initiate a state Labor 
Party convention at least sixty days 
before the Pennsylvania primaries 
take place. These resolutions point 
to the long record of both the Dem
ocratic and Republican officials in 
the state, county and locality, in 
launching armed attasfca guptesa the 
striking miners. These old party of- 
Hotels have called out state police, 
sheriffs, deputies awd local police

One of the most burning 
of other industries, is the 
of mass unemployment. The num
ber of working anthracite miners 
has dropped from 186,600 in 1998. 
until now only about 78,000 are on 
the payrolls Many mines ere idle 

• Many ethers are working only one

unemployment Insurance from tfixes strong, fighting union, to win their sgatest strikers to the part. Both 
on profits and earnings, the six-! demands. old parties get heavy contributions
hour day, five-day week, are! de- j There is already talk of a “Guffey fns,n the operators. The attem 
mends which would eliminate much j Bill for the anthracite” as a win- declare It la time labor had a party 
suffering among the unemployed Uon. Experience with the soft coal i its own
anthracite miners. The eighteen i industry has shown that the e?t*b- The hard coal miners are clearing 
thousand ‘ bootleg miners.” who are Ushment of the constitutionality^ of the decks for action to wta a new 
new being so bitterly attacked by i the Guffey Bill will be a long dralrn! contract which will embody net 
the coal operators, come from the ou fight, with tome of toe operators wage milt, but wage teeream mid 
ranks of toe thousands of Jobless trying lo attack the soft coal rate- i better working conditions.

Do You Know
0 What Food Is the Cheapest and Most 

Nutritive for Your Baby?

% What the Definite Tests for Pregnancy 
l; Are ?

% That Millions of Poverty-Stricken 
Workers in California Are Now Men- 

j: aced with a Deadly Plague?

ALL THESE QUESTIONS
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ARE ANSWERED IN THE 
DECEMBER ISSUE OF
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Stakhanoyism Lays Basis

e
For Whole Soviet Country 
To Be Well-to-do, Says Radek

Increase of Production in Soviet Union Means Betterment of life for 
A I! Workers——Similar Betterment of Technique in Capitalist Coun- 11 

tries Means Greater Unemployment, Noted Writer Shows

• By Karl Radek
n iSe

Confer e|ia

rr

vx of 3.000 Stokhanovltes 
ouenM an Moscow, we received by 
mail s |opy of the Berlin "Borsen- 
Kituncl U., the fascist newspaper 
of Ute Berlin stock exchange, con
taining On article on Stakhanov and 
the Siakhanovite movement. The 
organ ctf tee Berlin stock brokers 
and the generate of the Reichswehr 
tearfully told its readers how the 
tetuatkaf of the Soviet proletariat te 

worse day bj day. how 
rising.not daily but hour- 

desplte this cktastro- 
itlon of the Soviet Oov- 
the "tyrants of the Krem- 

el the workers to work 
more and for this burpose 

of the reaction of 
enemies. One of the 

j British coal barons re- 
|Uie correspondent of an 
Newspaper living In Mosccw 

study of the Stakhano- 
because, he wrote.

output figures of the 
are correct and if it 
a case of exceptional 
by a few exceptional 

this is a most impor- 
The productivity of 
by the workers of 

Union te higher than 
teat In -other countries. The Ger
man fascists and the British in- 
dustriallguS reacted in different 
ways, bat both of these ways of 
wactkrn show that they understand 
tee tame thing, that they under-

that a
te not a mere trifle.

of the
on the front of the 
labor. The fascist 

the terror and 
most reactionary part 

driven by fear, 
and fervently to pre

workers learning 
the great events 

Union. The British 
under whose feet the 

so hot, are more level- 
want to study the 

to see whether there 
are anyj means to enable foreign 
capital to increase the efficiency of 
labor In Ihe same way ss tele, fore
most workers in the Soviet Union 
are doing. We shall not go into a 
detailed answer to the fascist slan
derers. tet the “benefactors" from 
the camp of German fascism gather 
a few thousand workers together, 
discuss With them the qt*°stion of 
the efficiency of labor, as the €. C. 
of our Party and our Government 
are doing at tee conference With 
tee best workers of the Soviet 
Union! We should like to see where 
tee fascists would find these thou
sands of workers who would relate 
how the idea arose in their mind 
aa to the Improvement of the or
ganization of labor for the benefit 
of their! fatherland, how they ob- 

vlctortes, how they 
over their advances 

pf the whole country-
te Nazis i’ i

to the

And If 
tee gen 
teen, as 
ings wh: 
(inf 
gress of 
pared 
them a 
Vinogra 
Comra'

is is beyond the power ot 
of German fascism, 

mark of the joyful feel- 
h we experience under the 

impression of the con- 
novltes. we are pre- 

console them by sending 
hotograph of Comrade M. 
)va and a photograph of 
E. Vinogradova, the ter

rible wetvers from tee Nogin fac
tory wh| terrorize the proletariat 
on behalf of the Soviet Govern
ment, or portraits of Comrade Bu
s-sun *nd the terrible Party organ- 
i*er Dukonov. The German work
ers ought to be shewn the fright
ful Bolshevik blood-suckers who 
art trying by terror to compel the 
Soviet- proletariat to drudge and 
tall like convicts. There can be no 
doubt teat the portraits ot the 
am.ablc Vinogradova* would cause 
an astounding impression and 
would thoroughly expose the ty
ranny of t^c Bolsheviks. But apart 
from jokey we are not surprised 
that In view of the growing food 
difficulties in Germany, the con
tinual fall of wages, the German 
fascist gentlemen do not dare to 
report te p fact of tee continual re
duction < f prices in the U. 8. S. R.. 
the improved situation of the pro
letariat, and the fact of tee great 
nation-wide movement in town and 
village f<|r Increasing the efficiency 
Of labor. These facts which are 
now knovn to the sitiole world will 
shoo reae i an extent which no fss- 
eist propaganda will be able to con
ceal. As the German proverb says, 
bee have short legs, and no mat- 
tor how ahful Mr. Gcebbels may be, 
Bis lying will not help. The tele- 

of the American Asadclatod 
froln Berlin two weeks ago 

continual arresto among 
German workers for listening to 

Moscow radio broadcast in German 
M B evident that la spite of ill tee 

the fascists, the Germanefforts of
workara ale finding means to know
the truth

Passing

Urn which
IU1 at

wM

about the great victories 
(tf llii Soviet proletariat.

| of |
: on to the interest shown 

by the British industrialist to these 
which tea Btokhano- 

tltes increase the efficiency of their 
can say in advance that 

praiseworthy interest will not 
results for white the 

may inter
est foretgi spitollsta. The boelB s<

countries knows that any In
in the efficiency of labor 

tens his bread and butter. An 
to increase the efficiency of 

can therefore only cause fierce 
among tee workers in cap- 

countries. Pot they see that 
capitalists during the crisis, 

ving succeeded In increasing the 
(ration of factories and fur- 

rationalization by the intro- 
of new machines, have 

ted conditions an this way un- 
Whlch a considerable portion of 

tfie unemployed wifi never return to 
tee factories. The output of Brit
ish industry has now leached the 
kprel of 1938, but In spite of this 
there are two million unemployed in 
England. In the U. S. A., with tee 
sdme level of production, there are 
li million unemployed. Every 
worker in our country finds it easy 
10 understand that the higher the 
productivity of labor, the greater 
will be the amount of iron, coal, 
bricks, lumber cloth, shoes, bread 
and tee better will be the life of all 
lie people. Every worker in our 
country finds it easy to understand 
that an increase In the efficiency 
oi labor does not create the danger 
of unemployment, because the cul
tural demands ot the people are 
growing month by month, and no 
matter bow high the efficiency of 
labor may rise, there will always be 
a! demand for labor which helps to 
satisfy the demands of tee vast 
masses, which are moreover rising 
from year to year.

Towards a Wen-to-4)o-Llfe

The Stokhanovlfe movement is a 
ement for tee bettor orgamza- 
of labor which makes It pos

sible for the whole country to reach 
aj well-to-do life easier and more 
rapidly. It is a movement for the 
satisfaction of the needs of the 
proletariat. It Is a movement for 
satisfying the needs of the collec
tive farmers. It is a movement for 
satisfying tee needs of the Red 
Army in respect to the means of 
defending the country. And this 
movement will therefore not be re
stricted to the most adanoed work
ers. It will inevitably extend to all 
the toilers. And when the fascist 
press obtains information from our 
newspapers as to the fight of the 
relics of our class enemies who have 
wormed themselves into the ranks 
of the workers -against the Stak- 
hanovites, or tee fight of the most 
backward elements who are Incap
able of understanding their own in
terests immediately, the fascist 
gentlemen jubilate uselessly. We do 
not conceal this information be
cause we know that we can over
come all testacies which stand in 
the pate of the SUkhanovlte move
ment. because we smash the class 
enemy and explain to ignorant peo
ple teat when they fight against 
the Stakhanovlte movement they 
are fighting against their own in
terests.

The Stakhanovlte movement did 
not fall from the skies. It is the
new and higher stage ®f tee wide 
movement which embraced the 
masses ef tec working class from 
tee nrst days ef the Five Year 
pjtoa.

Extension of Shock-Brigade Work

What was the shock-brigade 
■ment of the best workers who 

lood the great significance 
it industrialization and col

lectivization and threw themselves 
violently Into the fight for rapidly 
carrying out the great tasks of the 
Five Year Plan. This was not a 
movement of small groups. It ex- 

to millions of proletarians, 
without it we could not have 

formed the miracle of fulfilling 
the five Year Plan in four years. 
Everybody knows — and we have 
nothing to conceal—that the neces- 

for buying of vast quantities 
machines abroad, by making in

tensified exports necessary, com
pelled us in the first years of the 
First Five Year Plan to give up a 
great deal which tee workers had 
become accustomed to after they 
had overcome the devastation of 
the civil war. Everybody knows — 
and we do not hide It—that the 
blows of the class enemy, tee kulaks 
and the wreckers, made tee food 
situation still worse at the begin
ning of the Five Year Plan. And 
if we succeeded daring these yean 
m carrying oat a task which re
quired M to M yean in sthcr eonn- 
icies, this was only posa,bic thanks 
th the tremendous dpaarge ot the 
ndll to labor among millions at 
Workers. The shock-brigade move
ment then developed into the 
"otlk-hnlk" movement, the move
ment of shock-brigaders producing 

finest work. Th* struggle for 
e quantity of products cf labor 

#as combined with a struggle for 
their quality. And this struggle, 
cbnducted on the basis of tee in
flow of tremendons new productive 
force* into the country, on the basis 
of the Inculcation ot the new tech
nique, found Itself up against the 

of the most correct and 
organisation ot labor, 

there were complex ma- 
teere wag no need to strain 

or. to be more

rt. It was impossible to master 
new machines only Of muscles 
a^d nerves. Ear this purpose mS- 

r Bsd to study, to toon 
ef la-

Ipr. But the fruitful study of a 
of labor and tea fruitful

bor. i.o.. on 
labor The

tee organisation 
I ot

had there
fore to take tea form of a move
ment for the organization of labn», 
snch aa corresponded moot fully lb 
the given condition of

Role of Labor Initiative

If we approach tee question for
mally, the organization of labor Is 
the business of the factory man
agement, primarily ot the engineer. 
They should know how to distribute 
people They should know how to 
split the process of production info 
a series ot properly dimensioned 
jobs among the Workers and pre
pare the material condition* for 
each working process. But the adop
tion of the new and very com- 
llcated technique and the organiza
tion of labor afresh on its basis 
Is a new business, and the very 
best factory management, the very 
best engineers cannot foresee every
thing. The role of proletarian ini
tiative te tremendous in tete matter. 
This initiative, created by the whole 
history of the Revolution, increased 
by the period of struggle for thie 
Five Year Plan, was bound to take 
the fdrm of a powerful movement 
when mastering the new technique 
The Stakhanovlte movement te the 
application ef the initiative which 
was awakened by the struggle f«r 
tbe Five Year Plan. In order to or
ganize labor on the baste of the 
new high technique. It was for this 
reason that Stakhanov’s Initiative 
roused such an echo In the country. 
Literally in the course of a few 
months after the workers of our 
boundless country became ac
quainted with Stakhanov’s Initiative 
this movement began to spread 
from one factory to another. It Is 
very, noteworthy that nearly all* the 
speakers at the Conference men
tioned Comrade Stalin’s speech oh 
cadres. This merely shows that the 
gaze of the leader of the revolu
tion, looking far ahead, was able to 
discern the task which arose in 
the mind of every honest worker in 
the course of his struggle to master 
technique. The question which 
Comrade Stalin raised with ‘ great 
force contained its answer in itself. 
But to make this reply Into reality, 
the working masses themselves had 
to give It In deeds. And they gave 
it. The Conference of Stakhano- 
vltes is the best proof of this.

EXPLAINS STAKHANOYISM

KARL RADEK
Noted Soviet writer, who ax- 

plains the basts of tbo Stakhanov 
movement that his helped to bring 
about great tnerrsves In produc
tion la all parts uf the 17. S. S. R.

JOSEPH STALIN 
General Secretary of the Com- 

muntet Party Ot. the Soviet Union, 
who made the keynote speech at 
the recent Coagrem of SUkhano

te tee U. 8. 8. R. ! - hm

'Old Guard9 Out to Win 
Bridgeport Socialists

A Newcomer to Communism 
Attends His First Meeting

Bnclenz Sees Lommunists ss Inheritors of Best American Traditions—« 

Latches Kansas Twang in Browder’s Voice as Party Secretary Em

phasizes Need for United Front

Letter from Schwartzkopf Printed in the New 

Leader Reveals Entirely Different Position on 

United Front Than That of the Wald mans

j By John Davis ♦
The merest mention of the possibility of joint Socialist- 

Communist action, is enough to throw the “Old Guard” of
the Socialist Party into a fit.

It happened again when they read on Nov. 13 ill the 

Daily Worker, a set of interviews with a number of the
newly-elected Socialist officers of*
Bridgeport, Coon. Now, under tee 
misleading title "Schwartzkopf Nail* 
Lie He Favored United Front," tee 
New Leader, organ of the “Old 
Guard.” rave* that tee Daily 
Worker article “falsified” statements 
In a "subtle Intrigue to destroy the 
Socialist Party.’’

be in it And that te exactly how 
X quoted him.
' While not denying teat that is 
what he told me. Schwartzkopf 
gives his present position in the fol
lowing words:

‘‘Concerning the matter of a 
Labor Party here In Connecticut

By Louis F. Budenz
A white-haired woman, with 

alert eyes and a gentle smile, sat 
on the platform

She was the personification of the 
word ■'"Motherby which she was 
called. Yet, she could toll of years 
in the labor movement; of a time 
rather long ago, for instance, when 
her twelve-year old daughter had 
wheeled an Infgnt brother' around 
and around Boston Common, while 
“Mother" had collected funds for 
starving New England strikers.

A man In shirt sleeves was pre
senting a report, with a hint of 
the twang Of my own Middle West 
in his voice. There was nothing of 
the ranter about him. He spoke 
quietly, with vigorous tones now and 
then to bring out a telling point.

three hundred there, in their earn-, But in Detroit, with small tonm 
«t attention and In their concrete, to start with, the peoples move
able report*. Here was a group such ment supporting Sugar made great 
as existed nowhere else te America he«dway. They mad-s the c.*... . i

group that would work day and a real fight. They are now laying
night, and suffer much and fight 
hard—for liberty.

TnAaltely

They were “infinitely human," as 
Browder stated It. eager te speak

the baste for even greater 
palgnteg te the future.

Other encouraging accounts were 
given of the progress toward a 
Parmer-Labor Party. Prom Connec
ticut and Utah came vivid reports

the language of the people, to drive of tee movement among the people
out all sectarianism from their in teat direction. In every v-te

Three hundred people, crowding 
the haft, listened—people from all 
sections of this America. They were

midst—in order that a force might and industry tee possibilities of de- 
be welded that could march foe- veloplng such a movement were re
ward to further civilization. plored. weaknesses te the work ex

it te litUe wonder, thought 1. trained and plans for more effective 
test Hearst and the American action proposed.
Liberty League and other American Gaim In Harlem
fascists reek to stir up mob hatred
against them—even as Leslie’s Among the Negro people of H;\r-
Weekly and other pro-slavery achievements were re

apers of the ’50b spewed filth on counted—James W. Ford, Negro 
the Abolitionists, on Lincoln and leader there—of Increasing enbat
on John Brown. ment of wider and wider groups in

1rnmn a united move for Negro right.*,aSTL e-ee •
people of aU sorts—tall and short, wrre^prracm-fj .ng » ^ deV']opment United Peo-
fat and lean, seaman and miner*, ’iSSutoJ? Ple » Party." This wider movement
building tradesmen and writers. “car_ account of the nulltoncy ' T

The New Leader Is particularly we already have one, called the 
concerned about winning the Bridge- Socialist Party, and I see no neces- 
port Socialists over to its side in *or another, 
the fight against the Socialist mill- Schwartzkopf iis certainly prlvl-
tants and the united front. Im- to change; his mind. It Is to
mediately after tee appearance of »» sincerely hoped, however, that
the Daily Worker article, the New ln the near future he will come
Leader wrote to one of the men I out sorely for a broad State La- 
interviewed, City Clerk Fred bor Party as the only means of

•f feaflB

to J mastery of technique could not be 
of labor te the i the work ot an individual worker, 

whole country. But. t No matter how well he studied a 
the central ques- j strhtee. how well he learned its 

occupMo monopolist cam- I ftmctbm*. be continued to depend 
present moment te ••< «|» th* eeteradte tearktng with him.

delivery, of material, on tel 
H. ih«ry worker te «bp- Mtttion of the Mute, m joint la-

*8 wept Over Country*

Comrade Pronto, a worker at tee 
Kohdrov Paper Factory, said: 
“When Comrade Stalin advanced 
the slogan of the mastery ot tech
nique, I began to think about It. 
Once we come to tee factory, we 
should n<x keep our hands in our 
pockets, but everyone should fight 
for high-grade productionWhen 
Comrade* Molotov asks him; “And 
why wasn’t thte the case previ
ously?" Pronin replied: “It has 
touched oar hearts now. It has 
swept over the whole country." This 
striking reply of Comrade Pronin 
needs to be supplemented. It 
‘‘touched our hearts now, it swept 
over the whole country” because 
the fulfilment ef Comrade Stalin's 
slogan was prepared for by the 
great victories of the period of the 
First Five Year Plan. To organ
ize labor properly, to raise tee ef
ficiency of labor is not something 
that can be invented at any period 
of history, at any moment. It de
pends on material and psychological 
conditions. The material conditions 
making it possible to raise the ef
ficiency of labor now with toe help 
of tee Stakhanov movement con- 
sists of now technique. The psycho
logical conditions are tee confidence 
of the proletariat that every step 
on the path of raising the effi
ciency of labor means an improve
ment in the conditions of life of all 
the proletariat, all the collective 
farms, of the whole country. 
When Lenin In 1910, In his immor
tal article “The Great Initiative,” 
called upon tee proletariat to dis
play the same heroism in the fac
tory which the Red Army men had 
shown at the front, he called upon 
the workers for intense will And 
intense work for the victory against 
the Interventionists. The masses 
heard his cab and replied by a 
mighty movement. But this move
ment could not do away with the 
devastation. It gave mighty exam
ples of heroism, but it could not 
give a higher organization of labor 
and a higher degree of the effi
ciency of labor than te capitalist 
countries. This was prevented by 
the condition of the country, de
vastated by tee imperialist and 
elvh wars. The proletariat has now 
created such mighty^ productive 
force* that the *Hgan ‘‘overtake 
and surpass the capitalist countries" 
can be fully carried out. The Stakf 
hanov movement is a proof that we 
can not only overtake but surpass 
the enemy in tee sphere of the 
efficiency of labor.

Schwartzkopf.
Schwartzkopf’s answer Is reprinted

putting working class repreesnta- 
tives into the state capitoi.

If the New Leader were not ao

those who had graduated in law and 
those who had been professors to 
colleges, garment and steel work
ers. from autos and rubber, from 
aluminum and metal, men and 
women, Negro and white, sprung 
from the many racial strains which 
have made America.

This was tee opening session of 
the November meeting ot tee Cen
tral Commltee of the Communist 
Party of the United States.

Bis First
It was the first time that I had 

attended such a gathering. It was 
the first time that I had seen how 
Communists work and act. What 
I saw there and beard I hasten to 
set down for tee information of 
my fellow-workers, the American 
working people.

The woman who sat on the plat
form was Ella Reeve Bloor, just 
returned from jail in the West for 
fighting for the poor farmers. She 
was the chairmau of this first ses
sion. The speaker was Earl Browder, 
general secretary of tee Communist 
Party, giving tee report of the

heroism and patience ot the long
shoremen of the West Coast and 
of the moves for united action 
among the seamen and dock work
ers there. We see the wide and 
purple country of the West, te the 
words of a grey-shirted miner, who 
tells of long distances, of the Mine, 
Mill and Smelter W< 
its new fight for ui

nationally finds expression In the 
coming American Negro Congres. 
In which aU thoee who stand for 
Negro rights and for the fight 
against war and fascism will join 
hands.

In the work among the young 
people—so essential te the battle 

era Union and *<*test reactlon—ih* way hxd al- 
We learn of *•141 been biased, we learned.

the heroic campaign for untoniaa- through tee American Youth Con- 
tioa of tee New Mexico miner*. We 'n,e Yeung Communist
hear of tee advance of progressive now broad-
ideas and policies te the steel work 
era union

ened, so it was reported, in order 
that all young people who stand 

on,. for ending the profit system may
---------- - enroll In the fight for Socialism In

America. > J: - ius, in Minnesota and the North 
west; the poor fanners and share
croppers of the Southwest also are Through all these reper's there
told of and of their readiness to ran the refrain: UNITE regardless 
hear the message of unity. There is of beliefs, all who stand for fur- 
the drive for unity of Negro and ther democracy, all who stand 
white sharecroppers in the darkness *8*test war and against fascism, 
that still bangs over Alabama end Listening, one caught the spirit 
the South, tee continued struggle of a great crusade—-one that will 
of textile workers in New England save civilisation, one that will pre- 
and the Soufh. the bloody battles vent the hurling backward of th* 
in the mine country and the need world into the barbarous darkness 
for organization of the “captive which fascism proposes, 
mines.’* There is the growing or- | The people, caught In the meshes

nowhero^ln^tt d^^aifteat the des^rate its eSort *> hinder tee
unto* movement, it wouldDaily Worker article “lied” or "falsi 

fled.

Labor Party Question
Schwartokopf writes that he toJd ™ reactionary 

“tee chap who was here” that the | ™ reacnonary 
“Communists could not be trusted 
in their alleged attempt at a bona 
fide united front at this time.”

In my article, however, I did not 
quote Schwartzkopf jia favoring a

not be so happy to print this letter 
of Schwartzkopf. For the letter 
reveals an entirely different position 
on tee united front from teat of 

“Old Guard.”

Schwartzkopf Statement
The “Old Guard,” from their 

nesting place te the bosom of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, has an
nounced teat it will fight tee united

united front. I did quote him on front to the death. Louis Wald- 
the need for a national Farmer- man, for example, declared after 
Labor Parti te which both Com- ; the Browder-Thomas debate teat
munlsts and Socialists should par-! "between the two [parties] there is
ticlpate. This is not tee same as an unbridgeable gulf.’
a united front between the Social 
1st and Communist Parties.

: The only discrepancy between my

Schwartzkopf j speaks differently. 
He is opposed to the united front 
‘at this time,” ihe writes, and the

article and Schwartzkopf s letter is Communists “will have to radically 
on the question of a Farmer-Labor alter their tactics and prove their

voice came true; he hails from 
Kansas, from the pioneers who 
opened up the rolling prairie coun- 
Hy.

The eager people there listening 
were of the same mold as those 
who had met before in America: to 
prepare in Boston for the famous 
Tea Party, to Iky the foundations 
for the Declaration of Indepen
dence, to meet later on in obscure 
halls and under the threat of phys
ical violence ifi order to combat 
chattel slavery, i to continue while 
bloodhounds pursued them to fight 
the darkening i menace of Negro 
bondage in an Allegedly free land.

Of what was tee speaker talking? 
Of things close to our lives and 
homes. War and fascism seem far 
away to some ;of us in America.

slon before our eyes, of the strug
gles of the common people. Jf 

There is also recounted the brutal 
answer of tee present Masters of 
America to these attempts for a 
better life: the terror In California, 
the hunting and murder of share
croppers and organizers in j the 
South, the Jailing of farmers In 
Missouri, ’the hysterical cry of

Party in the state of Connecticut. 
In the course of the friendly con-

sinCerity.”
We trust that Schwartzkopf will

“red” from the Hearst press, incit-
_______ _ ______ ___ing to further massacres and jail- person or

Browder showed” that these were Sngs of the champions of the people. an * 
threatening shadows close to our the putrid role of reactionarv labor For “

There was laughter in the meet
ing. too—at the idiosyncrasy of this 

t. at a joke cracked, at 
logy.
days, in day and night

venation that I had with Schwarts- j become convinced of the sincerity 
kopf for over an hour, he declared of the Communists within a very

thresholds. A War in this present leaders in aiding the terrorists and sessions, the reports were given At 
world, starting id one land, is bound oppressors—all summed up In the their close, a summary wa* made—

that as soon as the A. F. of L. in short time and will use his infiu- 
Connecticut showed real support for ence to cement working class unity 
a State Farmer-Labor Party, the in the face of tee dangers of fas- 
Sodalist Party of Bridgeport would cism.

on Labor Initiative 

What this means on a world scale
was explained by Lenin in his ar
ticle The Great Initiative”;

“In order to conquer, in order to 
create Socialism and make it stable, 
the proletariat must solve a double 
or twofold task; firstly, by their 
supreme heroism of the revolution
ary struggle, against capital. t« 
draw te all the maAnc ot tea toil
ers and the exploited, to draw them 
te to organize them, to lead them 
for the overthrow of the bour
geoisie and te* complete suppression 
of aB resistance on their part; sec
ondly, to cany all the masses of toe 
toilers and exploded with them, 
and also ail the petty bourgeois 
strmtej along the path of new ecte 

| the pate

Massachusetts C. C. C. Boy 
Framed Up for Camp Protest

slim, frail figure of Angelo Hern- pointing out crlUcams ot the work 
don, heroic young Negro, as he is locally and nationally, the wesk- 
sent to a living death on a Georgia nesses found, the progress that had 
chain-gang for seeking to organize been made.

'Motions by the various commis
sions of the Central Committee,

the unemployed

The Jenkins 3rd Party formulated as a result of (ho 
to which is added reactionary po- Political Bureau report and tee dls- 

to divert the proper cuaaion, were adopted. Preparations 
tee people into fas- wore made for the coming conven

tion of the Party.so that the people

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Dec. C — 
John Anestls, 22-year-old Catholic 
C.C.C. worker. Is In jail here await
ing trial on charges of “arson” and 
“assault with a dangerous weapon," 
as a result of a frame-up by Lieu
tenant D9»lto, U. S. Army officer in 
charge of the C.C.C. camp at Lenox, 
Mass., in the Berkshire?.

Anestls was stegled out for spe
cial persecution by Devlin, follow
ing protests by the boys at the camp 
against bad food and a savage disci
pline, with frequent deductions from 
their meager pay for minor breaches 
of discipline. Summoned one morn
ing to appear before Devlin, John 
was charged with ‘•insubordination” 
for participating te a protest by tee 
boys on the previous night against

the mouldy bread teat was served 
at supper.

John denied he had been insub
ordinate, and started to leave Dev
lin’s office, when tee latter ordered 
a State Trooper to arrest him. 
Knowing that the State Trooper 
had no authority to make an ar
rest an a Federal camp, John kept 
walking, Devlin and the trooper 
jumped on him In the presence of 
about 100 C.C.C. hoy a-who had gath
ered In front of Devlin’s office to 
protest the attempt to pin insubor
dination charges against John as a 
preliminary to driving Him out of 
the camp. Acting In self-defense, 
John knocked Devlin down.

John, with eight other boys, was 
later arrested by armed State 
Troopers.

to spread throughout the world, to
day or tomorrow. The world is 
bound up together in our time.
Capitalism, unable to right itself, 
turns desperately to fascism as its 
only way out; and fascism breeds 
oppression and war.

It is the Soviet Union, the only 
land yet committed to the new era j litlcal efforts 
of Social—n, which challenges these discontent of 
twin enemies of mankind. While i cist channels, 
other lands retreat, the Soviet may aid In deetroylng themselves.
Union advances. While depression In Illinois. District Organizer Mor- 
has caused set-backs through the rls Childs advised us, “the Third 
capitalist world, tee Soviet Union Party” movement arises, headed by 
goes farward in its Socialist con- Newton Jenktes, former Cbngreas- 
struction—te roads and tractors and man. Imitating Hitler and Musso- 
factories. in a better life for the llnl. whom he admires, Jenkins de
common people. dares that he will create such a

It is the Soviet Union too, which terror as has never been seen, 
is pointing the way to peace for against "all enemies of American- _ 
the peoples everywhere. Without ism.” By which he means, all th*5r wor»- 
imperialist ambitions, it seeks to j enemies of the capitalist system, 
secure united action in the League So spoke the Slaveocracy. threaten- 
of Nations, throiugh sanctions, and ing with terror tee fighters against

abolition of chattel slavery.
Eighty-seven thousand votes were 

cast for Jenkins in the Chicago 
mayoralty election and 400 000 for 
him as Senator in the entire State

by the determined use of workers’ 
sanctions, to halt war.

For a Common Front

of creating new social contacts, new 
labor discipline, a new organiza
tion of labor, uniting the latest 
achievements of science and cap
italist technique with a mass asso
ciation of conscious workers creat
ing big Socialist productn. 
i “This second task is more difficult 
than the first because:it can by no 
means be solved by ted heroism of 
an isolated effort but demands the 
most prolonged, the most stubborn, 
the most difficult heroism te every
day mass wozk. But this teak is 
more essential than the first, be
cause in the long rpn tee moat pro
found source of strength for victo
ries will be stable and irrevocable 
can only be the new and higher 
method of social production, the re
placement of capitalist and patty 
bourgeois production by big Social
ist production.” (Lenin, VoL XXIV. 
p. 336. Russ. Bd.i.

And ao we are now solving this 
great baste task *1 Socialism. It la 
served by the Conference of Stak- 
hanovites as it was served by the 
Congress of Collective Farm Shock 
Workers, aa it is served by ah the 
went of our Party. The solution of 
this tack means the solution not 
only of tee question of our well-to- 
do life, not only of Socialism in 
oar coui.tr;. utt only •* victory If

the imperialists should attack the 
U 8. S. R. The solution of this task
will prove to the most backward 
worker* throughout the world, that 
Socialism u not! a dream, that it is 
a living matter^ that it te the or
ganization of lalbor and the organ
isation of society, guaranteeing a life 
which te a hundred times better 
than capitalism eonM give even In 
the best conditions—not in the pe
riod of decline and fall but In the 
period of its prosperity, there has 
not been a single period te tee de
velopment of capitalism that was 
without unemployment, without ex
ploitation, without the underfeeding 
of millions of people, without tee 
killing of the moot creative initiative 
of the most talented workers, with
out dependence on the capitalists. In 
solving the tas|k of raising the ef
ficiency of labor higher than the 
level of capitalism the Soviet pro
letariat te the pace maker of the 
world proletariat, te the detach - 
mem of the world proletariat which 

| draws all others after it by its great 
' example i f

The united front of the mass of
people who wteh for peace and _____ ___ ___ __
liberty alone can slop war and f*»- ; ilready ”deceived great sections of 
cism. To achieve that united front, the people. Such a movement in 
the Communists will make any con- power, even as Hitler and Musso- 
cesslon, except one of principle. We uni qid wm lum upon the people 
must fight for the democratic rights and trample them in dust. For which «. have, and (or other, de-> eh,mp,0„P0( eapKallam, unabl. to 

pied us, we must raise up the great i control the machine system and 
revolutionary traditions of the past ^retain profits., make full use of such
to inspire us in the present, we of 
Ibe common people must speak a

desperate devices.
This being the state of affairs incommon language and act together ^

against the common danger. We ^ pracUcjll Wftyj Detroit speaks
rittampan do this in America through a 

Farmer-Labor Flirty. There is no 
time to lose. So Browder stated.
; As he spoke, X thought this: Many 
of us are playing baaebaa, watch
ing football scores, concerned with 
whether we have a flivver—thinking 
little of the gathering storm. So 
idid many of us think and act in 
1917. We played baseball then, we 
watched tbs football aeons, we 
thought about the flivver. There 
was nothing wrong In that; wa only 
thought of nothing else. The great

common! people as a whole, fought 
when it was dangerous to do so, 
Sugar s candidacy personified that 
common battle for a Labor ticket 
which could merge into the Far
mer-Labor Party movement 

Fifty-five thousand votes

| UNIT* I The answer echoed through 
tete meeting: UNITE—Socialist*.

hurricane of the World War *««« I rolled up for Sugar, Just falling 
upon us and left many of us dead short of success. It was a vacant 
c r shell -ah ocked or battered by de- first try. How was it achieved? 
prewlon.
| What must we do. we who do 
not wish to be mangled by war or 

i trodden underfoot by fasclam?

first try. How was it achieved1 
A systematic campaign did itj 

reaching out into the hemee of the 
people, into their Voyd aseociattons. 
and even into their old portfOpo- ’

This Is why the enemies of the 
prole-.anat ix* on the Stakhanov 
movement wtUk hatred. Thte te why 
every conscious proletarian at the 
world will look with pride and hope 
on the Stakhanovnee.

present at the public meeting at 
Mecca Temple this day to join 
with other Americans to protest
ing against participation by 
Americans in tea Olympic games 
scheduled to be hold te Berlin 
this year.

“The policy of discrimination, 
permnitlfin and oppreaeloei which 
has charactertaod the actions of 
officteidoo te Germany leaves no 
course open tor believers in civil 
as well as religious liberty other 
than to refute to be a part* "*•> 
the Olympic game* a* conducted 
under Nasi eontrel.

"Participation by America rea
sonably might be

Utica! club*. The Republican and 
Democratic parties, standing for the ;

Communists, workrrs of aU beliefs. | present set-up, maintain their 
professional people and jthoee of strength by reaching the people te 
tee middle rlaes-t-UKITB to defeat a personal way. Through jobhoid- giving sanction and apprawa) to
the oncoming menace of ItetoliBn; ere and the use «£- «.uiey oAfglned \ the MlfrapM that hare been pm*
and war. ifrom big corporations, thcpijraci r*’rated upon Jew tod Oathoito

Zealous determination to achieve secure an army of ejection worker* | end members ot the Masonic fre*
that unity was expressed by tee [Thte grime them a great advantage. I term tv alike."

Political Bureau. The twang in his gahttation of the srtists, the pro- of the depression, are seeking a
fessional people of all occupations, way out. Thousands have turned 
capped by the fine fight of the to the EPIC movement led by 
relief workers of the nation against Upton Sinclair. Thousands of others 
the starvation policy of the Roose- have turned to the Townsend move- 
velt administration. There 1# the ment. with Us attractive slogan of 
growing movement for unity among “Work for the Young, Leisure for 
the unemployed. 1 the Old.” Reports were made on

Prom all quarters and aft points both these developments. It was 
in America there passes a proces- recommended that the mam of

people te these organizations bo 
worked with.

Understanding sympathy wa* 
thus expressed for all efforts of the 
people to rid themselves of the 
burdens which capitalism has 
placed upon them.

Humor, Toe

With the Anal session's end. I 
felt teat a great bird's eye view of 
present America had been presented 
te its relation to the world. The 
decisions flowed from what had 
been learned from tee reporu.

My regret was that all of 
America’s working people could not 
hare been present with me to see 
how the Communists act and how

Mayor Curley 
Urges Boycott 
Of Olympics

BOSTON, Dec. Governor
James M. Curley of Massachusetts 
has joined Senator David 1. Walsh 
in opposing AmerteMi participation 
te the Olympic gameg tf they are 
held a* scheduled te Nan Germany 
next year, ax a protest against per
secution of Catholic* and Jews. |

Ip a letter sent to Henry smith
Lei per, chairman ot th# committee 

up. In § dynamic report bj* Wlftiam on fair play te sports, which held 
Wetestone. the answer te given te a meeting in New.York today to 
Urn campaign In that city for the | prbtest American participation, tee 
election of Maurice Sugar to the oovernor said; 
city council. A lawyer who ha*‘ «| regret exceedingly that it 
fought for the workers and the) wm be impossible for me to be

eft
s-

Jr*
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Attack of Thomas on Soviet Peace Policy Is Rebuked
Stand Asking 
Concessions 
To Italy Scored
Actual Result of Soviet 
Fight for Collective 

Sanctions Is Cited |i

Sam Don

it is
Article I.

that the historic 
debate has sided 

in the development of the united 
Joint struggles e#slnst war and fas
cism. The Rebate demonstrated not 
only the necessity but also the pos
sibility of united front actions. The 
character cf the debate, the atti
tudes of the followers of the two 
respective parties, created the at- 
mgpphere of class solidarity, no 
matter what the existing program
matic and political differences.

One of tl|e chief points of dlller- 
attitude toward the 

the Soviet Union, 
questioned the

sincerity of {the peace pdlicy of the
Soviet U: 
the Front, 
N ovem ber 
elaborated 
on the 
cist Italy 
at Madison 
▼ember 27 

In his

In his column, “At 
the Socialist Call of 

Comrade Thomas 
ore fully his position 

of Ethiopia by faa- 
be did in the debate 

Garden on No-

mentioned column 
we find thef following paragraph:

“Serious [as the war In Africa 
Is, it is not today the chief men- 
ace to our peace. Tho ehance* 
ace that some sort of nn adjust
ment will ;bc worked oat. That 
adjustment ought to he not at 
the expense of Ethiopia BUT ON 
TERMS 0F GIVING ITALY 
BETTER ACCESS TO TRADE, 
ESPECIALLY TO RAW MATE
RIALS. (Our emphasis.) II is not 
likely that capitalist nations will 
nuke such an adjustment except 
under pressure. Workers are out to 
exert that type of pressure even 
while they continue their eUn 
pressure against Mussolini’* 

j
Backcrsip»d of the War 

in Ethiopia
Thomas signalizes a danger that 

an adjustment may be worked out 
at the expen.se of Ethiopia. But 
we must sayt that what he proposes 
as the termt will be completely at 
the expense of Ethiopia.

Why did fascist Italy attack Ethi

Sears of Counter-Revolution on Building in Rio Unity Gains 
In Fur Union 
Cited by Gold

‘Old Guard’ Socialists 
Won for Joint Action 

in Daily Struggle

By Ben Gold
(Manager* N. T. Farriers* Joint 

Caunell, Inti Far Workers 
Union, A. F. L.)

[The following article makes a 
valuable contribution to the em
inent discussion on the united 
front between Socialists and Com
munists in that it proves the cor
rectness of the contention, that 
the followers of the “Old Guard” 
in the Socialist Party should not 
be given up as hopeless enemies 
of the united front and as deter
mined adherents of the reaction
ary policies of the "Old Guard” 

leaders.] -

which was shelled by artillerymen of government troops doling the sap- 
WhHe terror still rages against leaders of the People’s Front, which

initiated the uprising.

among themselves to establish 
spheres of influence for colonial 
exploitation. They attempt to slice 
up and re-divide countries and oon- 
unents—all this at the expense of 
weaker countries.

When Mussolini moved his troops 
into Africa, British Imperialism mo
bilised to the full stmegth of its 
anriy and navy. At the same time 

imperialism__ ___ _ British; and French
opia? WhaiTarguments does It urn j tried to make a peaceful adjustment

most. Incidentally, we might ask 
why he feels leu troubled fey the 
fact that Sweden, Denmark and 
Norway, which have Social-Demo
cratic governments, likewise con
tinue to supply Italy with oil am! 
other commodities.

Thomas on the Soviets’ Oil Sales

in Justifying jits bandit war? Why
call the murder of 

a “mere local 
’’ of no concern to 
world? It 1* pre- 

Italy demands 
to trade.” Yu. and 

access ‘‘especially to 
MussoUni and the 

fascist party | of Italy came before 
the masses tilth the following war 
propaganda ift order the more read
ily to send them to the battlefields 
of far distant Africa: "We partici- 
pa ted in the fTorld War. We helped Iw

do?s 
women and 
colonial 
the rest of 
cisely beoa 
“a better 
Italy 
raw

the allies wp the war, but who
the of war? Who 

colonies rich in raw 
now controls the 

It is England, the 
France.” Now is our 

MussoUni to the 
conquer Ethiopia, 

trade and raw ma- 
which the Versailles

received 
s gobbled up 
niateriais? 
trade routes 
United 
chance, says 
Italian peopli 

»us giving 
that 

ty denied 
t What 
vance in 
and war-like 
the argument 
bankers and 
leu we get 
in the Wor] 
the rich Sov 
supply us 
terials
wny Japan ^onquered Manchuria, 
and is now tnoving into Northern 
China. Can! the peoples of the 
world forget Vie causes and lessons 
of the last World War? A war, as 
everyone knows waged not to “make

of the African “colonial conflict.' 
Before Mussolini moved his troops 
into war action against the Ethi
opian people, a League of Nations 
sub-committee, voicing tltoi Interest 
of British and French imperialism, 
proposed the division of Ethiopia 
into spheres of influence between 
Italy, British and French imperial
ism.; Mussolini rejected that “peace
ful adjustment.” Fascist Italy hopes, 
through Its present war, to con
quer all of Ethiopia.

witi

the world 
lor the 
materials.

To be su 
proposing

Quotes Litvinov’* Speech
was the position of the 

Soviet Union toward proposals of 
such peaceful adjustments? At the 
League of Nations assembly on Sep
tember 14. Comrade Utrinov stated:

•‘la you know, the Soviet gov
ernment is in principle opposed to 
the system of colonies, to the 
policy of spheres of influence, to 
anything pertaining to imperial
ist aims. For the Soviet delegation 
there is only a question of defend
ing the Covenant of the League 
as gn instrument of peace.” 1 Em
phasis of official report.)
Comrade Kalinin, chairman of 

and especially the Central Executive Committee of 
Ukraine which can the U SJSli., said on October 27: 
trade and raw ma- j “the position of the Soviet 

world knows! Ungm toward this conflict is to
tally different from that of the 
capitalist countries. The Soviet 
l nion is the only country to the 
world which approaches Ethiopia 
as a fighter ter todopendenee. 
The capitalist states say much 
ahoit implanting culture among 
backward colonial and serai-colo
nial peoples, but they inculcate 
that culture with a capitalist 
whip. But the Soviet Union lights 
for ' culture through national 
emancipation of Ml peoples.”
Thit position taken by Comrade

t does Hitler ad- 
his war threats 
It is precisely 

t “we [the German 
] cannot live un- 
our colonies ‘lost

War

whole

for democracy,” but 
of trad* and raw

Norman Thomas. In 
adjustment of the 
Africa, states that 

It should noi be effected “alt the
expense of Ethiopia “ But does not VPV
Thomas reali|e, when in the same utvlfiov at the -League of Nations 
breath he sayjt that the adjustment session expresses the peace policy 
should be “on| terms of giving Italy of the Soviet Union. It to the 
better access to trade and espe- j peace policy of Socialism against 
dally to raw[ materials” that this imperialist colonial wars.
is not a 
struggle
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ot Socialism In the 
fascist wars?

Stands far Peace
Shall a 

law 
conquest wi 
cruelties of 
the world 
niaT

needing trade and 
resort to imperialist 

the danger* and 
periahst wars? In 

in today no "colo
be localized. The 

{today contains all 
the dangers o| a) new world slaugh
ter. It we* llitle Serbia which offi
cially caused | the last world wgr. that

U.8 S R. Urges Collective Sanctions 
In the paragraph from Thomas's 

column already noted, he urges the 
workers to exert pressure on the 
capitalist governments to bring 
•bout an adjustment that will give 
to Itialy “access to trade and espe
cially to raw materials.” We (to 
not and cannot agree with Norman 
Thomas on this point. Yes, pres
sure can be exerted, but pressure

Regarding the question of oil, 
we read In the above-mentioned 
column as follows;

“Soviet Russia has been supply
ing MussoUni with oil and other 
commodities,steadily. The explan
ation of the Soviet government is 
that of the usual capitalist powers, 
namely, that if they doij:t do it 
somebody else wifi, and they might 
as well have the money. What 
becomes, then, of Russian protesta
tion of love for exploited peoples?”

At no time did the Soviet gov
ernment make an explanation that 
they continue to trade with Italy 
because if they would stop some 
other nation would get the money. 
The position of the Soviet Union 
is that the only effective way in 
the application of sanctions is col
lective action. An aggressor would 
feel moat keenly the blows of col
lective action. Supposing the So
viet Union would individuaUy de
clare an embargo against Italy and 
the other powers would continue to 
sell oil to Italy. That would not 
deprive Italy of olL Fascist Italy 
would and does purchase oU from 
Standard Oil and oil-producing 
countries. In the struggle for 
peace, therefore, the Soviet Union 
fights most consistently and de
terminedly for | collective actions 
against a war aggressor. If the 
Soviet Union would take individual 
action. Mussolini would not hesitate 
to lake war measures against the 
Soviet Union. Let us not forget 
that fascist Italy has alUes In the 
Imperialist camp. Fascist Germany 
and militarist Japan would be glad 
to Join MussoUni in such a venture. 
Should MussoUni wage war against 
the Soviet Union, even his present 
Imperialist rivals might become his 
alUes in a Joint counter-revolution
ary war against the UBJSJl. Is 
this danger of no concern to Nor
man Thomas?

Explains Soviet Peace Policy
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Thomas is making a most serious 
charge against the Soviet Union. 
It is on the issue of oil that he 
challenge* the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union. It would be well to 
briefly consider a few facts and 
principles of the Soviet Union's 
peace policy. When fascist Italy 
began to mobilize its troops for 
the war against Ethiopia.. Great 
Britain answered by counter-mo
bilisation. But what action did the 
Soviet Union take? Was It not the 
Soviet Union which strongly urged 
collective action of all members of 
the League of Nations as well as 
non-members In the application of 
economic sanctions against Italy? 
This was advocated as an effective 
means to discourage and binder the 
plans of fascist Italy in its war 
{separations against Ethiopia. We 
know that the conservative govern- 
nurit of England, ready to make 
use of the League of Nations for 
its own interest, under the pressure 
of France, also tried to reach an 
understanding with fascist Italy. 
The British Empire does not want 
Ethiopia to be completely victorious. 
This would set a bad example to 
its oppressed colonies,; Ari under
standing. based, as shown above, 
upon taking into consideration the 
"legitimate” claims of fascist Italy 
for access to trade and raw ma
terials. This, then, explains the 
(May and hesitation of the’ League 
of Nations to applying economic 
sanctions to fascist Italy that would 
more seriously impede us war In

of applying economic sanctions 
againM fascist Germany, British 
imperialism, which on more than 
one occasion supported fascist Ger
many, might oppose it. The Soviet 
Union alone, which has no impe
rialist interest anywhere, has a 
principled stand on the application 
of economic sanctions to discourage 
and Interfere with the plans of war 
aggressors. Comrade Litvinov criti
cized the League of Nations for Its 
failure to act at the time of Japan's 
seizure of Manchuria He vigor
ously emphasized that the present 
proposed actions against fascist 
Italy should also be applied against 
future war aggressors. Herein we 
see the difference in the position 
ot the Soviet union as a member 
of the League of Nations and that 
of the capitalist bowers which are 
members of the League. It Is on 
the basis of the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union for collective security 
that from the very outset to the 
present moment it fought for col
lective actions In the application 
of economic sanctions against war 
aggressors.

Who would deny that the action 
of fifty-two nations against fascist 
Italy is the heaviest blow' that Mus
solini has received in his war 
against Ethiopia? Who would deny 
that the; struggle of the Soviet 
Union for collective security and 
for collective actions was a most 
powerful factor in initiating and 
bringing about collective actions on 
a world scale against fascist Italy? 
For the Soviet Union to take indi
vidual action would weaken the 
struggle for collective security for 
world peace.

No, Comrade Thomas, the actions 
of the Bovlet Union are not dic
tated by the greed of making money, 
but by advancing the cause of world 
peace. To attack and question the 
sincerity of the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union, is to attack the great
est force for peace to the world 
today.

Soviets Resist War Provocation*

Today British Imperialism may 
favor the application of sanctions 
against fascist Italy because at thk: 
particular moment there are threats 
to ita tnfwli to Afnca. Tomor
row, when tt may become a matter

For the Soviet Union to take in
dividual actions against Italy in the 
application of an oil embargo would 
be used as an excuse for an impe
rialist war against the Soviet Union, 
although for a capitalist power to 
enforce sanctions against Italy In
dividually would make Mussolini 
think twice before his taking war 
action. Mussolini would not hesi
tate, and in so doing get support 
in more than one imperialist quar
ter, and in aaveral continents, in 
a war against toe Soviet Union, 
should that country take individual 
actions. This the Soviet Union has 
demonstrated on more than one 
occasion. Need we enumerate toe 
many acts of war provocation on 
the part of militarist Japan and 
fascist Germany. Did not toe So
viet Union sell the Chinese Eastern 
Railway to Japan to remove a fes
tering source for war provocations? 
The struggle for peace is a struggle 
against the war provocations of the 
imperialist powers against toe So
viet Union. * ^

The dream of centuries, the dream 
of toe best representative of social
ist thought is being realised in the 
Sm let Union. Barbarous fascism 
and world reaction, are mobilising 
for war against the Soviet Union, 
Norman Thomas hailed the achieve
ments of socialist construction to 
toe U S-S.R. in all earnestness we 
a&k of him. does he not realize 
that by his totally unfounded 

.flhaifat against toe Soviet Union 
oh toe matter of oil, and by the 
form he employs, he demoralizes the 
forces for peace, and the struggle 
against fascism? We must Jointly 
unite our forces to combatting the 
vicloui Reant propaganda against 
the Soviet Utaioo, The Hearst 
propaganda is war provocation 
•gainst the Soviet Union. Let os 
unite our forces to toe struggle for 
peace, in the defense of the Soviet 
Union, which to toe words of 
Thcma*. "*s toe only ray of hope to 
the world today.’’

Fart 1.
The unification of the fur work

ers to one A. P.: of L. union wss 
by no means an easy task. But It 
was worthwhile. Every honest: fur 
worker considers i the unity of toe 
furriers an outstanding achievement. 
The bitterness which poisoned toe 
minds and hearts of toe “right” and 
"left” workers for many years has 
disappeared. The antagonism and 
hatred between the opponents has 
vanished. The bloody fights be
tween toe “right’* and “left”.have 
ended as if th ough a miracle.

The ranks are solidified. The re
lationship between the “right” and 
“left” Is growing friendlier. The 
union grows ever stronger and is 
becoming a real power. Complete 
unity and harmonious cooperation 
between all responsible groups in the 
union may in the near future be
come a reality. Even the skeptics 
have begun to believe It; possible.

During the past three months, the 
united Furriers’ Union has accom
plished wonders despite the many 
hardships and obstacles, which are 
the inevitable result of the after- 
math of ten years of bloody Internal 
strife. During the pats three 
months, the union has carried 
through 305 shop strikes and won 
378 of them. The others are pend
ing. It held 2.713 shop meetings 
and adjusted 3,401 complaints and 
disputes between workers and em
ployers. The union compelled 264 
open shops to sign contracts wlto 
the union and establish union con
ditions In their shops. One hun
dred and ninety-one discharged 
workers were reinstated, and 365 
unemployed workers were placed on 
Jobs directly by the union.

New Socialist Administration
M^rks Progress in ReacBig

winning over the oping and 
ponents.

Principled Unity
This unity between Communist* 

and “old guard” Socialists was not 
established on the basis of personal 
or any "horse deals.” This unity 
was achieved on the basis of hard 
and responsible work and on toe 
baste of a correct program and tac
tics which are hammered out mu
tually by the Communists and toe 
Socialists who were elected to lead 
and manage toe union.

This fact, namely, the unity be
tween toe Communists and “old 
guard” Socialists to the leadership 
of the Furriers’ Unton, offers ample 
proof that: it would be a fundamen
tal mistake to consider all the “Old 
Guard” Socialists without exception 
M opponents of united action be
tween the Socialists and Commu
nists and as uncotn prising oppon
ents of workers’ unity. These three 
“Old Guard” Socialists who par
ticipate to the leadership of the 
Furriers’ Union have, as have the 
Communists, teamed a great deal 
from, toe Internal struggle.

As workers, we view clan struggle 
policy not as abstract theotf, but 
as a practical necessity tor self- 
defense against the attacks of toe 
class enemies, with whom we are 
forced to struggle daily In the shops 
and on the picket fine. The eco
nomic and political changes to toe 
country have, to a considerable ex
tent, (we regret, not sufficiently) 
changed some of the conceptions of 
these Socialists. It would be also a 
mistake to consider these Socialists 
to the Furriers’ Union as an ex
ception. in toe ranks of the "Old 
Guard” Socialists, there are many 
who would be willing to cooperate 
with the Communists In the trade 
unions just as those to the Fur
riers’ Union are.

Forward Influence
It Is Important to note the fact 

that among the Socialists, particu
larly among the blind followers and 
supporters of the "Old Guard” lead
ership, the Abe Cahan-Forward 
philosophy prevails, that the Com
munists and left wingers are “revo
lutionary noise-makers,” "revolu
tionary dreamers,” ’‘disruptive ele
ments,” who have no concentlon 
whatever of the daily practical 
trade union problems.

Many of the right: wing Socialists 
even of the more progressive ele-

Viclorious Candidates Still Fail to See Growthi 
of Reaction lit America and Need for 

Unity in a Farmer-Labor Party
By A. B. Magi I

“You marched tonight not Only for the victory you bMfS 
won; you marched for the greater victory you’re going to 
win throughout America and the world,” Norman Thomas 
told the workers of Reading, Pa., who had assembled to cele
brate the Socialist election victory. Marching in the great 
victory parade, with thousands look-r — - - - —
tog on and all traffic halted, hearing by the bankers.
the members of the Young People's 
Socialist League singing the Inter
national. one almost imagined mat 
greater victory was at hand.

One forgot for a moment that to 
democratic America fascism was no 
longer a name, but was fast devel
oping into a threatening reality. One 
forgot for a moment Angelo Hem- 
don and Terre Haute and Tom 
Mooney and the Scoltsboro boys 
and the shooting of striking coal 
miners and longshoremen. One for
got that there to Reading Itself the 
American Liberty League In the 
person of Henry Janssen, pro-Nazi 
head of toe Berkshire Mills, was 
not asleep and had no Intention of 
Indefinitely tolerating union organ
ization and the advance of the So
cialist Party. /

Workingmen Elected
Perhaps the leaders of the So

cialist Party in Reading and the 
newly elected Socialist city admin
istration tend too much to forget 
all this—the ominous reality that 
is capitalist America.

The men who on Jan. 0 will as
sume the conduct of the affairs of 
the city of Reading for the next 
four years are all workingmen 
These are no slick lawyers and 
Judges and professional anti-Soviet 
propagandists such as adorn the 
New York "Old Guard.” The mayor- 
elect, J. Henry Stump, te a former 
cigar maker and now works as a 
salesman to a shoe store. Charles 
Sands, councilman-elect. Is a ma
chinist; William C. Hoverter, who 
will be city treasurer, is a cigar 
maker; Stewart N. Tomlinson, an
other councilman-elect, 1s a pat
ternmaker. And so with the rest.

A striking characteristic of the 
whole Socialist movement to Readi-

___ _ __ _____ _ ____ tog is its working class character
ments, are greatly influenced by the an<* *** totiniate ties with the trade

(tte

Insurance Fund Collected
During toe past three months, the 

union collected frdm the employers 
$4,400 for toe unemployment insur
ance fund. Approximately $19,000 
was collected for the workers by 
the union from the employers for 
underpayment to the minimum wage 
scale. Close to $12,000 was col
lected from the employers for those 
workers who lost time while strik
ing. About $9,000 was collected 
from toe employers In fines for 
violations of the labor agreement.

Fifteen bundled workers received 
wage Increases through the efforts 
of the union amounting approxi
mately to $7,000 weekly; 328 shops 
were stopped from working over
time; 258 contracting shops were 
stopped. More than 100 contracting 
firms were liquidated and the con
tractors became workers and Joined 
the union. ] j
, Several large Jobbing firms were 
compelled by toe union to liquidate 
contracting and open large “inside 
shops.” Several out-of-town shops 
were brought back to New York.

Out of Town Victory
One of the largest out-of-town 

shops in Easton Pa., employing one 
hundred fifty workers, was com
pelled to settle with the union 
after a short and successful strike. 
The workers won wage increases, 
a thirty-five hour week, pay for 
seven legal holidays, an unemploy
ment Insurance fund paid by the 
firm and administered by toe work
ers, equal division of work, and all 
other union conditions. Two other 
important out-of-town shops have 
been prepared for a strike.

The union Is convinced that 
through its policy of organizing the 
workers of the out-of-town shops, 
it will check toe moving out of 
town.

These and many other achieve
ments of the united Furriers’ 
Union have raised toe morale of the 
workers to a much higher level, 
awakened their self-confidence and 
increased their determination to 
light for better conditions In the 
shops. All toe employers, are forced 
to recognize the organized power of 
the united Furriers’ Union. |
Socialists in the Union Leadership
Three Socialist* occupy very Im

portant posts to the union leader
ship. One U the secretary-treasurer 
of the union, another is the vice- 
chairman of the Joint Council and 
also the chairman of the Finance 
Committee. The third Socialist te 
the acting secretary of the Joint 
Council and also a member of sev
eral Important leading committees 
in the union. All three are fol
lowers and supporters of toe "old 
guard” leadership to socialist 
Party and have been member* of 
the Socialist Party for many years. 
They contributed greatly in carrying 
through toe successful campaigns, 
strikes and achievements of the 
union for the past three months.

AH of them cooperate with the 
administration to a sincere effort to 
TTvtr>fjiri the unity land cement the 
workers’ ranks. During toe part 
three months, there has not been 
one serious clash between the So
cialists and Communists, whose fol
lower* comprise toe bulk of the 
leadership of the union, deep.-e 
differences to pOfitieal opinion.

The disniwHons at the meetings 
of toe Board of Directors < three 
flocte fiats are members of the Board 
of Directors/ ere conducted to the 
moat fraternal and oomraiMy gfirte 
with the object ta new oi eocvlnc-

“Porward” propaganda that the 
Communists and left wingers are 
not concerned with the daily prob
lems and needs of the workers, but 
are chiefly concerned with one 
thing, namely, the revolution. Be
cause of this, these; Socialists who 
are Infected with the cynical “Old 
Guard” estimation of the Commu
nists consider it their duty to 
“sara” the union from the Commu
nist “revolutionary adventurers” 
who. if elected to uiikm leadership, 
would utilize the union for the pur
pose of “making a revolution,”

T7ie Socialists who were elected 
to leadership In the Furriers’ Union 
In the last election were also in
fected with this stupid but never
theless poisonous agitation of the 
“Old Guard” leaders of the Social
ist Party. They, top, were afraid 
that the “left” ’add Communist 
leaders would disregard the daily 
needs and struggles of the workers 
and would “make the revolution 
with the Furriers’ Union.”

See Fears Were Groundless
However, in a short period of 

time the Socialists have convinced 
themselves that their fears were 
groundless. They have learned that 
the Communists are: greatly inter
ested to the minutest problems of 
each and every worker and con
cerned with making every little 
gain for the workers.

They were soon convinced that 
our approach to the practical trade 
union problems of the worker* and 
our policy and tactics to the union 
are based upon analysis of the ex
isting objective conditions and upon 
the relationship of forces to toe 
union, as well as to the entire labor 
movement.

Secondly, they learned that we 
possess the ability to translate our 
decisions into practical deeds which 
result in substantial gains and 
achievements for i the workers. 
Thirdly, they also learned that we 
always know our next step and 
where it will lead.

Convinced ot Sincerity
In toe course of] our practical 

work, it becomes obvious to our So
cialist comrades that the hue and 
cry of the "Forward” against the 
“Communist destroyers” is, mildly 
speaking. “Forward”; humbug. On 
the contrary, the Communist* arc 
builder* of the trade union*.

Above all, our Socialist comrades 
have become convinced that our 
plea for unity is pot an empty 
phrase or a maneuver, but that we 
mean honestly and sincerely to 
bring about unity between the So
cialist* and the Communist* for the 
best interests of toe? working class.

These end similar actions have 
resulted to the situation that So
cialists of long standing, former 
stubborn fighter* aggtort the Com
munist* and left winger*, loyal fol
lowers of the “Old Guard ’ leader
ship to the BocteJirt Party, Utter 
opponents of the militant*, cooper
ate with the left winger* and Com
munists in the Farriers' Union, 
share the responsibility, face the 
hardship* and difficulties and share 
the Joy of achievement and Jointly 
build the International Fur Workers 
Union, which only yeaterday was 
wreckod ash paralysed because of 
toe Latertial struggle between the 

, “right” and "left."

(The second and concluding part 
of the article, deatotel with the need 
of convincing toe roil ot toe work
ers to toe union of the need for 
united front, wlto tjie rote of toe 
die-h&rds and, the preparations for 
toe coming struggle for be ter con
ditions. wifi appear at an early 
date.—Ed.1

unions. The Reading Labor Ad 
vocate te both the organ of the 
Federated Trades Council Bind the 
Socialist Party.

Backed by Majority 
There can be no question of the 

fact that the new Socialist ad
ministration has the vast ma
jority of the workers and small 
middle-class people behind it. One 
thing is certain: in the matter of 
efficiency, honesty and economy 
(economy not through wage cuts, 
but through the elimination of 
graft and the unnecessary squan
dering of public funds), the new 
administration will be a vaat im
provement over the old. This is 
something, but certainly far from 
everything that a workers’ city gov
ernment can do.

I Interviewed two of the newly 
elected Socialist officials to learn 
how they expected to function to 
office.

William C. Hovertcr, new city 
treasurer, is one of the founders 
of the Socialist movement to Read
ing. He has been a Socialist and 
trade unionist for about forty years. 
He is a cigarmaker and for nearly 
thirty years has been working to 
toe shop of the Socialist co-oper
ative organization that manufac
tures the Karl Marx Cigars which 
are quite popular to Reading.

As city treasurer-elect and a for
mer councilman who had been in 
charge of the department of ac
counts and finances, the question of 
economy seemed to loom large to 
Hoverter's mind. He told me that 
the outgoing administration wail 
singing Its swan song in ita last 
two months to office by squandering 
money left and right in order to 
Idle up debts for toe incoming So
cialist administration. The con
tractors. of course, were reaping a 
harvest.

What About Felice?
It Is characteristic of Socialist 

leaders, whose entire activity has 
been centered on toe ballot-box, 
that Instead of organizing a mart 
protest movement to halt tote 
squandering of public funds, they 
were relying merely on the protect 
of a small top commuee 

“What about the police?" 1 asked 
Hoverter. “How do you Socialist* 
intend to use them?"

Two years ago the present police 
commissioner had sent the cope to 
beat up and tear-gas striking ho
siery worker*.

“Well.” was toe reply. *1 can’t 
•peak ter Slump, under whwe 
Jurisdiction the police will be. But 
If toe police cemmteaioaer lasts 
two second* after toe oath ef 
office, IB be surprised. He’s cer
tainly been rotten to the working 
clam.”

Councilman Old Unieatet 
A younger mao te Councilman- 

elect Stewart N. Tomlinson. He te 
a patternmaker employed to a 
Reading factory, and has been a 
member of the Patternmakers 
League of North America (A. F. of 
L.) since 1931. For eleven years he 
was a delegate to the Federated 
Trades Council and was at me time 
vice-president of that body. Two 
years ago he helped organise the 
Hardware and Allied Trades Union* 
and was also active to toe Taxpay
ers’ Protective League, which te the 
curious name tost toe Reading So
cialises have given to an organiza
tion of unemployed under their in

to perform

et Beading 
toey ever

utilities
elected by tow workers, and they 
arc the ones we will serve.

Sabotage of old Regime
“We realize that the previous ad

ministration will tie our bands uj 
some extent. They are already 
handing out contracts, condemning 
land for a municipal airport, buy- 1 
tog an old dam for $125,000 that the 
city of Reading will never have use 
for. They are putting on the people 
the burden of paying back the funds 
to the contractors who financed 
their campaign."

There te. for example, the burning 
question of relief. Neither of tha 
two newly elected city officials nor; 
any of the other Socialist leaders 
that I talked with seemed to be 
aware of anything that the So
cialist administration could do 
about relief. -

Could Lead Relief Fight*
The city government may not It

self. because of legal restrictions, 
be able to supplement federal and 
state aid. but what te to prevent IS 
from placing itself at the head of 
the struggle against the slashing of 
relief and the coolie wage scales on 
public works, and becoming the 
driving force in the entire state of 
Pennsylvania to this struggle? 
What te to prevent the Socialist 
administration from throwing toe 
weight of ita influence behind the 
campaign to secure toe enactment 
by Congress of toe Workers Unem
ployment, Old Age and Social In
surance BUI (H.R. 2837)?

That te a quite different way from 
that foUowed by Mayor-elect Stump 
when fie recently Issued a state
ment endorsing the Community 
Chest drive.

Back Community Chert 
"Fill the Chest now.” he said, 

"and work for real prosperity 
under an economic arrangement * 
which will produce abundant 
wealth for public welfare instead 
of private profit.”
The Community Chest, like the 

sales tax, te one of those schemes 
whereby the capitalist* put the 
burden of relief on the backs of the 
masses themselves. During these 
drives workers find themselves hi
jacked by their bosses and prac
tically compelled to make “volun
tary” contributions out of their 
meagre earnings.

Fall to Sec Labor Party Need 
In regard to a Farmer-Labor 

Party I found these leaders, some 
of whom are also officiate to tha 
trade union movement, taking toe 
attitude that it was unnecessary 
and would tend to wipe out the So
cialist Party. They had iron such a 
splendid election victory—w h y 
couldn t the same thing be done 
everywhere under the banner of 
the Socialist Party? The whole 
question of fascism seemed very 
far away to them ta Reading.

These sincere Socialist leaders 
did not seem to understand that 
the activities of the American 
Liberty League, - ot Hearst, tha 
Chamber of Commerce and the pro- 
fascist Wall Street groups every
where would soon wipe out the So
cialist achievements to Reading. 
Bridgeport and Milwaukee, as well 
as all democratic right* unless all 
progressive forces, including the So
cialist Party, Jrtn hands to build a 
datm against the rising tide of fas
cist reaction In the form of 4 fed
erated, afitl-fascist Parmer-Labor 
Party.

Let toese Socialists romeiaber 
Austria, where the Social-Demo
cratic Party was the first party 
in the land. Let them remember 
Vienna, where the Soclallrts were 
in the saddle even more (Irmly 
than they are in Reading. Let 
them remember hew toe Austrian 
Social-Democratic leaders alao 
scorned the "inrtfnJflcaat” Corn- 
man 1st Party.

Must Learn Now 
Let the Reading Socialists re

member—and learn as Otto Bauer 
and the majority of the Austrian 
Social-Democratic Party. Who are 
now in a united front with tha 
Communist Party, have learned. 
Only let them leant before not 
after the fascists are ready to do 
here what they dkt to Austria and 
Germany.

But not all of Reading’s Po.na.:i‘t 
are living In this fool’s paradise. At 
least two leading Socialists told ma 
they favored the united front and 
the bunding of t Farmer-Labor 
Party. One of them asked me to ex
plain the new tactics formulated 
by the recent Seventh World Con
gress of too Communist Interna
tional, and when I had done so. ex
pressed unqualified approval 

Among the membership, too. left- 
ward sentiment i* growing much 
farter than the leaders mafia. | 
came to contact with a number of 
Socialist rank and films who were 
for the united front and who ro« 
ganled the * ipport of to# Comma- 
tort Party in the elections ee a 
helpful step that brought united 
action nearer.

The new Socialist admtotetraUOn 
to Reading cap become a tower of 
strength for toe entire American 
labor movement. If it faces reality 
not only to Reading but through
out toe country. » can become a 
powerful factor to utottog (teg far
mer -labor force* to the fight m tee* 
Mmm and war which will hasten (has 
“greater victory

•nd toe world” e(
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Bay I State Plan 
To Shitt Taxes 
Meits Protest
Com mu nbts Demand 

Rise isi Levie* on Higher 

»me BracketsIncoi

BOSTON. Dec. The
chueetts Bute Committee of thecommit *£,, 
just sent the SUte Planning Boorfl 
»t Boston “vigorously prot«rt» the 
propottalfo tax *0.000 stoall wage 
earners And middle class people 
previously; exempted under the state 
income ulx law* L

The Communist Party proposes, 
instead, “tncreased rates on incomes 
of $6.0001 and more based on a 
graduated scale . . . Increased taxe* 
on public utilities with iron clad 
provision* to prevent the tax being 
passed on to the consumers "

The telegram concludes with the 
statement that the Communist 
Party "calls upon all forces of or- nSied labor, small businew people 
and professionals, to unite In a de- SSU protest to defeat this effort 
to shift tie taxation onto the small 
wage

British General Elections 
Show the Immediate Need 
For Working Class Unity

___ Statement of Communist Party of Great Britain-------

[The Central Committee nt the Casnmmist Party of Great Britain 
has Jnot homed the foilawlng statement on the remits of the last 
general election In which the Baldwin government was retnraed to 
power with a greatly leoomed majority and the Commaniot Can
dida tc, William OaBather, waa elected to Parliament from Wool Fife, 
Scotland. The Importance of the statement la that It rharta the next 
steps far the worfcliifcUss movement of Great Britain In the fight 
against the so-called National government of Stanley Baldwin, British 
imperialism’s war plans and the light of the English miners far better 
renditions and higher wages.]

Baldwin and his Tory friends, masquerading as a “Na
tional” Government, have won the election. They have won 
it by fraud, representing themselves as a Government of 
peace and progress.

Under cover of such phrases they have gone back into
power to carry through a program*-

WPA Worker
# d /■'* 1| to the working class Is sti

I 11 p C Ol t i O I Cl Ut* alliance with the mine 
MJ I CiO " * ^ 1 'Vln resisting the miners’ den:

of war and reaction, in which the 
first Item Is an expenditure 00 re
armament of 300,000,000 pounds 
[approximately $1,000,000,0001 which 
should have been spent in meeting 
the social needs of the people.

This Tory Government’s enmity 
to the working class Is shown by 

owners
,;m resisting the miners' demand for 
.a living wage, and In Its determlna-■ 1 1_ * living wage, and in its aetermina-

I |H I |pt|*f||t I Oil tion to continue the Mean? Test Bnd 
VJU VFll ^ brinf ln npw ^lous proposals to

_____ best down the unemployed victims
(Dsitv WarfcM ■«»•••>

DETRCtiT. Mich.. Dec. 0. -* An 
aged WPA worker froze to d^’b 
VVednesdiy, while on the Job at 
Warren and Piedmont during the 
coldest Dec 4 on record.

^ Indignation ran high among 
project worker* In this city today 
as It was; learned that on three oc
casions the freezing old man was 
chased out of the shanty on the 
project by the foreman It took 
forty-five minutes before a patrol 
wagon arrived when finally called 
and when told of the serious con
dition of the worker, the foreman 
did not immediately call for medical 
aid but insisted on '‘lnve«tlgating,H 

: A demand for warm shanties on 
each Job fend that there be no work
on extreme!?

beat down the unemployed victims 
of capitalism.

Imperialist Polirr 
In Its colonial policy, this Tory 

Government will carry on the tariff 
war against Ireland to enforce the

Kyment of tribute for the land: It 
s already roused Egypt In revolt 

against Its refusal of a democratic 
bonstitutioa; and It is chaining the 
masses of India more firmly to Im
perialist oppression.
I in its foreign policy, the Tory 
Government of Britain will con
tinue Its alliance with the most re
actionary Government of Europe— 
Hitler Germany—and thereby en
courage Laval and the Fascist ele
ments in France in their efforts to 
break the Peace Pact with the So-

^ors.^’srs F* •ssl -by members 
the A. F| of L. It Is expected this League of Nations and secure ad-
ckmand *; ! ^ ^ bS
In the present drive to organize and feacrlftclng Ab, , .n
strike the projects. :Worfcera' Unity Could Have Won

|TO* BrfLlf1.1lm,.<>?P * N^rthriw. in *11. of B.ld-
^JfmtSStlon'.™ r.- Uo« P.rUam.nt.rT iriumpl.. o^tly

same active part as it did 
the ■

fused pv h, on .h, job »L .5! -
who Insisted that he will not di- 
*ulge any information without 
suthorizalion.

The Ehtnty, with a capacity of 
300. is equipped with a stove, do
nated foil use of the pwject work
ers by tt|e priest of the Church of 
St. Peter and Paul. All attempts by 
the priest to leam of the identity 
cf the dead worker, almost leading 
to blows ilth the timekeeper, failed 
Pot some reason the foreman oon- 
sldsred that the shack is lor his 
aAm- private use, project workers 
pointed out.

David Bosen. president of the 
West Side WPA Union Local, was 
immediately called into the office 
of the WPA admlnstration and ac
cused of saying that “workers should 
get machine guns against such 
people ” But what Rosen Insists he 
did tell workers is ‘They might as 
well take machine guns and shoot 
us down '

The work ers on the project are

rere against the Government. In 
nanr constituencies it holds the 
eat by a flimsy majority.

Unity Spurned
The Tories’ triumph could have 

turned into a defeat if there

Labor Party Bid
The Communist Party will apply 

for affiliation to the Labor Party, 
It asks the rank and file of 

tvepy organization affiliated to the 
Party to support its applies- 

which is made solely in the 
Interests of working-class unity.

William Gallacher. the new Com
munist M. P., will work In and out 
of Parliament with all those elected 
members of the Labor Party and 
I.L.P. who sincerely desire to work 
unceasingly for a fighting unity of 
the working-clan movement as a 
whole.

The condition for the achieve
ment of unity and for increasing 
the fighting capacity of the Labor 
Party, is the strengthening of the 
Communist Party.

Unity for Straggle

The Communist arty has proved 
this in the elections. It has proved 
it In scorn of strike struggles and 
in the struggles of the unemployed.

Its paper, the Daily Worker, has 
proved it in the dally fight for 
working-clan unity in the general 
election and all phases of the 
workers’ struggle, j. ‘ v

In the interests of the working 
clan, of the united fight against 
the Tory Government, against cap
italism and for a Socialist Britain, 
we appeal to every convinced So
cialist and every militant to come

North Dakota 
Labor to Push 
W.P.A. Gains
Wage Rise Won Through 

Mass Fight CHed in 
Call for Drive (D*«t«r* H ifea M*4teal ASalwry B««r4 

4* Mt »4vartta«)
Warts »n Sales af Feet

I. N„ af Brnaklya, writes:—“On the 
sole

GRAND FORKS. N. D.. Dec. «.
Outlining the fight of the North j i soles of my ■ feet I recently no- 

Dakota workers and farmers which | tired small growths, which look 
culminated In their winning the re- v*ry much like warts. Could.you 
rating of the state from a Region II *u*gp*1 #**t«***ir' j

to a Region I state under Works you probably have planter warts 
Progress Administration with con- (1 These are tender and painful 
sequent Increase of wages. William and are due to unequal pressure on
Webster, secretary ol the North Da
kota Workers League, issued a call 
to all unemployed farmers and

the soles, usually from shoes that 
do not fit well:

They are best treated by X-rays 
or endothemy! (the radio knife or

workers to Join the League and bloodless surgery). This should
press on for greater gains.

Recalling the 
which swept the state following the 
announcement by Thomas H. 
Moodle, state W.P.A. administrator, 
of the coolie wage which would be 
paid to project workers. Webster de
clared that it was toe mass action 
which followed that forced the 
change of front mi the part of re
lief officials

Webster 
most of the

carried out by a competent derma- 
Htcprknfjmt I toiogist or other physician experl- 

! enred in such matters. Later it 
will be necessary to have properly 
fitting shoes made.

Chronic Lung Condition 
8. 8* af New Tartt CHy, writes:—
T Immigrated to this country 

from Poland and settled In Buffalo, 
N. Y. There I developed a cough 
which became : chronic. The case 

toe fact that was diagnosed by toe dean of the 
ittons which took place local medical ! school as ‘Buffalo 

In protiat against toe coolie wage Catarrh.’ He claimed that due to 
were disconnected and of a local the continuous damp, climate In 
nature, a fact, he said, which tended that city, practically every tenth 
to spread the force* of toe workers person la afflicted with this dla- 
and farmers and weaken their ease. After several months of treat- 
str^ifle. It was for this reason that ment by inhalations and injections 
seventy representatives of local or- i got no relief.; I go from bad to 
ganlxatlons. who met on Oct. 6, de- j worse. I cough continually, bring 
elded that what was needed was s up phlegm anti on rare occasions 
state-wide organization w h 1 e h it is slightly mixed with blood, 
would unify the fight of all these j “Isn’t there anything at all In 
local groups, he said. | this age of science to cure so com-

Stress was told, by Webster, on mon an ailment? Could you pre
toe assistance given the unem-; » ,£*t i. ^ eliminate the
ployed In their fight by organized Phlegm? Would you suggest -
labor groups, the State Federation 
of Labor, Central Labor Bodies and 
local unions as well as toe Farm 
Holiday Association and small mer
chant organizations. This assist- __ ...ance, he sLid, has been “the decld- YOUR 55?npto®8..!.ugg“t 5“ pres:

change of climate?
"I have an offensive odor under 

the arm-pits. Has this any con
nection with my condition?’’

• : • •

tag factor In getting toe increases 
we have at the present time.’*

* ence of a condition of the lungs 
known as bronchiectasis. In this [ 
disorder the bronchial tubes are

Pointing jmt that toe struggle chronlcally infected and stretched, 
must now be to retain toe gains al- the production of & good

Tht Ruling Claw** bu Redfield

; * V>.-» ■ ?***w*m

- '

SLAVA DUNN write* a weekly 
Saturday article far this 

coImui aa ekHdrvn a ad the prob
lems af parent*. Today her article 
la on COOKING FOB CHIL
DREN.

:

mmk

"It’s setting warmer, sir.

THERE is much about cooking and 
■ preparing food tor children that 
is quite important to know in order 
to get the most value out of it. It 
is especially important these days 
when so many parents are un-tale to 
provide the right kind of food for 
their growing children. The younger 
the child the faster he grows, and 
the more he needs building and 
protective material from his food.

Many mo'.hers cook the food the 
way their own mothers taught 
them. For example, potatoes are 
peeled and boiled with lota of water, 
which is usually thrown away 
afterwards. This way. however, 
much of the valuable mineral salts 
are lost. They are stored Just under 
toe skin, and for that reason It is 
important to cook potatoes with tha 
skin* on and to peel them after
ward. Even so, some of the salts 
are dissolved In the water and 
thrown away.

Baked potatoes when eaten with 
the skins have none wasted. But 
for small children who cannot eat 
the skins yet, steamed potatoes will
have the most nutritive value. You 
can either boil potatoes in little 
water and at the end boll It down to 
a tablespoonful which you can add 
to the mashed potatoes, or get at 
ten cent store a small round wire 
stand which could be used for 
steaming potatoes and some other 
vegetables, with Just a little water 
in a pan. j.

readv made and to fight for trade " •'T*l Christmas time IS a time of cheapreaay maae ana w ngnt ror traae dMlj ot coughing and. spitting. In 'and faL,e ..1^. of Man ’ on the part 
union wages on all projects with 60 nrri.r ‘ fhl. ana raise love or man on vne pari
rent* an hour minimum for al! im- *™ “ <* those who fccep:Some of the best

WHENEVER vegetable water is left 
" after cooking it should not be 
thrown way. but used In soups, or 
for cooking cereals.

Vegetables like beets and carrots 
also are more healthful when 
cooked in their skins and peeled 
later. Cooking vegetables should bo 
done only until they are tender.

cent, an hour minimum for all un- n05ls lt „ ^ only necessary to ^ghtero" oTthe'forking' class In
skilled workers, Webster called on bav~ * Dhvsical examination X-rav ngmers . ,lne wo, c"“. 111 
all organizations throughout the . _ PH-V™- for those fat whose ordersail orgamzaiions throughout me 0{ the chest and a sputum test, but of toe best ion? of the work-
state which are interested in tots Blso -.^c^rv to have a 01 tne 0651 sons ot me wofk

The true “love 6f man’’ which a

thorities and toe big industrialists Too high heat and too long cook- 
wanted to frame and get oat of the in? destroy many vitamins, 
way. All this old lady hopes for Vegetables like string beans, peas 
now is to live long enough to See or cauliflower should be cut In 
her boy again a free man. The only smaller pieces and are ready in half 
regularl support she gets comes an hour. Green leafy vegetables Ilka
from the I L.D.

Her son’s name Is Warren K.
Forks. N. D. A solid front of *U "••Umodal” is an oilv fluid con- !W°!kf expresseej struggling with Billings.

upiooai is an ouy iiuia con and for hLs class « a very different;into toe ranks of j toe Communist
Party, and build up toe only force groups opposed to coolie wage scales talnTn^lodlne" *This' 
that can show tr* -1— ■ ^- •
the way to victory, ( ~ . ~ ^r w—- — - WXIIUUKH LIIV3 Jltl > I1A U i WJ L41C Ui Ull” M’* — j a— »_ m StnvfFor Fesee and Soeialtem than lh#>’ h»V* had fighting £epa- rhM tubes. An:X -ray of the chest v.'l-i!!^

rately, he declared.At home and abroad toe situation 
Is full of peril 1m the worlllng 
class. Capitalist greed and Tory 
arid Fascist reaction threaten the

hypocrisy and! commercialized i
Case 11

THEODORE JORDAN

spinach take much shorter time. 
No water is needed for spinach ex
cept what is left on the leaves.

I Soda destroys - vitamins and 
should not be used for cooking.

Theodore Jordan loves flowers. AN EASY and quick way of broil
ing meat or fish for children is

n* bwn organized unity .6imn to ^

College Students

itn and a class fight had been i But at the same time, toe forces

i. if 10 cover UP the. horrors of life ----------- --------— ----- ------------- ...«v w »
L “ “"l1’ under capitalism, we can and must Especially roses. He hasn't had a over a gas jet or any o’her flame 

.^Vk. «ulr „ PrTr„ do something for our working class chance to see any for the last two jin a little wire broiler from toe ten
heroes and their dependents. | and a half years. They don't bloom cent store Glandular meats like .

Send your funds! to toe Prisoners ■ in prison and Oregon State Peni- j liver, kidneys, brain, sweet-breads 
Relief Department; of the Interna- tentlary is no exception. It Is a j are good for children and can bo -

in the dilated tubes with a deep 
white appearance on the X-ray 
film. If bronchiectasis is found 

Is to discover its cause.

lade for a Labor Government that j of toe working class are gathering

III BoStOll Picket v^hl 1S«ov"nf '* tionsl Labor Defense. Room 610, 80 badly over-crowded old prison built given steamed or parboiled
■mis may be any of a number of _ . .... ... w- u-i„ »« ia«« th. _____* ...___ ____ .

ie workers felt would fight capl-

tThe leaders of the Labor Party 
fused to develop the fight against 
e Unemployment Assistance Board

ttoe overthrow of toe government 
t spring, and allowed themselves 

to be dragged behind the govem- 
i rent’s “patriotic” Jubilee celebra
tions; while they refused interna
tional working class action against 
galy’s attack on Ethiopia, and al
lowed toe Tory Government to ap
pear as the Defender of toe Peace.

; And. above all. the leaders of toe 
liabor Party stood in the way of

collecting money for flowers for the ^ unity of the working class
still unidentified worker.

4-

Social Worker 
Sa\4 Spies Fill

Which was proposed by the Com' 
rfeunlst Party and the need for 
Which was understood by the Labor 
Party rank and file.

Communist* In Election*
lln toe elections the Communist 

party fought wholeheartedly for the 
dffeat of the National Government

In DsiMAtfwua a*d the return of a Labor Govern-
0 1101 Dureauintont, and did Its utmost to stimu

(By a At orker Correspond^Bjl)
There Ire jMenty of stoolpigeoru 

working in Precinct 81 of the Home 
Relief Bureau and the name of Su
pervisor Xaunlts leads all toe rest

in the

when the workers in 
took part in toe stop- 

loud and clear: 
rather than hand 

of those who wept out 
* Then when pressure 

put her on the spot and 
the workers in the bureau voted to 
release her from this promli* she 
rushed to!Miss Charlotte Carr, ad
ministrative supervisor, with toe list 
of names i to be put on the black 
list."

She has Jtried to get those workers 
in the bureau fired who are active 
in the fl|ht for better conditions 
and who tty to give the unemployed 
the best clre possible with the lim
ited fund?; at their disposal.

One of the most active helpers of 
22S». Kaunltz in reporting the work
ers is Mr| Casey, who runs to her 
with reports whenever he can.

What wt need to do is. to get to
gether with the unemployed or
ganisation! in this territory and de
mand the {removal of Mrs Kaunltz
for her a^ti-working class policies.
This unltjl would also make it pos 
sible to dairy on more successful 
fights for Mter conditions both for 
the unemployed awd the workers to 

‘‘a buret# Tp

A CORRECTION
TWO typographies errors 

curred In the top editorial la
oc-

terday's

paragraph began: 
of Secretary of the 

were to
dice ted thpt very day by the Con-

Industry ” etc

paragraph bagan: “Here 
at-minded men’ Miiom 
the Uberty Leaguers 

and other ultra- 
r rawwrt:

Wtc. '
pan of to 

like Lai

the whole movement towards 
end.

ts work, and the political leader- 
whlch It was able to give, have 
wide recognition within the 

ranks of the Labor Party.
Die Success of William Gallacher 

West Pile, and the fact that 
Pollitt would have won 

da East but for Tory and 
ral support of his Labor op- 

mw that the workers un
toe part that Communist 
tivw can play in strength- 

tiie fight against toe employ
ing class and their Tory Govero-

Mtnera Leading the Fight
But even though toe Tories have 
Parlianwntary majority, the 

united action of toe working class 
can defeat their policy of war and 
reliction, ami bring their Govern
ment to the ground.

The magnificent strike vote of 
the miners is a rousing call to toe 
working class, and toe demand of 
the rallwaymen and engineers for 
increased wages, and the develop
ing strikes In many Industries, to- 
gejther with the movement of the 
unemployed against toe Means Test 
and the new Tory proposals, can 
bring the Government down

development of a real united 
for peace can hold the 
;’* war aims to check.

____commencement of a
armaments race, and compel 

to spend mi social im
provements the huge sum they in- 
vend to give to Use armaments con
tractors

Sweep Ike Mm Owl!
The mighty movement that can

strength. The victorious working 
class to the Soviet Union is an in
spiration to the world The mili
tant unity of the workers is being 
achieved in country after country.

The Tory victory at the elections 
has shown toe British working class 
the defeat that comes from dis
unity and the policy of class col
laboration and weakness that shat
tered the Labor Government of 
1831.

Now is the time to draw toe les
sons from the past, and to break 
down the resistance of those who 
still oppose unity and a bold work
ing class policy.* Only in this way 
can toe British working class take 
its rightful place In the Interna
tional struggle against reaction for 
peace and Socialism.

I tali an Consulate diseases.

rSpcrisi U the D«tly Worker)
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Dec. 6.— 

Students from Harvard, Radcliffe 
and the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology picketed toe Italian 
Consulate in Boston on Thursday, 
carrying placards Inscribed “To 
Stop War, Stop Oil Shipments,” 
“Students Want Peace,” “Hands 
Off Ethiopia.”

a T,r»vi«,.c nf East 11th Street, tp be used to help in 1866—no toilet facilities in the
pneumonia sSn? tu^osS ^ * h05P,tal ^ ^ ‘n

pleurisy or tumor of the lung can 1 ^
cause bronchiectpsls. It is obvious. two more in ^ !ong ll5t’ 
therefore, that you raus* li seek an j 
examination at * chest clinic, where 
special tests can be carried out by
specialists. We suggest that you 
visit a hospital with a chest clinic.

Diet will have; very little bearing 
on your condition, unless you are 
also suffering from asthma. To 
make certain that you are not. it 
may be necessary to have special

Case 10
WARREN BILLINGS’S MOTHER

Leaflets demanding the stoppage skin testa performed. These can 
of all shipments to Fascist Italy also be carried} out at toe chest 
were thrown from the roof of the clinic.

There is an okt : lady in a small 
New Jersey town who lives mostly 
with her memories. Nineteen years 
ago she lived In California with her 
youngest son. He; was a good son, 
a good worker. She knows he never colored paper that look so real 
did anything wrong and never hurt everybody who sees them leans over

though the prison population is al 
ways over 1.000. It has special cells 
in a “correctional department” 
where prisoners are kept for in
definite periods.

Jordan, until a few months ago, 
was able to bring his beloved 
flowers into the prison. He drew 
them and painted them with what
ever limited material he had at 
his disposal. He even made some of

Canned salmon, tuna and sar
dines arc often advised now by 
physicians because Of the vitamins 
In their oils. Eggs are very good 
for growing children, but most of 
their value Is toe yolk.

Gravies made with flour and 
fats are harder to digest, and are 
better not given to children. Orange 
Juice loses its vitamins very soon 
after exposure to the air, and should 
not be prepared ahead oi time. It 
you need a little at a time, squeeze 
one half and leave the other half 
for later.

When oranges are too expensive.anybody. But nineteen years ago he to smell their fragrance. But a few
was sent away to prison for toe months ago the authorities derided canned tomSato juice is just as good

building in which toe Consulate is The sweating af toe arm-pits has rest of his life and; she has not seen that Jordan was getting too much Also raw cabbage, shredded flne. or
located. The leaflets Vere eagerly probably little connection with your him since. i mail and too^much attention—for a grated carrots or turnips can sup-
read by hundreds of spectators, who | condition. It may merely Indicate They put him lit jail for life be- political prisoner and a Negro. His Ply this important vitamin, though
cheered on toe anti-war pickets. No that you are suffering from a low- j cause lie refused to betray a com- letters in answer to his friends were In smaller quantities,
arrests were made. i grade chronic infection. j rade and a friend whom the au filled with an unbroken spirit of

militancy and hope that displeased 
them greatly. They found some ex
cuse and threw him into solitary 
confinement for weeks. He is serv
ing a life sentence on a framed-up 
murder charge.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3638 is available in sizes 
3. 4. 6. 8 and 10. Size 8 taken 
vards 36 inch fabric and t« yard 
contrasting. Illustrated step-by
step sewing instructions included.

Last week we asked for sugges
tions for our aviation club and we 
received a number of answers. The 
general opinion is that a fee of 10c 
should be charged all those who 
wish to become members to cover 
the cost of a membership card and 
emblem. The emblem may either 
be a pin or the insignia on a piece 
of felt which can be sewed on a 
sweater or a jacket. As to toe name 
of the club we have many sugges
tions as for example, the American 
Eaglets. Do you agree with all this? 
Have you any other definite ideas? 
Write us and tell us about them.

Interesting Plane* i

On their trans-Paciflc hop from' by Harold F. Pitcairn and took 
Samushiro, Japan, to Wenatchee. ■ place at Willow Grove, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Clyde Pangborn and on December 19, 1028.
Hugh Herndon, Jr., covered 4.457 
statute miles in 41 hours and 13 
minutes in a single-motored 425 
H.P. Reliance monoplane.

Mrs. Amelia Earhart Putnam’s 
trans-Atlantic solo flight was made 
exactly five years after Lindbergh’s 
flight. Lindbergh flew 3,600 miles 
in 33 hours and 33 minutes, while 
Mrs. Putnam flew 2,026 miles in 14 
hours and 56 minutes.
We Know These Facts. Do Yen?

Within 75 years the United States 
Postal Service made the following

We are all interested in the vari- progress in shortening the time
necessary to send a letter to Sanous types of planes that are being 

used or built In this country and 
abroad.

A plane that Is rapidly becoming 
popular with sportsman pilots in 
America, has been put on toe mar
ket after being successfully tested.! 
This plane, constructed at low cost, 
is powered by a stock Ford V-8 
motor. This tow sfoip. about toe 
height of the average small auto
mobile Is a two seater monoplane 
Its fuel consumption Is approxi
mately three galtoiis per hour. It 
has a maximum speed of 115 miles 
an hour and a landing speed of

Francisco from New York:
1850—3 days by rail and 21 days 

by stage.
1860—2 Vi days by rail to 8t. 

Joseph. Mo., and 8 days from there 
by pony express.

1878—100 hours by special train.
1923—81 hours by train.
1928—32 hours by air mail.
1935—under 17 hours.
The earliest stories of flight are 

recorded in mythologies. In the 
writings of Ovid there Is the story 
of Daedalus, who attached wings to 
himself by means of wax and at
tempted to fly. He got too near the

The first airplane moving picture 
show was given on October 8, 1929, 
in a transport plane 5,000 feet in 
toe air.

The first ambulance air service 
was organized on October 21, 1929 
in New York.

The first airplane Diesel engine 
was used in a plane that made its 
first flight on September 19. 1928.

The first efforts at propelling a 
balloon consisted in the use of oars 
worked by hands Just as on a boat.

The New Pioneer Drive

thirty-five miles sn Mm.Tht r*- ^ wax melted ^ he felL
gme, mounted on rubber, is housed t« a«) n r . rwr*t.-. ■ .v, . to 400 B. C.. Archytos. a Greekbeneath a standard automobile 
hood with a radiator, in front of 
which toe propeller whirls The 
plane weighs 1J00 pounds and is 
expected to sell for ks tow as 11,500. 
according to its builders.

The New Lockheed Bactra. re
cently tested, is declared to be the 
fastest multi-motored transport 
plane in the world. It is designed

mathematician, invented a wooden 
bird which was skid to have kept 
itself in toe ah- by means of “hid
den ah.”

The first dirigible contracted for 
by the United States government 
was built by Captain Thomas Scott 
In 1908.

The first radio in airplane was 
In February 1912

The first use of airship and ah

Hooray! For the week of No
vember 33 Troop 592-J won the prize 
for troops raising toe most money 
during the week. For three weeks In 
succession the Thaelmann Troop 
has been running away with the 
prizes which toe Workers Bookshop 
is awarding each week. They are to 
be commended, but we wondered 
whether the other troops were go
ing to let them get away with this. 
And at last one troop woke up 
That troop is 592-J. Don’t forget,

Mark each one {‘true’’ or "false” 
as you think is correct. Everyone 
who sends in all: the correct an
swers will receive a copy of the 
December New Pioneer.

1. Hitler want# to keep peace 
with the Soviet Union.

2. The working class has never 
gained anything by fighting for it.

3. The Soviet Union is toe only 
country that always wants and 
fights for peace. ;

4. William R. Hearst is a friend 
of the people.

5. The Negro people are equal to 
the white people In every way.

Case 12
ELIZABETH BALDWIN

Minute Cross-Word
Arrange the followthg definition* in four 

rows, one above the ether. If you have 
the correct definitions, the letters in the 
row* across and the; rows down should 
read the same.

I. Capittllst governments wsge -.......
against each other fend colonial people, 
because they must tn[ order to exist and 
to make profits' for die rich.

J. A space.
‘-I. True, actually existing.

4. Seasoning tor food
Tou can b*come a member of the Dally

Christine never knew her father. 
She was a tiny Infant when Julius 
Baldwin was shot down in cold 
blood by the hired gunmen of toe 
Kentucky coal barons.

Julius Baldwin was a fighting 
Kentucky miner. And he was an 
organizer for the IX..D. He was 
blacklisted even before the big strike 
Of 1931 and he helped set up the 
strikers* soup kitchen where he 
and his wife Elizabeth worked night 
and day.

One evening he' was out in toe 
yard in front of the kitchen when 
a rickety Ford drew up and before 
he could see what was happening, 
the gunmen shot him full of lekd.

Elizabeth Baldwin was left : a 
widow with four little children. She 
has had a very hard time of It, but 
her courage is still flne. because 
every single month, when tilings
looked darkest, she knew she could 
count on her friends, who. through5™r4r.™ ss ^ *■;'« o(

tng ip one of these ouxaiee. the I.UD., sent her their solidarity
New Puzzle Club mjmb-r* who have re- and their greetings and their help

T 4V,« cWtaraHnn eetve<1 th«ir cerfiz: Roberta Scott, Teddy
58.2-J, come flown to tne Federation Joanne MeCmsen. Richard Kap-
office for the authorization slip Ub, Pearl Zetgerman.; Rosaiynd Nemerofl, BoMOil NpjfFOPS Demand
which will entitle you to k book.

How about the rest of the troops? 
Get into the swing. We all must 
put over our quotas before Decem
ber 31. The New Pioneer t> our 
magazine and we must support it. 
Up to toe present time, only one 
section, in which the Thaelmann 
Troop, is, has gone beyond its quota 
This is Section I. Only one more 
month to go—can we ail go over 
toe top? We certainly can. So for
ward to a successful drive!

Prize Poemaway the Tory Government to carry 10 passengers, two pilots _______ ___
its policy of reaction and war' and a heavy cargo. Ok all-metal pumas was made in 1912 by the

only be baaed on a bold working ship can do 315 miles per hour. Italian army in toe war against
policy and unity within the ! An airplane is being built in Turkey.

France in which Maurice Rossi, co- The first airplane lObp-the-loop 
__Communist party puts before holder with Paul Cod os of the world was accomplished by Lincoln
thoae who are against capitalism | long distance flying record, plans Beachey at San Diego. California. . __ , .. __ „ .

anil for Soria Item the urgency of to beat the round toe world time on November 18. 1913. followed by £1 children in toe Soviet Union, 
tar unity, for the strength- of Wiley Post, won last year in a triple loop-the-loop on November T*1*6* pictures have just arrived, 

of the trade aniens and toe the Winnie Mae In i seen) days. 18 < 38. 1913.
of a militant pohey hours. 14>, minutes The plane’s The first attempt to refuel In

toe trade union* and | builder te Rene Gourmet, who re- mid-air was made on June 37, 1933.
to# Labor Party and Co-operatives, eeatiy submitted plans to the Air: by two Air Corps plane*.

In the attainment of this unity: Ministry for a stratosphere plane i The first flight made by an auto- 
to# Communist Party will play the i to fly between Parts and New York i giro in tote country was

Abigail Leibtnsn, Rltftard Kat

Results of War

By Miriam Scholls, Aged 18

There on toe batlefield lies a bloody 
sight.

Men whose lives have been given 
up in fight

They were fooled and ushered into 
this plight.

Tattered, tom, battered, shell
shocked. ;

When they asked;for their bonus, 
they were refused and continually 
mocked.

Tightening on Embargo 
On War Goods to Italy

For the best poem on
sent In by December 18 a prize will And now, helplesl and sick, they 
be given either a book called “The wander DlACM ^
Story of the Paris Commune,” or i With MtareasionJe* 
one of toe beautiful photographs j faces ' and

$

I ■MB

Puzzle Corner
Trae er Patee

are five sentences pn»l
facts that arc either true or untrue. capitalist

BOSTON, Deo. 6.—A crowd of 
360 Negroes attended the meeting \ 
Monday night of the Boston Branch 
of the American Aid for Ethiopia 
Society. Ail present signed letter* 
to President Rooeeveit calling for 
the real enforcement of the embargo 
on war materials and for widening 
its scope

Significant speeches were made 
by the Rev. Theodore DeLuca. Ital
ian Baptist minister, whbo con
demned Fascism in all its forms 
and pointed out that it “Invaded 

hungry (Italy before it did Ethiopia - |!
Bankwoid Wright, a native of 

tit toe Ethiopia, pointed out the Impnrre-

aend FIFTEEN CENTS la eoiaa 
or stamps <corns pre(errea> ter eee« 
Anne Adam* pattern (New York 
City reaidenU should add one centWhile comfy and warm ____ |______ ___M H _______

tankers and bosi** j ment tsi toe position of Negroes all , tax on each pattern nrderi
Who caused an this bloodshed and over the world that would come: Plainly. ***** nsme.

tmM ---- from a victory for Ethiopia style number RE SURE TO 8T*Tt
Resolutions called lor the Ohm-1 **™ WANTED 

pics to be held outetde of Germany. Address order to Dally WorkM 
and urged inclusion of oil tnd tietl Pattern Department ‘<*41 WaA ITUi 
and scrap iron in the

terrible
And now, ray comrades, fight for 

your rights =
And extinguish toe last of the

•me

i

,

Mew York City.

A ■, ^

There Are No Roses 
Now for Jordan

YOUR

HEALTH
•—i By —

Medical Advisory Board

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS -Address year letters to Mary Mar
row, the Daily Worker; SO East 13to 
Street, New York City.
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World!
MICHAEL GOLD------------

rflD mean yet deUfhtful |roung ladies, 
Mary Marshali and Mary McCarthy, 
must be congratulated for their series in 

the Nation, “Our Critids, Riplt or Wrong.”
Their iconoclasm is refreshing. They 

are positively not afraid of controversy 
and convictions. We have had such a sur- 
felt of Cull. swoetUh, complacent^ eomraerdaUsed 
literary critidam to thfc country^ (WUliun Lyoo 
Phelps it the daddy of them all), that when some
body turns to a sour note it Is like a stroke of 
genluL

The Mary gals are anything | but dull And 
they can tell a hawk front a handsaw, a skyscraper 
from a kiddle-kar. They emit Just common scolds, 
having female fun. The girls went to the record: 
they must have studied about every bit of literary 
criticism in the past ten fears to make their case.

•wiat these witty fumigators have done, prin

cipally, has been to deflate the bourgeois critics.
rave quoted passage after passage in which 

the < Titles oompared some ephemeral best-seller 
of a current season to every refulgent name they 

remember. Tolstoy, Dostoev^ty, Shakespeare. 
Prance, Oorky, anything ultimate and

: ]
reprinting of these fervid orgasms, years 

after'the best seller was not here to lend a tem- 
lustre, is certainly unkind.; j 

critics so quoted and criticized have oom- 
the ladles hit them below the belt. Per

haps; but the main point, I take It, is that when 
these Judgements are examined over a period of 

one find* that tl4 bourgeois critics have 
laboring ba£d in hand wl|h the business

men.
critics do . not lead, they? follow. Thev 

have no’independent Judgement or oon- 

victioft, charge the two investigators. This is 
surely a grave charge, and it seems to me the 
critics ignored it, contending themselves with catch
ing the Misses Marshal: and McCarthy to minor 
lapses.

LITTLE LEFTY
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a'% War $itory by Henri Barhusse
r . , - I ” ' 'THE DASTARD TRAIN

Terribly Sorry, Ladies

FOE three chief complaints the ladles bring 
against our own proleterian criticism are: (1* 

that it is very confused; (2) that it lends itself 
to personal log-rolling; and (3) that it is antl- 
mNsKIc. -

They have a variety of Instances to support 
this, and to some of it, one must say, “touche!* 

have never been quiet on the proleterian 
front There’s been fog, and sniping, and 

mud, and h. p. shells, and treachery, bull-head- 
■r>«i desertions.

We {have made all the mistakes, yet the pro* 
leterian literary movement has gone forward. This 
is life. I think we do not need to apologize for it 

The lady giant-killers, I imagine, must have 
expected to And what all liberals expect to • 
revolutionary movement—a flat sterile uniformity, 

bf dogmas that everyone repeats by rote, 
tion, no less.

they found a hurly-burly, a variety, a 
division of minds and temperament*. And 

they are disappointed, poor dears. Weil, ladies, 
we are sorry we could not show you a gallery of 
robot literary men. We never will. Marxism is 
not a Credo of dogma, but a technique for action. 
Many o! us have not yet learned to use this tech
nique in our literary work.' Blame the clumsy 
workmen, not the fine tools. Marxism makes for 
subtlety, variety, controversy, experiment, not for 
regimentation.

% * *
Guilty, M’Lady
TO THE charge that our Marxist literary ertti- 
I clsm has been crudely political, we can also 

plead guilty with a good grace. Our movement 
could not have come into birth full-panoplied. It 
Is living, and it has had to grow organically.

For years, It was of supreme importance in 
Amerxa to- insist that literature was a reflection 
of the political and economic situation. Today, 
many of the conservative critics have learned this 
grammar-school lesson. Now the proleterian critics 
can broaden out, and devote more thought to 
the esthetic problems of our literature.

Would you criticize pioneers for first putting 
up crude living shacks in a hostile wilderness, 
innead of Ionic auditoriums?

No. the ladles have crowded five or ten years 
of proleterian criticism into one lump of time, and 
allowed nothing for historical growth.

• • •
Your Humble Servant

iS TO the log-rolling charge, based on Robert 
™ Forsythe s review of Briffault, this, ladies, is 

hitting below the belt. Neither of these first- 
rate men needs anybody to roll his literary logs 
for him. and you and everyone know it.

There is, however, a trace of log-rolling to our 
literary movement, inherited, as you Justly say. 
from the bourgeois past of the log-rollers. And 
some of our authors are too dam thin-skinned; 
they don't want serious criticism, but tour be. Just 
blurbs, and this, too, is bad. for it means the 
death of criticism and growth.

As you aay, our newly developing critics have 
had too great a load on their shoulders, what 
with Irytog simultaneously to adapt to politics, 
economics, esthetics, personal loyalties, and fear 
of hurting the movement by any form of self- 
indulgence and impressionism. You are right, the 
United Front may relieve our critic* of a few of 
these sectarian •obligation.';"

Ani thanks for ail your kind words—kind as 
a sudden kick to the pant* ladles.

AN the night of December 11-U, 
V 1017, the station of Modane 

which lies in France, clow to the: 
Italian frontier, was swarming with 
travelers.

They were strangely, terribly 
alike, these phantom travelers that 
crowded the platforms and waiting- 
rooms. They were dressed in poor

every one. Most of them 
seemed to be suffering; their shoul
ders stooped, their feet dragged 
after them. Over the faces of the 
most helpless-looking mud and ex 
haustion had spread [ a grinning 
mask. Only a few looked like ordi
nary men. j

These shadows, all dressed to the 
same clingy-colored clothes, were 
moving up and down to the gloom ssying.

waiting for the train to the Mo
dane frontier railway station — 
where even now, ten years after, one 
still half-fancies the platforms alive 
with fresh bustlings and soldiery.

Now the good old giant of a train 
appeared and drew up beside the 
platform on its Iron road. And these 
survivors of war, turned free men 
for a time, tacked themselves away

and sorry garments, and dressed the. into comers, visions of the familiar
home plucking at vitals and heart.

But there was delay in starting. 
The engine-driver was not in his 
cab, but on the platform, talking 
loud and long.

Re was talking to the braided and 
striped officials who were sovereign 
princes to that station. He was dar
ing to disagree with them.

“It’s Impossible to start,” he was

of the platform, or sitting on the 
ground. Only the sharp light of the 
station lamps cut them out into real 
shapes; then they appeared half
black and half-white; the faces of 
some were merely hollows; other* 
were red and glowing, like Chinese *Tenchr 
lanterns.

But all looked happy. Many were 
talking aloud, many were singing, 
and even some of those who had 
sunk to the ground were whistling.

It will be guessed these unfor
tunates who looked ao happy were 
soldiers on leave. They were French 
soldiers on their way home for a 
spell, back from the Italian fnJht 
after the battles on the Piave.

The Piave 1 The word has lost 
something of its power, of its full

The word aroused the Ire of the 
noble officials.

•Impossible! And a Frenchman 
dares to talk like that! Haven't you 
heard, you pacifist son of a gun. 
that the word impossible isn’t

The driver replied:
“The load's too heavy*
He explained to them, hoping per

haps that they were ignorant, that 
the line down which the train had 
to run was damnably uneven- 
curves, sharp inclines. To venture 
down it with too heavy a load was 
to risk losing control of the running 
engine.

(r. cannot ask of superior offi
cials that they should be well 

informed. All the same, the tog
flavor, if I may speak so, to these bosses knew what kind of a line it 
last ten years; tor ten years can was__a ^ of 8witchback running 
make a great void in a peoples down through the Alps. But there

x “la there as much free speech to Rus
sia as here, and. if not, why not? Aa the Russians 
have the best government to the world, why to to 
not democratic?—I 8.

Answer: The reader who asks the question states 
he was approached by conservative friends who 
showed him a Meant editorial which claim* that II 
American-minded Ru.'slana to Moscow held a meet- 
inf. unfurled American flags, failed to raise the 
Red Flag and preached counter-revolution, every
body present would have been yanked out by the 
police, lined up against a wall and shot.

Hearst U not very cleverly mixing a number of 
issues, and then mixing these with plain false
hoods. - j ^ >

It to not a crime, to display the American flag 
with or without the Red flag to the Soviet Union, 
and no one win bo shot or even arrested for It.

It is a crime to preach the overthrow of the So
viet government and the socialist system by armed 
insurrection. Just aa to to a crime here to can for 
insurrection against the II. 8. government. But 
you won’t be shot for it unless you actually engage 
in a conspiracy to use arms or anon against the 
government, whereas here you can be sentenced to 
death in at least one state, Georgia, for merely call
ing Negro and white workers together for a struggle 
for more relief, and Angelo Herndon to now serving 
what amount.-, to a life sentence few doing only that. 
Other state* pn vide long sentences for mere mem
bership in organisations which do not call for arty 
armed Insurrection and whose tactics are merely’ 
those of political ballot and strike and demonstra
tion.

As to free speech. The Soviet Union to the coun
try with the freest speech in the world. The whole 
newspaper system to at the disposal of any worker 
or farmer, however humble, who wishes to criticise 
or condemn any perron or part of the governmental 
or industrial apparatus, and all Soviet paper* re

brain.
But to those days it meant a des

perate, tormenting endeavor, a fran
tic struggle against other soldiers 
who were to the hands of other big 
men-owners. These soldiers had 
done what they had been told to do. 
The host had marched, e ..camped 
and marched again; run; fired, 
burled themselves into scorching 
flame; they had melted away, 
drilled themselves with holes 
through and through. Justly one 
might say that they had all com
mitted suicide, yet only some had 
died. And so with the lessening of 
numbers, the army had at last con- 
soUdated the position. These sol
diers took much delight in recount
ing the incidents of the campaign, 
and were-already playing like chil
dren with their recollections.

• ; • m
MOW they were far away from the 
" Piave and already in Prance; no 
longer could they hear the shouts 
of triumph to the plain* below, bred 
of their heroic doings. They were

was one question which came before 
all others. It was this: orders given 
by railway chiefs are sacred; no 
common sense arguments could 
override the ultimate argument that 
the order to start had been given.

In vain did the little black fellow 
gesticulate, shout the truth of mat
ters, explain that the engine and 
carriages would perhaps go head
long off the rails. The chiefs, gilt- rocky torr«nt- 
tering beneath the platform lamps. Driven on faster and more and 
.kept saying: “You must start all the. more furiously by their own weight, 
same." | the chain of carriages tore down

The soldiers were already getting ^ mountain slopes. Steam was re- 
Impatient; thrusting faces out or versed, but the long vertebrate mass 
the doors and asking, like thwarted glided still faster and

the wrecked carcass of the train was 
instantaneously wrapped to flame 
and transformed into a gigantic 
bonfire.

• to to

CRIES were not heard for long 
from that bonfire. Prom the 

ruins blazing in the darkness, a 
hundred and fifty wounded—some 

: very seriously wounded indeed— 
were extricated. All the rest were 
burned to death; three hundred and 
fifty soldiers who were on their way 
home with hearts rejoicing to take 
a few days of rest before returning 
to a life of perdition.

Horrible accounts of the St. 
Mlchel-de-Maurtenne “accident’’ ap
peared two days later in the pa
pers. They were much relished by 
readers sitting in front of their Arcs 
in time of war, with toasting feet 
and comfortable hearts—«s e^sy. in 
body and mind, as the railway offi
cials who had told the driver to 
start against his will. They were 
not bothered for explanations, and 
since that day they have all been 

powerful enough to control speed1 weight of Iron and twenty-four! brilliantly promoted, 
as it should. Steam and driver alike hundred stone of living flesh—but; But we> who caU thtogs by their
were useless. The train was swept in braking he had set Are to thei names, will remember that

underaxirk of the carriages. | *

The black cabined tempest broke; 
out into sparks, then into streams of; 
fire, and a headlong comet came* 
darting down upon the station of:
St. Michel-de-Maurienne. X -

ride, running to destruction down 
the mountain side.

• • i

FtlS predestined place was on a 
sharp curve where the line runs 

over a bridge, not far from St. Mi
chel station.

The solidified hurricane, this me
teor with a human core, dropped to 
earth here like a spent shell, con
tinued its straight line over the 
curve, left the rail*. The engine 
rolled over on to it* side. The car
riages hurled themselyes into it one 
after another, leaped Into the air, 
tumbled down the rocky river slope 
below, piled themselves up, till they 
reached the bridge’s parapet. The 
whole train had suddenly reared up 
like a monster on its tall. This 
pyramid so suddenly formed out of cfjy* tens of thousands of such letters, from~which

A headlong comet came dashing down upon the station of 
Mtobel-de-MaBricnne. . . .

train was indeed too heavy and not j monster — five thousand hundred-
I ?

onward and downward. They were 
in the Arc Valley, where the line 
winds down along the edge of a

they print whole pages to each issue of typical ex
amples. There to perfect freedom: of speech to an 
meetings, and very sharp criticism* arc frequently 
levelled against persons and policiee. Each factory 
has a bulletin board (wall newspaper) open to all 
workers’ letters. This criticism to effective, since 
the persons who criticize have the political power, 
and own the Industries.

This leads to the question of democracy. Every 
person in the Soviet Union who works for a dvlng 
in any way and to not an enemy of the workers 
(former jailer, etc.) has full political rights and 
equality, including the right to hold office. Th* 
numbers barred amount to a little over one p«i* 
cent of the population. Contrast this with the 
barring of practically all Southern Negroes, million* 
of migratory workers and of all aliens In the United 
States, from all political rights.

And individual or group of Individuals in th* 
U. S. S. R. can nominate any person for any office 
merely by rising on the floor of a mass meeting and 
announcing his name. Contrast this with the elec* 
lion petition system In the United States. #

The government of the Soviet Union to the dic
tatorship of the proletariat, which includes th* 
fanners, and is therefore a democracy of 99 per 
cent of the people. The U. S. government to called 
a democracy but to really a dictatorship by capital.

accident,

„ (From "1 Saw It Myself,” copy
right, 1928, by E. P. Dation Co.)

About Aew Book*

creatures; “Why don’t we start?* 
But the well-grounded fears of 

the driver were such that he refused 
to start.

His chiefs replied with formal or
ders. So he climbed into his cab 
and obeyed; the train moved off 
and left the station.

faster. It 
rushed down the slope, fast at first, 
then at express speed, then like a 
hurtling demon.

Cleveland Play Sunday
CLEVELAND. O.—On the evening) 

The men shut Inside these cages; of Dec, 9 the People s Theatre, lo-
of reddening metal and smoking cated in its new building at 4300
wood, walled in too. one might say,:' Carnegie Avenue, will open its first 

: | major production of the season. The
by the incredible speed—the five; piay ^ -The Ostriches,” a satire on

war-makers and professional paci
fists by Rudolf Witenberg. The play

hundred Piave survivors — guessed 
that they were racing on to death. 

Were unclenched to thrustHuman strength was powerless; Fists were unclenched to thrust?has been translated frorii the Ger- 
^ open the doors slammed to by the* man especially for the Peoples The-

now to stop this haln of careiages ^ wW Many leapt: atre’ wlU «fSt
which was plunging down to the out lnto the blacknPSS of the nlght, ican paction Mr Wittenberg is

_l _• ___ ______ j _ii_. IT. well known on the continent as au
thor and playwright, and was influ

depths. With a terrific rattl* and; uot one of these escaped, and their; 
roar, In streams of smoke—for the! mangled bodies festooned the line?

BUT soon, bv the laws of things, the driver had jammed on the brakes down to the place where mathemat-
DDP t/VtV rVi o wem 'T'Vto onH ViqH nr\ K/dsf fVta in/wn nnri a in tv o txto iforl H on f V» _slope took complete charge. The and they had no hold on the iron | ical certainty awaited this: i death-; ent regime

ential in left theatre circles in Ger
many until his exile under the pres-
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BOOKS IN REVIEW

Franz Mehring’s Life of Karl | Marx
Karl Marx: Titan of Communism

IN 1844 a young man of twenty-six, already 
* celebrated for his brilliant Intellectual at
tainments and feared because of hi* trench
ant attacks upon the society of his day, 
was an exile in Paris from his native Rhine
land. There, flinging himself into the dis
putes which centered about new social ideas 
bearing strange names — “anarchy,” “Com
munism” and the like—he wrote:

“We do not seek to anticipate the new 
world dogmatically, hot rather to discover 
It in the criticism of the old. ... It to 
certainly not our task to bnild up the 
fntnre In advance and to settle all prob
lems for all time, but ft to just as cer
tainly oar task to criticise the existing 
world ruthlessly. I mean ruthlessly In 
the sense that we most not be afraid of 
onr own conclusions and equally anafraid 
of coming Into conflict with the pre\ail
ing power*. . . . There is nothing to pre
vent as beginning onr criticism with* a 
criticism of politics, taking part in poli
tic*, that is to say. In real strngglea." 
(Emphasis mine—J. 8.)

That young man was Karl Marx, and the 
passage which I have quoted to taken from 
the long-awaited Kart Slant, The Story el 
Hto Life, by Franz Mehring iCovici. Frtede, 
808 pages, 88. at Workers Bookshops $3.25).

This truly colossal work by the literary 
executor of Marx (who also fought vali
antly with him in many political battles), 
for all its fine German scholarship and 
thoroughness, cannot rightly be called the 
definite biography of the man whose life 
R atoo the history or an entire epoch This 
because in the first place Mehring himself 
-died in 1818, long before ail the scattered 
material on Marx’s life had been brought 
together and made available to 
and m the seiBODd place 
own executor. Professor E 
insufficient us* of the extremely col-

JOHN STANLEY

KARL MARX
From a lithograph by Hugo Gellert. from 
“Karl Marx’s Capital in lithograph*”)

lections of the Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute 
at Moscow (which, by the way, is system
atically—and inexcusably—abbreviated to 
Marx.Engels Institute” in this book). This 

second fault to the most serious, if only 
because it suggests that non-Communiat 
scholars are not yet ready to deal with Karl 
Marx In a straightforward manner and on 
the basis of the broadest possible study 
of th« materials as collected, codified and 
organized by the one government which has 
fully—that to to say, in a true revolutionary 
spirit—honored his memory. (It to very 
curious also that nowhere in hto ten all- 
too-casual "Appendices” does Professor 
Fuchs pay serious attention either to the 
life or the work of Lenin; this to equivalent 
to attempting an analysis of Isaac Newton’s 
ideas without aay referent* to Max Planck 
or Albert Einstein.)

Unforgettable Portrait

rm these cautions in mind we may pro
ceed to enjoy the Marxist, fare which

Franz Mehring offers us. Despite a plod
ding and pedestrian style, Mehring gives us 
an unforgettable portrait of the man whose 
youthful studies of the Greek philosopher 
Epicurus led him, through Hegel, Bruno 
Bauer, Feuerbach, Proudhon and the Prus
sian State, to his “energizing principle” of 
the Proletariat, through whose revolution
ary action alone could come the liberation 
of man from the State,; and from th£ class 
struggles of which every: State has been the 
outward symbol. i

To follow the young Marx in his batUes 
with the deepening political reaction in Ger
many and Prance; to, watch the gradual 
but inexorable development of his genius 
away from the shoddy Idealism of the ris
ing bourgeoisie apd toward a merciless real
ism which sought; unerringly for the con
crete material basis of all human activi
ties: to see him enter; the political arena 
(at the age of twenty-tour) with a spirited 
defense of freedom of the press and an 
equally strong (but censored) attack on or
ganized religion—these are but the begin
nings of the mighty drama which Mehring 
unfolds for us. ;

In Paris the great poet Heinrich Heine 
collaborate* with Marx, saying. “The Com
munists represent the Only party In Prance 
deserving of respect.” The initial struggles 
with the Utopians (Proudhon and Cabet, 
the disciples of Saint-Simon and Fourier), 
with the anarchlsta (Bakunin), liberal re
formers and ; “left” revolutionaries of the 
type of Blanqui, indicat* to Marx, with even- 
increasing clearness, ihat (in Mehring'* 
words) “Material force'must be overthrown 
by material force, but theory itself becomes 
a material force when it takes hold of the

Marx and Engels

OP absorbing;interest are the chapters deal 
tag with the association or Marx and 

Engels* and the Joint wort of these two

titans jn perfecting both the theory and 
the practical development of Communism as 
the revolutionary weapon of the proletariat. 
In Germany, France, Russia, England, Amer
ica; struggling with opportunists like Las- 
Salle arid anarchists like Bakunin (Mehring’s 
defense of these two men has, as Fuchs 
points but, been shown to be untenable In 
the liihl of further evidence); writing, 
speakiiig, organising—the Influence of the 
ideas Contained in the Communist Mani
festo of 1848 widened and deepened as it* 
authors continued their ruthless criticism 
of the “existing (bourgeois) world.” 
Chapters on the Pounding of the Interna
tional,; on the Austro-Prussian and the 
Pranccj-Prussian war, on the Parts Commune 
and tbe grave factional disputes leading to 
the break-up of the First International; other 
chapters on the orign and development of 
Marx’s great work. Das Kapital, which he 
never lived to complete—out of so much and 
such rich material the reader gets an im
pression of overwhelming intellectual power, 
encyclopedic to range and dedicated, with 
unwavering singleness of purpose, to the ideal 
summed up in the final words of the C*m- 
munisi Manifesto; “Worker* of tile world— 
unite!)' 1

To llhe historian and scholar, Marxist or 
other.) Mehrlag's great biography to an in
dispensable—if by no means always tm- 
proechable—source for the life and work of 
the Titan of Communism. But, when all is 

said and done. Karl Marx belongs to th* pro
letariat—to you and to all of us who in any 
way Contribute to the real wealth of the 
world; Read Mehring’s book about him a*, 
you qould read the story of some great 
friend who never failed to hto devotion to 
your qause and in hto passion lor the libera
tion of mankind “from the kingdom of neces
sity - I

Three outstanding current novels . . . Seeds 
of Tomorrow,” by Mikhail Sholokhov, the greatest 
of the Soviet Union’s younger writers, to an eple 
of the struggle for collectivization in a Cossack 
village. ... He wrote “And Quiet Flows the Don.1* 
... "A Stone Game Rolling,” by Fielding Burke. 
December selection of the Book Union, has already 
created a sensation. ... It is a novel of Southern 
workers. ... The third to Sinclair Lewis’s “It 
Can’t Happen Here,” outstanding because it to so 
convincing a picture of what e«n happen here— 
fascism—by one of the best-known of American 
writers. . . . Despite the author’s complete lack 
of understanding of what Communism to, it to a 
vivid book which should be read by everyone.

• • •
Required reading. . . . Ten pamphlets, from 

two cents to 15 cents, containing the main speeches 
and the resolution* of tig; Seventh World Con-) 
gress of tire Communist International. . . . An 
absolutely indispensable two-inch library, discus
sing authoritatively and vividly the great immediate 
problems of the working class of the world, ex
plaining the taatics of the general ■ staff of th* 
revolutionary movement in the struggle for peace, 
the fight against fascism, the world struggle for 
liberation. . * ♦

An Important new pamphlet to Michael Quin's 
'The C. 8, Case Against Labor.” the story of the 
Sacramento criminal syndicalism railroading to 
prison.
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Japan’s Moves to Seize China Stir Gravest Danger of World War
BRITISH AND U. S. IMPERIALISTS WORRIED OVER THEIR INVESTMENTS IN FAR EAST—ALL TOILERS MUST DEMAND ‘HANDS OFF CHESAl

"TT/HAT man com' of U no onr coufi ooftly muter- .tor m to 8*jr th«t th« J«p»ne« continued invnelon in 
fY 771*1 ij • r North China “may have far-reaching effects.’V

- ....................... Actually humanity is immediately confronted withThat’s what Sebretajry of State Cordell Hull had 
to |say December 5 i»M>ut! the JapaneWthreate to sai^ 
the five provinces of North China.

: Strangely cnoufrh Secretary Hull’s statement coin
cided with a similar declaration by Sir Samuel ttoate 
in the British parliament.

It coincided, also, with the order of the Japanese 
military, to Generali Ho Ifing-Ching, Chiang Kai-Shek s 
emissary, to leave Peiping and go back to Nanking.

’I Both British and American imperialiams are greatly 
worried over their interests in China, and Hull went so

a greater danger of a new imperialist world slaughter 
in the Far East than in Ethiopia.

Mussolini's war against Ethiopia gave Japan: the 
golden opportunity it was waiting for. As usual, both 
Washington and London waited—as they always do- 
waited for Japan to veer about northwards, that Is, 
towards the Soviet border. But Japan found it easier 
to go southward, where Chiang Kai-Shek has disarmed 
the Chinese people, has capitulated before the constant 
encroachment of Tokyo, has carried on war against the

Chinese Soviets, helping Japanese imperialism to help 
itself to Manchuria and now to North China.

The belligerent-talk of London and Washington 
flung at waf-maddcncd Tokyo will add gushprs of oil to 
the roaring flames of the danger of a new world war.

A slaughter in the East can only be avoided by the 
rising of the Chinese people to resist and drive out the 
invader of their country, supported by the |workers in 
the imperialist lands; The liberation of Chip*, through 
a government of Unified National Defense, is the only 
means of saving China and thereby saving the world 
from a new imperialist slaughter?

Victory of China against Japanese Imperialism

would keep China from being the battle ground of the 
other imperialist powers.

Demand that the imperialists keep their hands off 
China! All encouragement, all support, all aid to the 
Chinese people in their fight for liberty against the 
Japanese imperialist invaders.

In New York, all readers of the Daily Worker 
should attend the rally in commemoration of the Can
ton Commune, at which Karl Browder, general-secre
tary of the Communist Party, will speak on present 
day developments in Chin* and the task of the Amer
ican workers. AH out Sunday evening to Manhattan 
Lyceum, 66 East Fourth Street.
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Contradictory Views

PR whom was Secretary llckea speak
ing when he sounded the alarm against 

“the fascist-minded men of America” in 
his Detroit speech? For the Roosevelt Ad
ministration As a whole? Or only for him
self? V

The New York Times, staunch con
servative supporter of Roosevelt, ridicules 
Jdr. Ickes’s contentions, claiming that he 
is “the Fat Boy of the Administration who 
always wants to make your flesh creep.”

■ Does the Times reflect the President’s 
views?

The New York Post, a “left” liberal 
supporter of the Administration, on the 
contrary accepts Ickes’s speech as the voice 
of the cabinet. “The Administration,” con
cludes the Post, “is shaking off its fear 
and striking out again.”

The World-Telegram, a middle-of-the- 
road organ of Roosevelt, evades all refer
ence to Ickes*s assault on fascist develop
ments, confining its editorial comment to 
the secondary questions raised in the 
speech.

This leaves the opponent of fascism in • 
a quandary'. Where does Roosevelt stand? 
An answer to these questions is vital in 
determining one’s attitude toward the 
Roosevelt regime at a moment when tha 
Hearsts, Liberty Leaguers, big manufac
turers, and bankers are driving ahead 
toward fascism.

The Post editorial unwittingly stresses 
the importance of the question. It admits 
that Roosevelt until now has not fought 
the reactionaries; it even grants that he 
has favored them with one concession after 
another. We quote:

“The recent apologetic air carried 
by Administration chiefs, the iireath- 
ing spell,’ the retreat from relief have 
been signals of Tory victory, of the suc
cess of reactionary propaganda in put
ting the New Deal on the defensive.”

Now, on the basis of Ickos’s Detroit 
speech, the Post concludes that all that is 
charged; “the Administration is shaking 

„ off its fear and striking out again.”
But we ask: is it? Will the President 

back up Ickes? Can we expect effective 
curbs on the Hearst-Liberty League efforts 
to destroy our civil rights? Can we expect 
a restoration of relief for the unemployed? 
And thi payment of union wages on WPA? 
Will Roosevelt act? — or will he merely let 
Mr. Ickes talk?

We suspect that from Roosevelt their 
will be an endless flow of words; but his 
deeds \rill mark a further retreat before 
the Tory attack. The people can only sen e 
their interests through a Farmer-Labor 
Party. | ■ ! • I ; f

TWO noted members of the Tufts Col
lege faculty have resigned their posts 

rather than submit to the Massachusetts 
teachers’ oath law.

Arthur C. Lane, nationally known geolo
gist, is one ; Earl M. Winslow, head of the 
economics department, is the other.

Though we know that this action is a 
form of protest which most teachers are 
unable to adopt for economic reasons, these 
two men are entitled to heartiest con
gratulations for thus dramatizing the issue 
of teachers’ rights.

Government Tink' Halls

THE main demand of the seamen is to 
spread to the whole industry what they 

have won on the Pacific Coast; union con
trol of hiring. That means A powerful 
union, end of discrimination and black
listing.

The union agreements are near their 
end. New agreements will be negotiated 
in January. The action of the U. S. Ship
ping Board, in suddenly reviving the prac
tically dormant Merchant Marine Corpora
tion and through it negotiating to turn 
over 38 ships to private operation under 
conditions of government control of hiring, 
open shop, and dictatorial power over con
ditions, looks suspiciously like an attempt 
by the government and its big shipper 
friends to block the demands of the sea-

Party Life
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men.
All unions should adopt protest reso

lutions against re-opening of the Sea 
Service Bureaus. They should demand that 
union control of hiring be included in the 
terms to be presented to ship owners and 
the shipping hoard by the International 
Seamen’s Union negotiations committee!

Terror in Tampa

rfO Socialist leaders of the Workers’ Al
liance are reported dying in a Tampa 
hospital, a third is seriously injured, two 

more, including Charles E. Jensen, Florida 
state secretary of the Socialist Party, were 
arrested but escaped the kidnapping, tar
ring and feathering, and beating which 
overtook their comrades.

These outrages were committed by 
Tampa vigilantes with the aid of the po
lice department. Their purpose was to 
smash the organization of the unemployed, 
to disrupt the preparations for the state 
convention Of the Florida Council of the 
Uatmpkiyadi.

The Labor and Socialist Defense Com
mittee, of which Norman Thomas is chair
man, has called for protests to be sent to 
Mayor Chancey, Chief of Police Tittsworth, 
and Sheriff McLeod of Tampa. The com
mittee is planning vigorous prosecution of 
the vigilantes, whose identity is known.

We join with the International Labor 
Defense in calling for the most vigorous 
support of all measures undertaken by the

THE PROBLEM of Party 
schools in new town units 

with small membership and 
little finances is an important 
one. There is a tendency to 
underestimate theoretical dis
cussion in unit meetings. In 
addition, there Is so much material 
to be studied that even regular unit 
theoretical discussions do not begin 
to cover it. Also there are new 
members coming in who must be 
taught.

To meet this situation in Cedar 
Rapids and Iowa City we have tried 
several methods of teaching. Last 
Spring, in Iowa City, we conducted 
a school using the lecture method. 
While the lecture method has Us 
place In some subjects, in co
opers live learning it is not so suc
cessful. There was much intereat. 
but as far as acquiring permanent 
knowledge goes, the results were not 
satisfactory.

We used the lecture method be
cause w* had no money to mimeo
graph material which would ade
quately cover the subject matter— 
History of the American Working 
Class and Principles of Commu
nism.

In Cedar Rapids, confronted with 
this same problem this Pall, wc 
strived it by selecting the pamphlets. 
The Communist Manifesto. Why 
Communism, the Manual on Organ
isation and Lenin’s State and Rev
olution. in the ordffr named. We 
took four two-hour sessions on the 
Manifesto, eight on Why Commu
nism. We have not yet begun the 
other two pamphlets. By keeping 
the school running throughout the 
year, a student may enter at any 
lime and keep on until he has com
pleted the cycle without any loss.

The school lasts two to three 
hours once a week and is actually 
a discussion group. There is an 
assignment for reading In the pam
phlet which all students read. In 
addition, each student must write 
out the answer to one question on 
the material read.

PAPA SPANK by Phil Bard

i
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World Front

— By HARRY OANNEf

He Who Gets Kicked 
General Ho, Victim 
Japan, U. S„ Britain

rWAS very bad taste of 
tthe Japanese military com

mand unceremoniously to tell 
General Ho Ying-Ching to gpt 
opt of North China. He was 
no Greek bearing gifts. Ho 
was a Chiang Kai-Shek emis
sary offering a face-saving capi
tulation.

Considering the Importance of 
formality, ceremony, and appear
ance in tM public eye in China, 
the ousting of Ho Ying-Ching was 
one of those stupidities and ar
rogant blunders that the Japanese 
militarists are noted for after their 
wax dances. K. K. Kakawami, Jap
anese publicist in the U; 8.. In hia 
book. “Japan Speaks," opens his 
apology for Japanese imperialism 
with an admission of the frightful 
blunder of the Chapel war which 
cost China 30,000Jives.

Wc are finding this very success
ful. Attendance is good, discus
sions are lively, and the amount of 
knowledge retained is high. The 
unit meetings are now free for 
study of special material, such as 
the decisions of the Seventh Con
gress and material in the Commu
nist. etc., referring to current and 
local problems. Sympathizers, re
cruits and contacts are invited, and 
the course la absolutely required of 
all Party members. The school Is 
98 per cent proletarian in its stu
dents. We would like to hear from 
other town units on how they have 
met this problem of Party educa
tion.

R. 8.,

Letters From Our Readers

rr their desperate situation, the 
Japanese want a, clean-cut show 

down, when a long-drawn out pro- 
cess, with the usual secret deals 
with Chiang Kai-shek, and slower 
penetration would be more to their 
advantage; But the fires of a finan
cial smash-up are burning In Tokyo. 
The internecine strife between the 
military cliques will brook no delay 
Circumstances are arising which 
force Japanese Imperialism ahead, 
even at the expense of crushing 
their own vanguard, the agents of 
Chiang Ital-shek. and many of the 
pro-Japanese puppets in North 
China.

In yesterday's Dally Worker ap
peared a cable from Moscow con
taining excerpts of Pravda s bril
liant analysis of the situation and 
some of the fatal difficulties for 
Japanese imperialism.

Desiring mainly to prepare the 
war against the Soviet Union, Jap
anese Imperialism, weak internally, 
must first try to secure more mar
kets, colonies, spheres of influer.-e 
and sources of raw materials to 
bolster up Its war machine for the 
no mean task of trying to wipe out 
the Par Eastern section of the Red 
Army under Comrade Bluecher. ij

District 10, Iowa Section, 
Cedar Rapids Unit.

CommitteeLabor and Socialist Defense 
the sending of protests from every trade 
union, and funds to help in the defense 
campaign, to be sent to the Labor and 
Socialist Defense Committee, 21 East 17th 
Street, in care of the Socialist Call.

Prompt, vigorous action, supported by 
the solidarity of the toilers the country 
over, can halt this wave of vigilante ter
ror.

I'ravda Critical 
OiSlandTaken 
By the I.F.T.U.

Council marked the abnormality 
of such a relationship, and empha
sized that they could not undertake 
obligations which neither they nor 
the RJJj-U. had helped to formu
late.

MOSCOW. Dec. 4.—Comment ins 
M the correspondence between the 
Central Trades Council of the Sov- 
et Onion and the Had International 
* Labor Unions (RXL.D.) with the 
nCemaiionai Federation of Trade 
r^rns (iJP.T.O.), Pravda, organ of 
-f Com —X F-rty of he gcuet
—on, aUx-----o* i...-

JSe of the LP.T.O. because it nude 
derisions without oensuitlng the Bo
ut* trade union movement 

ITUs’ 
lithe*

These lapses of the Amsterdam 
International leaden arise because 
they systematically reject the 
united front.

WecM War

•.1
to Um Daily

a vat states in part;
"Neither the Soviet trade unions 

the Red IniematiOtu' of Labor 
imam took any part in fsnr.uisung 

lirriMOBs They HWiMlMtoM

cf the

hftc an;

the Labor orgassaa- 
pi* at the di*t***i 

of Nations, nor were 
as to whether ith-y

■
•nu-war

the Central

The Central Trades Council, to
gether wtth the RXL.U- put tbs 
question like this; there is war in 
East Africa. Should the working- 
class fall to launch against it an 
extensive struggle, a world oonflag- 
ra.ica may be ignited.

The Red International of Labor 
Unions and the Central Trades 
Council propoet a conference of 
R LL.U and tha IT.T.D, together 
with rtpgf amtallvei at the biggest 
argantaatHm# of both interna ion- 
ala The conference should con
sider. in an honest proletarian fash
ion. bow to combat war. and hew to 
aid workers already suffering for 
their anti-war activity.

"Is such an 
msreepubte?”

•'The General Secretary of the 
L r. T. D. Shevenel. declines this 
and justifies » by ur mg support
ers of

their offensive-defensive power by 
uniting with followers of dictator
ship.'

"This statement holds no serious 
criticism. Followers of the prole
tarian dictatorship are firmly en
trenched in one-sixth of the world, 
and in many other countries their 
influence is very strong and con
tinually gaining strength 

"Followers of tha proletertan dic
tatorship are the power which 
drtTBs the International labor move
ment forward.

“How, then, can coOaboratlao 
with them be declined on the idea 
that such collaboration would not 
nve any real value!*”

Tne —icuce ;g-w.ed to
deala with decisions arrived at by 
the L F. T. U. conference at Brus
sels on Get. 13. i 

This conference dealt with the 
Itaio-Ethiopian conflict, wwd the 
decisions * were 
to the Central Council of the Trade 
Unions of the U. S 8. R.

The totter were asked to endorse 
the decision that [both Interna
tionals base all their hopes on the 
League of Nations.

In their reply. R. I. L. U. and the 
Soviet Trade Union* showed that 
no independent working ctoas ac
tion was stipulated for both In-

P' was decided by the Section Com
mittee to instruct each Unit to 

concentrate on about three blocks 
each week with free copies of the 
Dally Worker in their territory, 
then a home to house canvass will 
be made for subs and new readers.

These calls will be made by mem
bers of the Unit who are the best 
qualified to meet and talk to people. 
After finishing the first three 
blocks, the next week we will take 
three new ones. All the new read
ers will be handled by the Section 
Daily Worker agent, who already 
has some IS or 30 readers in the 
neighborhood, some of whom have 
been obtained by this method.

There are many advantages in a 
method of this kind. First, we ac
quaint the people with us and what 
we stand for through our own press. 
Mary of these people know nothing 
of us except what “Hearst” tells 

1 them In the “Times.” Second, and 
of equal importance to us. we get 
acquainted with the people in our 
territory. We will be able to know 
their troubles and the extent of 
their dissatisfaction.

We will also find people who are 
close to us In their sympathies, but 
who have had no organizational 
contact with us before. We will be 
able to get these people involved 
with us In building Labor Party 
Clubs. W. F. A. project workers’ 
unions. Leagues of Housewives, etc, 
while building the Dally Worker.

D. O, Detroit,
From The Michigan Organizer "

Colonel Royte Stages A Salute 
for Rudy Vallec

Sekfridge Field, Mich. 
Comrade Editor:

Here, at Selfridge Field, Michigan. 
Rudy Vallee was the guest of Colo
nel Royce, and flicked his socially 
exalted baton over the boys, who 
made musk for the Colonel and his 
friends to dance to, In the lavish 
Officers’ Club.i And Colonel R^yce. 
evidently following the West Point 
Manual of “ettakett” (ode of the 
ranking requisites of an officer! de
cided that hf in turn must give 
Rudy Vallee something tp remem
ber him by. This he fulfilled be
yond his own expectations.

Two cadets,: Streater and Darnell, 
who composed the last element of 
three in flight formation, and who 
had never flown the dangerous, 
waspish P.26 type ship in close at
tack formation before (still green 
from their training at Ptondolph) 
came down in one grand salute 
from five thousand feet to five hun
dred. Streatesr and Darnell tangled 
—a puff of smoke came from the 
stilled engines of their planes, and 
like a wounded bird, their! machine 
plummetted over the officers’ line. 
Together they crashed—and in the 
glory of their people—because they 
had died in sj salute to Rudy, Colo
nel Royce's guest. :

Approximately this salute, cost 
over a hundred thousand dollars of 
the public’s money. Inducing the 
cost of the t#o ships and the train
ing and lives of the two men. This 
of course was recorded to Washing
ton as In the'line of duty!;

At the scene. » cameraman who 
was taking a!picture of the tragedy 
which might: reveal the nature of 
Colonel Royce’s bloody salute, had 
his camera thrown in the nearby

BfaSers are urged te write tn the 
Daily Worker their elisions, impression*, 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
of general interest! Suggestions and 
criticisms ere welcome.' and whenever 
possible are used for: the improvement ol 
the Dally Worker, j Correspondents are 
rsked to give their names and addresses. ■ 
Exeept when signatures are authorixed, 
only initials win ba| printed.

Selfridge Field—their homes were 
at such and suclua and they 
would be buried two days later.

Of course a tragedy like this isn’t 
news, It only warrants some six 
lines of print in the column to en
lighten the publics about what hap
pens te their son4 of war and their 
tax money. But pn event like this 
warrants headline in the Detroit 
papers: JOE ME.VDI DIES. Joe 
Mend! was an ap ? at the zoolo^Val 
gardens of Detroit!

• PRIVATE H.

velt instead of supporting a can
didate of the working class. A vote 
against Roosevelt will, no doubt, be 
uwd to bring into office more openly 
reactionary protagonists of-fascism. 
In either case, fascism makes a step 
forward.

The Literary Digest poll dofes not 
call for an explanation. It is a yes 
or no vote. In carrying out the 
ideological struggle against fascism, 
it Is necessary that this vote be ex
posed as incapable of showing the 
true sentiments of the people, which 
the last real election showed; to be 
in favor of a real labor party and 
not cither for Roosevelt, or against 
him in support of the Republicans, 
as the capitalist press would have 
us believe.

S W.

More than that, since this battle 
would have to be fought in the hos
tile territory of Macnhuria, with 
30,000,000 potential enemies, which 
even as far back as in Hannibal’s 
period was proved to be the most, 
disadvantageous factor in any mil
itary venture, Japan before Its ef
forts at a major war. say against 
either the U. 8. S. R. or the United 
States, or Britain, has first to se
cure Its rear. That is. it ha* co 
fortify itself to the South in China, 
even if the walks must be built Of 
millions of Chinese corpses. 'j

*

Join the
• i. • I'

Communist Party
IS East mb Street. New York

Please Send me more mforms- 
tloo ob the Communist Party,

NAME

ADDRESS

All known reporters at the scene 
of the tragedy were hushed beyond 
the few formal words that appeared 
in the Hears! -il Idea papers of De
troit the nek. day. concerning the 
fact that two cadets were killed over

Shows Literary Digest Poll 
Hides pLabor Party Sentiment

New York, N. Y, 
Comrade Editor:

Comrade Foster; points out that 
under the demagogic guise of hand
ing the people of ;the U. S. a “new 
deal," Roosevelt, ; by establishing 
compulsory arbitration boards In 
labor disputes, by lowering the 
standards of living of the working 
class by inflation,! establishment of 
minimum wages, and by many other 
of his so-called progressive meas
ures, Is strengthening the capitalist 
class, weakening the working class, 
and thereby preparing the road to 
fascism In the U.|S.

The Literary Digest’s "straw vote" 
has for many years been hailed as 
a true Indication of the sentiment 
of the people and has often served 
to swinjg many havering elements 
to the side favored by these straw 
votes. I

A vote in Rooapvelt’s favor may 
well be used to swing wavering ele
ments to once again vole for Rooee-

School News Makes ‘Dally* 
‘Paper of the Teachers*

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I speak In the name of a group 
of teachers who are thoroughly dis
gusted with the bourgeois news- 

, papers and the way they treat of 
| school matters.

I picked up today’s <Nov. 27, 
1935) Dally Worker, lind was de
lighted to have my opinion con
firmed that your paper is not only 

! the paper of the proletariat, but 
also of the professionals, and as far 
as I personally am concerned, of the 
teachers.

j You carried four items on the 
: teacher s problem: one on the firing 
of a Lea Angeles teacher. Israel 
Amter't letter to Superintendent 

i Campbell on the Loyalty oath, a 
third item on the conditional of the 
schools In Georgia and the fourth 
cme, an editorial on Teachers and 
the Oath."

All of these four Items were in
structive In that they gave us teach- 

1 ers significant facts and concrete 
! suggestions far struggle against our 
''"emle*.

Long life to the Daily Worker!
A TEACHER

BUT that’s where the imperialist 
antagonisms come in. To hack 

away at the Soviet Union. Japan's 
preparations require slicing off 
British and American spheres of 
influence. No matter how much 
Wall Street and the City in London 
might ache and wish for a Japanese 
attack on the Soviet Union, the 
Japanese military is not that stupid 
that it would attempt such a Na
poleonic invasion of the U. 8.8. H. 
with 450,000,000 Chinese worker* 
and peasants to its rear ready at 
the first opportunity to tear the 
Mikado’s blood-stained empire wmK 
from limb.

What Britain and the U. 8. 
would ideally wish in the situation 
could be gained only at the expense 
of sacrificing their interests in 
China. And both the U. 8. and 
Britain look upon China as the 
happy hunting ground for the eco
nomic crisis: the future vastest 
market in the fondest dreams of 
imperialism.

Hence the faint but ominous 
howl of protest simultaneously from 
the Virginia g<*mlemai), Cordell 
Hull, and the Carisl-lover. Sir 
Samuel Hoare. against Japanese 
enroachmenta on Anglo-American 
spheres of influence.

From Diniitrolf Report on Fascism
“While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antagonism* within the 

bourgeois camp, it is rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavors 
to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. Rut the 
existence of the capitalist system,, the existence of various classes and the accentuation 
of das* contiTdictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly 
of fascisrfi.” (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress of the Comintern.)

Pf was ungracious, to say the least.
for the Japanese militarists, o 

kick General Ho so swiftly in bis 
silken trousers. Didn’t wc read 
somewhere that the Northern au
tonomous government waa to be an 
anU-Communl«t movement? And 
wasn’t It General Ho who beaded 
the anti-Communist pacification 
armies for Chiang Kai-shek for 
many years?

But there is no end of the abfitty 
ot Chiang Kai-shek to cringe in tha 
strongest postures before hi* impe
rialist masters. Nevertheless, ms 
lawt news has it that Hu Han- 
Min. rightist enemy of Chiang Kai- 
shek, but a believer in the necessity 
of Strugfhng against Japanese in
vasion. was elected chairman of tha 
standing committee of the Central 
Executive of the Kuomintang Tha 
catch is that he's u> Mica. France, 

a month's journey from 
m which time Chian* e*- 

to do his damndeet te settle 
nutters to the satisfaction of Japan, 

ad the Chinese


